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A_NNOUNCEMENT 

STERK! ANA is named after Dr. Victor Sterid ( 1846·1933) of New Philadelphia, Ohio, famed 
for his work on the Sphaeriidae, Pupillidae, and Valloniidae. It is fitting that this serial should 
bear his name both because of his association with the Midwest and his lifelong interest in non· 
marine Mollusca • 

. :,.., : · : ·.!he pureose of STERKIAN~ _ is to serve m~!acologisu an~ paleontologis~Jnterested in the 
living and fossil non-marine Mollusca of North and South America by disseminating informa
tion in that special field. Since its resources are modest, STERKiANA is n~t .. ~iii"ted by . ~~n
ventional means. Costs are kept at a minimum by utilizing various talents and services avail
able to the Editor. Subscription and reprint ~ices are based on cost of paper and mailing 
charges. 

STERKIANA accepts ariiC:les dealing with non-marine Mollusca of the Americas in 
English, French, or Spanish, the P~ree official languages of North America. Contributors are 
requested to avoid descriptions of new species or highez taxa in this serial as the limited dis· 
tribution of STERKIANA would probably ~event recognition of such taxa as validly published. 
Papers on distribution, , ecology, and .revised checklists for particular areas or formations are 
especially welcome but those on any aspect of non-marine Mollusca will be considered. 

STERKIANA will appear twi'ce a year or oftener, as material is available. All correspon· 
dence should be addressed to the Editor. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: SOt per num.ber; subscriptions may be entered for not more than 4 num
bers in advance; please make checks and money orders payable to the Editor. 

STERKIANA est une collection de travaux sur les Mollusques extra-marins des deux Amc!
riques, distribuc!e par un groupe de malacologues du centre des Etats-Unis. STERKIANA pu
blle des travaux en ang1ais, en fran~ais et en espagnol acceptc!a par le conseil de rc!daction. 
Pri&-e d'adresser toute correspondance au Rc!dacteur. 

ABONNEMENT~ - 50t le numc!ro, par ch~que ou mandat payable au Rc!dacteur. 

STERKIANA es una coleccion de ttabajossobre los Moluscos extra-marinas viventes y fo· 
siles de las dos Americas, editada por un grupo de malac6logos de los Estados Unidos centrales. 
Contenir4' en el porvenir trabajos en ingl6, francc!s, y espanol que ser4'n acceptados por la 
mesa directiva. La correspondencia deber4' ser dirigida al Editor. 

PRECIO: SOt el nllmero. 

... 
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NQf;ES ON OMALONYX 

PAT WATT HERMANN, 
. DtphtMeni! :of• ~ E~ trnitli:igy , 

Louisiana State University'·. Baton Rouge , 

AND 

DEE SAUNDERS DUNDEE, 

Department of Biological Sciences, Louisiana State University, New Orleans . 

The habits ofOmalonyx are incompletely 
known . These · strange-looking Succineids 
are known from South Ameri ca (Bras il, Ar
gentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, Bolivia, Ve
nezuela) and the Lesser Antilles (Domini
ca, Guadeloupe., Trinidad) . In this paper 
we are reporting their pr esenc e in Ecua
dor, St . Lucia and Antigua. 

Several species of Omalonyx have been 
named: OmalOnyx unguis (Ferl,lssac), 0 . pa• 
tera Doering, 0. felina Guppy, andO. gua
deloup~nsis (Lesson) among others. In a 
rec ent work Parodiz (1963) compared two 
of the speciesJ 0, : ung"his and 0. patera . 
Parodiz (pez;sonal communication, 1966) 
feels that 0 . unguis is associated with 
the Amazon system while 0. patera seems 
to be in the Parana River system. He has 
identified our Ecuadorian specimens as 0. 
unguis (Ferussac). 

We also have sp~cimens f~om the Lesser 
Antilles andthis paper will compare those 
with Omalonyx unguis .from Ecuador. Some 
of \he. Lesser Antillean specimens seem to 
match the description of 0 . felin ·a Guppy 
(those from Antigua) as described by Baker 
(1925, 1926) and others that of 0. guade
loupensis (those from St . Lucia). We are 

.not attempting to make a taxon.omic evalu
ation here but merely a comparison of the 
habl.ts, habitats, and some of the anato
mical detail. 

OMALONYX UNGUIS FROM ECUADOR 

The animal& Casual inspection of Oma
lonyx from Ecuador and Omalonyx from the 

Lesser Antilles reveals little difference, 
However , when one examines the radulae 
(Figs. 3, 5) and th'e j.aws' !Figs ·~ 4~ 6) of 
the two, one find s distinct differences. 
In comparing the radulae of our Ecuadorian 
specimens (Fig. 5) with the sketch of the 
radula of 0. unguis from Argentina (Fig, 
7) we also see rather distinctive differ
ences: however, these m~y be the result 
of different individuals making the sket
ches. Further , in comparing our material 
with the sketch (Fig. 8) of 0 . patel'a we 
see little comparison. The central tooth 
and jaw of 0, felina h·om Venezuela (Fig. 
9) and 0. guadeloupensls from Guadeloupe 
(pictured, Fig . . 3) and t ·hose of St . Lucia 
and Antigua (not pictured) resemble · one 
another enough that i.t is possible that 
the whole group may be one species. 

Twenty-two 0 . unguis collected at ran
dom from the stu dy area (see next section) 
in Ecuador were measured. The largest 
mea sured 38 mm in length and 13 mm wide 
when in the normal cra~ling pos1t1ont the 
shell was 17 mm long and 10 mm wide. The 
smal.lest one measured 5 mm in length and 
2 mm wide when crawling: its shell meas
ured 3 X 2 mm. 
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Habitat · typel O•cdony-¥ unguis waa 
found · living at Limoncocha in the Orieate 
jungle region of Ecuador. Limoncocha ia 
a small Que.chua Indian village and juagh 
base for the tcuadorian branch oi the la
stituto Lin~ia~ieo . de Verano . It ia ·lo
cated at 00° 24' S Lat . and 76o 36' W 
Lo.aa . Dur the jun.ction of the Rio Napo. · 
and 1\ie Jivino and is on the west bank of 
Lake U•oncocha -.t an ·elnat.ion of 900 
feet . . Lake~ LiiiiC)Df~~ha , lritich. e111pt,iea into 
the Rib . Napo , h a fresh-water lake 1. 5-
~ mile• t'olll aad 0 . 5-·0.75•ile · ~ide . · 

Tlu ·• tudy ereot 'nli a waa , on the . we·at 
bank of : Lake· Li.-oncocha . It. extended a• 

"bout 10. fee' aloa1 . the ·bliftk aDd 20 feet : 
int.o the ••tt .. r (fit. 1). Vep-tation, con-

. ,aiatin• mdilly, · of · the traaa-. Hy,.enach~te 
donacifo_lh ~l'acldi) ~aae an~· tWo me•bera 

. of tlte ltll)u,e~erinue.1 licltor'rda craui
pu (Ma:r't.ha) ~lma , 1fater:-hyaciMh, and 
Pontcederi.4 af., picketel-•.e'd> .,.extenda, 
in aom.e a.reea, out into ttie lAke about 
100. feet f(• tile bank . Surrounding the 
lake: ia ·a 'i:ro.,i~al raill foreat. Animals 
common i.~ · ' the · lake are A11pullari.11 sp., 
Piranha , ~nd fTeah-water ·sting rays . 

Macro- and Mi.cracllaotes of the study 
arul Weather data . are collected thrice. 
dai.ly at Limoncocha. Maximum and minimu• 
temperatures recorded during January , 1961, 
~o March, 1964, were 310 C and · 20° C, re
spec~ively . There ia almost no seaaonal 
t-per&ture •a-riat:ion . The average unu·al 
reinhll for three yeara prior to thia 
atudy was 107.8 inches. Two rainy seaaona 
occuri April-May-June, and October-NoYem
ber. tiumidi tie,s, baaed on 3 readinta per 
day for a 3-year period, average 94 . 3% .at 
'7 a .e. , 73.5% at 1 p.m., and 92 . 5% at 1 
P·•· These ..-eadinga are taken at a dia.
tance .of 200-300 feet from the lake ao it 
may be assumed that the humidity in the 
microhabitat is even greater . 

A 24-hou.r temperature check in Septem
ber, 1964, gave the following .resultsr air 
temperature over the lake · (20 feet from 
the bank and 1 foot above the water) ran
ged from 20 to 26° C with a mean of 22.8° 
C whe·reas· the lake water tempera.ture (1 
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foot below ·the surface) ia th.e IJBDie area 
fluctuated from 22 to 33? C •ith a mean 
of 28~3 C. 

Diatribution . of Oiaalonyx .i" the areal 
.Data IJ&thered in the · atudy Jrea (limited 
· to20 feet from ·the bank bec,ue of depth) : 
fra 11 p.lll ., Septe111ber 2·7, tQ · 3t30 p.m . , 

·September 2S, 1964 rev.ea-1 that . 6.3 . 8% of 
the anails ;Were found 11-20 ·feet froin the 
bankr ·t.Jie remainint 36 : 2' ••1"~ within ten 
feet of the bank . There was no aignifi
cant aove•ent towar.4oraway hqa the bank 
at · aay· time durinr thia period: . It ia 
po·aaible t..h.,t otheta w~re ~u·ther out. ill~ 
tile )ake alao but equip .. nt. •a• not na.il ... 
aath fo,r "o~inl farther out . 

' ~ . . 
1\e,.l'ai•·, lf.f••nccbe doraocifolia. (Rad· 

di) C&.ase, waa' the' ch 0 ice aite of 61.2" 
of the -.. n~i'la . sampled while. 2p . 8% were 
fo\lnd Ol\ floating l~ls oa boards .wh~ch 
were. often co)'ered: with elgae . Three and 
oae-half percent ~ere on plants of the 
Pontederiaeeae ull · 3 .. 5% were swimmi.ns in 
the .water . Of those foupd oM ~.e . > gJI(a• 
aboYe· the water, 91'. 4% were 0•6 i'n'Ch.es . . 

high while tlte relllainder, 8 .6J, were 7-18 
inches above water lnel. About 60% of 
tllese sna.ils sample'tl were larger than 20 
11• ia length. Also f'ound on the. grass a
bove the wwter · were nuliero11s O•alonyz egg 
masaes (Fig . · la). 

Snail densitiea at three different 
ti•ea uri ed from 1. 6 snai 1 s per sq . ft. 

' to 0.5 snails per aq . ft . A canoe, trip 
around the lake rnealed O•alonyz to be 
preaent on all aides of the lake but they 
were 111ore abundan.t on the weat s;ide where 
the growth of the graaa waa 111ore exten
sive . 

· Habitsl Movements ~f 0. unguis wel'e 
studied in several asarking experi•enta. 
Identifying marks were made on the shells 
with na~l pol~sh . As is usually the .case, 
the longer the time after release , the 
less the recapt,ure rate. Only a general 

·conc·lusion can be dr,awn from these .datat 
that 0. unguis does not move a great dia
tance. The maximum movement reached by 
any of the snails up to the time of re-

. ..: .. 
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la 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 1-2 

1. Lake Limoncocha, the habitat o f 0-
aalonyx unguis . 

la. Clutch of Omalonyx eggs. 
2 . Omalonyx felina from Antigua . 

H EHMANN /\NO DUNDEE ON OMALONYX 
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M . 
. 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 3-9 

3. Radular components of Omalonyx gua-
deloupensis from Guadeloupe . Central 
tooth, first lateral, seventh lateral. 

4. Ja~ of Omalonyx guadeloupensis from 
Guadeloupe. Central tooth, first lateral , 
seventh lateral. 

5 . Radu1ar components of Omalonyx un -

guis from Ecuador . Central tooth , first 
lateral, seventh lateral . 

6 . Jaw of Omalonyx unguis from Ecua
dor . 

7. Central 
from Argentina . 
Parodi z, 1963) . 

tooth of Omalonyx unguis 
(Copied directly from 

8 . Central tooth of Omalonyx patera. 
(Copied directly from Parodiz, 1963) . 

9 . Central tooth and 
fel i na from Venezuela . 
from Baker , 1926). 

jaw Jrom o.alonyx 
(Copied directly 

HERMANN AND DUNDEE ON OMALONYX 
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capture was 6 . 1 m. on· one occasion 2 
empty, mark~d shells were foun~ on top of 
a floatin~ bo.ard . Since they swim ~up- · 
side ·down, • it is possible that, once 
pain ted, t ·h·e_y . become · more Cof!spicuous t1> 
su bsurface predators . 

Studies . involving food p.nderen·ces , 
m atin~, and egg deposit i p~ wer~ co~ducted 
both in the field .arid in the lahor&-tory. 
Plas tic containers (17.5 X 12 . 5 X 7.5 em) 
prov i ded with 2 . 5 em of lake water and 
Vegetation from the lake we.re ·Used to. 
house the animals in the l;iboratory . 

found in the field between October 25 and 
26 . and each ·pair placed in a plastic. con
tainer. Each · pair was again found i n co
itus twice during the ne;xt .6 d_a ys. In 
each · case , eggs were laid . fro·m the 6th 
through the 16th day after the first ·ll!at
in g . On~ pair . .del'!·bsited 6 egg clutcfes 
(61 eggs) du ring tll\s period an·d the •oth;er . 
lai d 9 clutch~s ' (7'"3 eggs). 'the fi 'rs t t:.ve 
egg masses deposited in e ach cont~i-aer · 
had almost twice. the nufub.er of .e.ftgs as . ' 
s~b~equent c lutches . 

In the lake , egg masses were ~ often 
found on-the · stems or leave s of Hymenachne 

In t.he laboratory Omalonyx unguis was , while in the laboratory most clut.ches were 
offered 4 types· oL vegetation takeri from . deposited on the vertical sides of the 
the study . area and accepted ·all . of the • .containers' withHymen.achne a ~ec ond cho~cE!. · 
types . ~owever, they showed a preference 
for · th·e grass , Hymen ac hn e donacifo lia:· 
Field studies suppor te d the laboratory o b
servation$ and, in addition , tlie snails 

.were seen rasping on the a l gal growth · .on · 
floating boards and logs. The other plants 
accept ed . were 1 Ei chorni .a crassi'pe.s (M·a:r
tius) Solms, Pontederia sp., and the fruit 
of Fi cus s p . Of interest also was the ob
serving of one Omalonyx rasping on the 
dying soft par ts of anothe r. Only the 
she1 hand a portion of · its post'er.ior re -
mained. 

Reprodu ct i v e habitss From September 
through ·November mating pairs we.re found 
in the field and laboratory with no par
ticular time of day preferred for t his 
activity . All of the pa i r s were found 
.after mating had begun so if there is a 
courtship, it was . not observed. During 

·coitus the snails faced -in opposite d i-
rections, right sides adj acent, and each 
was bent into · a crescent , · the points of 
which were to the right side of each snail. 
The duration of the seven matings which 
were timed ranged from 45 minutes to 6 
hours. In one case, coitu s was termina-

. ted by a member of the 'pair ,m0 ving clock
wise , mounting its partner' s dorsum an d 
moving forward until t ·he · two were paral
lel, one on top of th.e other . Then , con
tinuing in a clockwi se direct ion, it be 
gan dismounting and the pen is from each 
was then· retracted. Two mating pa irs were 

Eigs wer e tisually deposited in ~lut
ches con taining . 4 to 20 with .occasi"onal 
drops of 1 to 3 ,eggs. The eggs , spheri
cal and clear wi th a milky-looki ng center·, 
measured 2 mm. soon after dep osi t ion ard 
·were· supported by a mass · of t ran s parent 
gelatinous ~aterial in an oval to circu
la r single-layered clutch . One egg mass 
containing 17 eggs measured 16 X 19 mm . 

OMALONYX FROM TifE LESSER ANTILLES 

Both the animals collected on St. Lu
cia and those from Antigua seem to be more 
amph ibious· than those from Ecuador . . The 
Antiguan specimens (Fig. 2), for example , 
were taken from atopasteep. bank adjacent 
to a stream which had ~een dammed to form 
a small water -supply reservoir. The ani 
mals were living beneath a la rge brushpile 
on soil which was merely moist-not wet .· 
Dr . Malek (in conversation) reports that 
the St. Lucian specimens were found on 
vegetation along a ba.nk and · t hat he has 
seen one animal floating on vege tation in 
the water. 

Omalonyx felina is very easy t o taise 
1n th e laboratory . In small plastic con
tainers with a littl e sand or filter pa
per , a coc onut husk, and some lettuce for 

5 
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food, they reproduce welL The average 
incubat.ion period of a .number of clutches· 
of eggs (Fig. la) was 11 days. This com
pa.res fav.orably .with the 0. unguis figures 
o·f 9 ·to 13 da·ys. From two adults we ob
tained over two dozen· clutches of eggs 
with an average .of 16 eggsperclutch but, 
just as with 0. unguis, the number s ;· 'L'anged 
from 1 to 2 dropped . sing! y to 26 per 
clute~. Average incubation time was 11 
days (range 9 to. 12): again this compares 
favora"ly with 0.. JJnguis from Ecuador. · 
Al th:oup we have bad ·none · reach maturity. 
yet ~n our laboratoq:, it appears that .• 
baaed oa the growth rate, maturi"ty will 
be reached in approximately three months 
from .. hatching . . 
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PRELIMINARY CHECKLIST OF RECENT AND PLEISTOCENE 

MOLLUSCA OF KENTUCKY 

DAVID BICKEL 

Department of Geology , Ohio State University 
and The Ohio State Museum , Columbus , Ohio 43210 

INTRODUCTION 

The Mollusca ofKentucky have been col
lected and studied since the early nine
teenth century . Early workers , especially 
Rafinesque at Lexington , Kentucky and Tho 
mas Say -at New Harmony, Indiana, recog
nized Kentucky as a prime collecting ground . 
Throughout the nineteenth century mollusks 
from the state were studied by the coun
try's malacologists , most of whom resided 
in 1 arger eastern cities . These men ac 
cumulated their material occasionally by 
personal collecting , but more often by 
exchanging specimens with local natural
ists or by hiring collectors . 

Wh i 1 e th e r e h a v e been a few i n v e s t i g a -
tions by naturalists within the state , 
much of the research produced in this cen 
tury on Kentucky mollusks has still been 
carried on outside the state at museums 
and universities where individuals orde
partments specialize in malacology . Two 
notable exceptions are William Ray Allen , 
late Professor of Zoology at the Univer 
sity of Kentucky who was interested in the 
biology of freshwater mussels , and Leslie 
Hubricht who during his years of residen 
cy in the state and afterward has c ontri
buted to a knowledge of th e land snail 
fauna . 

The list c onta i ns 1 1 4 b i va 1 ves, 20 a
qua t ic pu lm ona te s , 39 fr es hw ater prose-

bran c hs , and 155 land snail s an' d slugs . 

Th i s c omp i lat i on c ons i sts only o f publ
ished records. No new records are inclu
ded and no formal attempt has been made 
to verify the records . Spe c ies reported 
from areas surrounding the state , but that 
probably o c cur within the state are in 
cluded in the list preceded by a question 
mark . A question mark is also placed be
fore a few species that are possibly er
roneous records . The bibliography is not 
complete since some early citations are 
omitted and twentieth century references 
are stres s ed . In most cases the generic 
nomenclature is quite conservative . 

Much of the information on Kentucky 
mollusks de a ls with freshwater mussels and 
land snails . Less has been written about 
fingernail clams and freshwater . snails, 
with the exception of the Pleuroceridae. 
The mollusk fauna of the state is poorly 
known and much more colle c ting and publi 
cation are needed in e very mollusk group 
and geog:r aph i ca l area . 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

Dr . Aur~le La Roc que suggested this 
work and pro vided the beg i nnings of a Ken
tu c ky li s t . Dr . Da vid Stansbery helped 
wi th a few n omen c lato rial problems in the 
f r es hwate r muss el s The final form , as 
well as a n y e r ro r s a nd omiss i on s, i s t h e 
produc t o f t h e auth or . 
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PELECYPODA 

Naiadacea (Freshwater Mussels) 

Actinonaias ca:-inata (Barnes) 1823 . 
Price 1900: 78; Ortmann 1919 : 232 ; Dan-
glade 1922 : 5 (A . ligaaentina); B~ker 
1928 : 218 ; Clench and van der Schalie 1944: 
225 ; Rosewater 1959 : 62 : Stansbery 1965 : 
14 . 

Actinonaias ca~inata gibba Simpson, 
1900 . Wilson and Clark 1914 :. 48 ; Ortmann 
1919: 237 (A . ligament ina gibba) ; Neel and 
Allen 1964: 442 . 

Actinonaias ellips i fo r mis (Conrad) 
1836. Simpson 1914: 128 (in Lampsilis); 
Baker 1928: 263 (in Ligumia) . 

Act inonaias pectorosa (Co.nrad) 1834 . 
Price 1900 : 19 (L . perdi:c); Wilson and 
Clark 1914 : 14 ; Neel and AlleQ 1964 : 442 . 

Alasaidonta calceolus (Lea) 1830 . Price 
1900: 79 (A. deltoidea); Simpson 1914 : 
496 ; Baker 1928: 185 ; Clench and van der 
Schalie 1944: 225; Rosewater 1959: 62 ; 
Stansbery 1965: 13 . 

Alasmidonta marginata (Say) 1819. Price 
1900: 79 (A. truncata); Simpson 1914 : 504; 
Wilson and Clark 1914: 15 (A . truncata); 
Ortmann 1919: 181; Danglade 1922 : 5; Clench · 
and van der Schalie 1944: 225; Neel and 
Allen 1964: 440; Stansbery 1965: 14. 

Alasaidonta minor (Lea) 1845 . Price 
1900: 79 ; Wilson and Clark 1914 : 15 ; Dan
glade 1922: 5. 

A~bleaa costata (Rafinesque) 1820. 
Price 1900: 78 (Quadrulaplicata); Ortmann 
1919: 28; Danglade 1922: 5 (Quadrula un
dulata); Baker 1928: 80; Clench . and van 
der Schalie 1944: 224; Rosewater 1959: 61 
(in Crenodonta); Neel and Allen 1964: 434; 
Stansbery 1965: 13 (A . plicata) . 

Aab leaa coitata·· r arip licata (Deshayes) 
1830. Walker 1918: 168 (in Quadrula) . 

Aableaa peruviana (Lamarck) 1819 . Simp
son 1914: 814 ' · (Quadrula plicata . Simpson, 
non Say); Baker 1928: 73 . 

Anodonta grandis Say~· 1829 . Price 1900: 
79; Simpson 1914: 418 ; Ortmann 1919 : 138; 
Danglade 1922 : 5; Clench and van der Scha
lie 1944: 225; Rosewater 1959: 62 . 

Anodonta iabecill i. s Say , 1829 . Price 
1900: 79 ; Ortmann 1919 : 162 (A . ohioensis) ; 

Danglade 1922 : 5 ; · Baker 1928 : 172 (in Ut
terbackia); Clench and van derSchalie 
1944 : 225. 

Anodontoides ferussacianus (Leal 1834 . 
Price 1900: 79; Simpson 1914 : 467 ; Wilso~ 

and Clark 1914: 14; Ortmann 1919: 165; 
Baker 1928 : 175 . 

Arcidens confragosus (Say) 1829 . Simp
son 1914: 475 ; Clench and van der Schalie 
1944 : 225 . 

Carunculina glans (Lea) 1834 . Simpson 
1914 : 153 (in Laapsilis); Clench and van 
der Schalie 1944 : 225. 

Carunculina aoesta (Lea) 1841 . Nee1 
and Allen 1964: 444. 

Carunculina parva (Barnes) 1823. Price 
1900 : 78 (in Laapsilis); Simpson 1914 : 
151 (in Laapsilis); Ortmann 1919: 258 (in 
To:col'll!sllt.a); Danglade 1922: 5 (in Lampsi
lis) ; Baker 1928 : 251 ; Rosewater 1959: 62; 
Stansbery 1965: 14. 

Cuaberlandia aonodonta (Say) 1829 . 
Simpson 1914: 521 (in Margaritana); Clench 
and van der Schalie 1944: 224; Neel and 
Allen 1964: 432 ; Stansbery 1965: 13. 

Cyclonaias tuberculata (Rafinesque) 
1820. Simpson 1914: 903 (in Quadrula); 
Wilson and Clark 1914: 15 (Quadrula tri
togonia); Ortmann .1919: 57 (inRotundaria) ; 
Dang lade 1922: 5 '! (in Tri togonia); Clench 
and van der Schalie 1944 : 225; Neel and 
Allen 1964 : 436; Stansbery 1965 : 13 . 

Cyclonaias tuberculata granifera (Lea) 
1838. Price 1900: 78 (in Unio); Wilson 
and Clark 1914: 15 (in Quadr11la); Dang1ade 
1922 : 5 (in Quad:rula); Neel and Allen 
1964: 436 . 

Cyp :r ogenia . ir:rorata (Lea) 1828 . Price 
1900: 79; Simps~n 1914: 326; Wilson and 
Clark 1914: 15; Ortmann 1919 : 218 (C . ste
garia); Danglade 1922: 5 ; Clench and van 
der Schalie 1944: 225; Neel and Allen 
1964: 442 . 

Droaus droaus (Lea) 1834. Wilson and 
Clark 1914: 15; Neel and . A1len 1964: 442. 

Dysno•ia . arcaeforais (Lea) 1831. Wil
son and Clark 1914: 14 . 

Dysnomia · brevidens (Lea) 1834. Simp
son 1914: 7 (in Truncilla); WiJson and 
Clark 1914 : 15 (in Trunci lla); Clench and 
van der Schalie 1944: 225; Neel and Allen 
1964 : 448. 
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Dysnom : a c ap s aefo~mis (Lea) l834 . Wil
son and Clark 1914 : 14 (in Truncilla); 
Neel and Allen 1964: 448 , 

Dysnomia flexuo s a (Rafinesque) 1820 . 
Simpson 1914: 18 (T~ unc ti la foliata) . 

Dysnomia flo,.ent i na (Lea) 1857 . Neel 
and Allen 1964: 448. 

Dysnom ;. a florentina walke:-i (Wilson and 
Clark) 1914. Neel and Allen 1964 : 448. 

Dysnomia haysiana (Lea) 1833 . Neel and 
Allen 1964 : 450 . 

Dysncm~a lewisi (Walker) 1910. Neel 
and Allen 1964: 450 . 

Dysnomia personata (Say) 1829 . Simp
son 1914 : 23 (in T:-un c i lla) . 

Dysnom i a sulcata (Leai 1829 . Simpson 
1914: 14 (in Trunc i.l la); Wilson and Clark 
1914: 46 (in Trunc i lla); Clench and van 
der Schalie 1944: 225; Nee1 and Allen 
1964: 450 . 

Dysnom i a to~u!o s a (Rafinesque.) 1820 . 
Price 1900: 79 (T:- unc ~! la pe ·plexa); Simp
son 1914: 24 (T . perplex a ); Ortmann and 
Walker 1922 : 69; Stansbery 1965: 14. 

Dysnomia to~ulosa ::~ nc i nnat i ensi$ (Lea) 
1840 . Simpson 1914: 26 (in T:-un ci ! l a) . 

Dysnom ia to~ uio ~ a rangiana (Lea) 1838 . 
Price 1900 : 79 (in T :-unc i l!a); Simpson 
1914: 26 (in T r un cill a); Ortmann 1919: 331 
(in T ru nc : ~!a); Dang1ade (1922: 5 (in T r un
ci!laj . 

Dysnomia t:-iquetra (Rafinesque) 1820. 
Price 1900 : 79 (in Trun cdl a); Sim'pson 
1914: 5 (in T ·· unci! l a); Wilson and Clark 
1914 : 45 (in T ;-un .:i l!.a); Ortmann 1919: 
325 ; Danglade 1922 : 5 (in Trunci !la); 
Haker 1928: 296; Clench and van der Scha-
1ie 1944 : 225; Rosewater 1959 : 62; Neel 
and Allen 1964 : 450; Stansbery 1965 : 14. 

Elliptic ~r assidens (Lamarck) 1819 . 
Wilson and Clark 1914 : 15 (in Unic); · Ort
mann 1919: 91 (E . n ~ ge r); Clench and van 
der Schalie 1944: 225; Neel and Allen 
1964 : 438; Stansbery 1965: 13 . 

Elliptic d i lo2tatus (Rafines.que) 1820 . 
Price 1900 ·: 78 (Un i c g i bbc ou sj ; Wilson and 
Clark 1914: 15 (Unio g i bbosus); Ortmann 
1919 : 95 ; Danglade 1922 : 5 (U . g i bbosusj; 
Clench and -,an der Sch ali e 1944 : 225; Ro
sewater 1959 : 62 ; Ne e l and Allen 1964: 
438 ; Stansbery 1965: 13 . 

Fu sconai a ebenu s (Lea ) 1831. Simpson 
1914: 897 (in Quad .- u l a ) ; Wilson and Clark 
1914: 15 (in Quad · u !a j ; Clench and van der 
Schali e 1944 : 224 

Fusconaia fla u a (Rafinesque) 1820 . 
Price 1900 : 77 (Quadrula · ub i ginosaj; Simp
son 1914 : 872 (Q. · r ubig i ncsa); Ortmann 
1919 : 14 ; Baker 1928 : 55 ; Clen:::h and van 
der Schalie 1944 : 224 ; Rosewater 1959: 61; 
Neel and Allen 1964 : 434 ; Stansbery 1965: 
13 . 

Fus : ona i a sub~otunda (Lea ) 1831. Simp
son 1914 : 892 (in Quad : ula) ; Wilson and 
Clark 1914: 15 ; Ortmann 1919 : 7 ; Dang1ade 
1922 : 5 (Quad,.ula k i ~t l andiana ) ; Clench 
and van der Schalie 1944 : 224 ; Neel and 
Allen 1964 : 434 ; Stansbery 1965 : 13. 

Fuscona i a undata (Barnes ) 1823 . Simp
son 1914: 880 (in Quad:-ula ); Wilson and 
Clark 1914 : 15 ( i n Quad:·ula); Clench and 
van der Schalie 1944 : 224 ; Neel and Allen 
1964 : 434 . 

Fuscona i a undata t:- i gona ( Lea ) 1831. 
Price 1900: 77 (in Quad - u 1a / ; Bak~r 1928 : 
63. 

Lamps ~li s anodont o ~ de s ( Lea) 1831 . 
Price l9 00: 78; Simpson 1914 : 90; Wilson 
and Clark 19 14: 14; Danglade 1922 : 5 ; 
Clench and van der Schalie . 1.944: 225 ; Ro 
sewater 1959: 62; Stansbery 1965 : 14. 

Lamps il. is ancdonto ; des fal :aciosa 
(Smith) 1899. Simpson 1914: 92; Wilson 
and Clark 1914 : 14; Danglade 1922 : 5; 
Clench and <an der Schalie 1944 : 225 . 

Lampsilis fas c-i o[a Rafinesque , 1820 . 
Price 1900: 78 (L. multi r ad i ata ) ; Simpson 
1914 : 55 fL. mu!t :>ad i ataj; Wilson and 
Clark 1914: 48 (L . mult ::-ad i ata); Ortmann 
19J.9: 309 ; Danglade 192·2 : 5 (L . multi ~ a 

diata); Clench and van der Schalie 1944: 
225; Neel and Allen 1964 : 446 ; Stansbery 
1965 : 14 . 

Lampsil i s crb ~ cu!ata (Hildreth ) 1828 . 
Simpson 1914 : 76 ; Wilson and Ch.rk 1914 : 
49 ; Ortmann 1919 : 320 ; Neel and Allen 
1964: 448 . 

Lamps ilis ov ata (Say) 1817 . Price 
1900 : 78 ; Simpson 1914 : 48; Wilson and 
Clark 1914: 14 ; Ortmann 1919 : 297; Clench 
and .van der Schalie 1944 :: 225 ; Nee! and 
Allen 1964: 448; Stansbery 1965 : 14. 

Lamps i l ~ r o~ata ue n t·~~csa (Barnes) 
1823 . Pr i ce 1900 : 78; Simpson 1914 : 38 ; 
Ortmann 1919 : 301; Danglade 19 22 : 5; Baker 
1928: 28! ; Clen ch and van der Sch alie 
1944: 225 ; Rosewate r 1959 : 62 ; Neel and 
Allen 1964 : 448 ; Stansbery 1965 : 14. 

Lamps i l is :-ad i ~ta s i! : quc: dea ( Barnes ) 
1823. P rice 1900 : 78 t L !u!~c ' ~ ~ j; Simp-

9 
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son 1914: 60 (L . lutec la); Ortmann 1919: 
283 (L . luteo la); Dan glade 1922 : 5) ; 
Clench and van der Schalie 1944: 225; Ro
sewater 1959: 62; Stansbery 1965~ 14. 

Lasmigona complanata (Barnes) 1823. 
Simp~on 1914 : 490 (in Symphynota); Wilson 
and Clark 1914: 15 (in Symphynota}; Ort
mann 1919 : 133; Danghde 1922 : 5 (in Sym
phynota); Clench and van der Schalie 1944: 
225 ; Rosewater 1959 : 62. 

Las111igona comp~essa (Lea) 1829 . Simp
son 1914: 481 ; Walker 1918 : 177 ; Ortmann 
1919: 116 (L . viri dis); Ortmann andWalker 
1922 : 34; Clench and van der Schalie 1944: 
225 . 

Lasmigona costata (Rafinesque) 1820. 
Price 1900: 79 (Alasmidonta .-ugosa); Simp
son 1914: 488 (in Symphynota); Wilson and 
Clark 1914: 15 (in Sy111.phynota); Ortmann 
1919 : 125 ; Danglade 1922 : 5 (i n Symphyno 
ta); Baker 1928: 141; Clench and van der 
Schalie 1944: 225; Rosewater 1959: 62; 
Neel and Allen 1964: 440 ; Stansbery 1965: 
13 . 

Lastena lata (Rafinesque) 1820 . Simp
son 1914: 453 ; Wilson and Clark 1914: 15; 

' Neel and Allen 1964: 438; Stansbery 1965: 
13 . 

Leptodea fragilis (Rafinesque) 1820 . 
Price 1900:78 (Lampsilis gracilis); Simp
son 1914 : 181 (L . gracilis); Wi.lson · ·and 
Clark 1914: 14 (L . gracilis); brtmann 
1919: 247 (Par-aptera gracilis); Danglade 
1922: 5 (L . gtaci lis); Clench and van der 
Schalie 1944: 225 ; Rosewa~er 1959: 62; 
Neel and Allen 1964: 444; Stansbery 1965: 
14 . 

Leptodea leptodon (Rafinesque) 1820 . 
·Simpson 1914: 188 (in Lampsilis); Ortmann 
and Walker · 1922: 52; Baker 1928: 239; Neel 
and Allen 1964: 444; Stansbery 1965: 14. 

Ligumia recta latissima (Rafinesque) 
1820 . Price 1900: 78 (in Laapsilis); Wil
son and Clark 1914 : 14; Walker 1918: 184; 
Ortmann 1919: 276 (in Eur-ynia); Danglade 
1922: 5 (in Lampsilis); &ker 1928: 257;· 
Clench and van der Schalie 1944: 225; Neel 
and Allen 1964: 446 ; Stansbery 1965: 14. 

Liguaia sub r ostrata (Say) 1831 . Price 
1900: 78 (in Lampsilis); Simpson 1914: 99 
(in Laapsi lis) . 

Medionidus conr-adicus (Lea) 1834. Wil
son and Clark 1914: 14; Neel and Allen 
1964: 444 . 

Megalcna i as g ~ gantea (Barnes) 1823 . 
Price 1900: 77 (Quadrula herosj; Simpson 
1914 : 825 (Q . heros); Wilson and Clark 
1914 : 15 (Q. heros); Dang1ade 1922: 5 (Q. 
heros); Baker 1928 : 69 ; Clench and van der 
Schalie 1944 : 224; Rosewater 1959 : 61 (in 
Crenodonta); Neel and Allen 1964: 434; 
Stansbery 1965 : 13 . 

Obliquaria re flexa Rafinesque, 1320. 
Price 1900: 79 ; Simpson 1914 : 330 ; Wilson 
and Clark 1914: 15 ; Ortmann 1919: 214; 
Danglade 1922: 5 ; Baker 1928: 210 ; Clench 
and van der Schalie 1944: 225 ; Rosewater 
1959 : 62 : Neel and Allen 1964 : 440. 

Obovaria olivaria (Rafinesque) 1820 . 
Simpson 1914: 299 ' (0 . ellipsis); Wilson 
and Clark 1914: 14; Ortmann 1919 : 223; 
Baker 1928 : 214 . 

Obova ri a sub r otunda (Rafinesque) 1320. 
Price 1900 : 79 (0 . c i r c ularis ); Simpson 
1914 : 291 (0. cir-cularis); Wilson and 
Clark 1914 : 14 (0 . Cir cula); Ortmann 1919: 

· 223 ; Danglade 1922: S(inQuad; ula ) ;Clench 
and van der Schalie 1944: 225 ; Neel and 
Allen 1964 : 442; Stansbery 1965 : 14 . 

Obovaria sub r otunda lens (Lea) 1831. 
Price 1900: 79 (in Obliquar i. a); Simpson 
1914: 293 ; Danglade 1922: 5 ; Goodrich and 
van der Schalie 1944: 318 . 

Obovaria subrotunda levigata (Refines
que) 1820 . Ortmann 1919: 226 . 

Pegias fabula (Lea) 1836 . Wilson and 
Clark 1914: 15 ; . Neel and Allen 1964: 440 . 

Plagiola lineolata Rafinesque, 1820 . 
Price 1900: 78 (P . securis); Simpson 1914: 
304 (P . securis); Wilson and Clark 1914: 
14 (P . securisj; Ortmann 1919: 243; Baker 
1928: 231 ; Clench and van der Schalie 
1944 : 225 ; Neel and Allen 1964: 444. 

Plethobasus cicatricosus (Say) 1829. 
Simpson 1914: 807 (in Pleurobema) . 

Plethobasus cooperianus (Lea) 1834 . 
Price 1900 : 78 (in Quadrula); Wilson and 
Clark 1914: 15 (in Quadrula); Ortmann 
1919: 62 ; Clench and van der s ·chalie 1944: 
225; Neel and Allen 1964: 436 . 

Plethobasus cyphyus (Rafinesque) 1820 . 
Price 1900 : 79 (Pleurobema aesopus); Wil
son and Clark 1914 : 15 (P. aescpus); Ort
mann 1919: 65; Baker 1928: 110; Neel and 
Allen 1964: 436; Stansbery 1965: 13. 

Pleurobema clava (Lamarck) 1819 . Price 
1900: 79 ; Wilson and Clark 1914: 15 ; Ort
mann 1919 : 86 ; Danglade 1922: 5. 

) 
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P le u ro bema cordatum (Rafinesque) 1820 . 
Pd.ce 1900; 78 (in Quad rula): Simpson 1914t 
881 ; Wilson and Clark 1914f 15 (Q. obli
qua) ; Ortmann 1919: .. 69 ; Cl ench and van 
der Schalie 1944: 225; Neel and Allen 
1964t 436J .Stansbery 1965t 13. 

PLeurobema cordatum catilLus (Conrad) 
1836 . Price 1900t 7B (Quadrula sqlida); 
Simpson 1914r 885 (Q. solida )J Wilson and 
Clark 1914: 15 (Q. s~lida)t Ortmaftn 1919: 
.75 {P. obliquum catillus)S Dan glade 1922 t 
5 (Q. solida)l · Clench and van ,der. Schalie 
1944a 225 . 

Pleur obema co r datum cocclneum (Conrad) 
1836 . Price 1900t 78 (in Qu adrula),. Simp 
son 1914t 833 (in Quadrula)1 Wilson and 
Clark 19148 15 Hn Quadoou la)~Ortmann 1919! 
78 (P. obllquum coccineui& ).J Danglade 1922 ¢ 
5 (in Quadrula)l Clench and van der Scha
lie 19448 2·254- Neel and Allen 196 4t 438t 
Stansbery 1965t 13. 

Pleurobema ~o rda t um p l enum (Lea~ 1840. 
Simpson 1914: 886 ( in Qua~ ru la) z Wilson 
and Clark 1914& 15 (in Quad r u la '& Neel and 
All en 196 4: 436 . 

Pleurobema cordatum pr r am&datum (Lea ) 
1834. P r ice 1900a 77 (in Quadrul a)~ Simp
son 1914t 888 (in Quadrula)J Wils on and 
Cl ark 1914: 15 (in Quad rula):Or tmann 1919: 
84 (P. obliquum rub um)l Clench and van 
de'r Schalie 1944: 225; Stansbery 1965: 13. 

(?) Pleurobema edga iana (Lea) 1840 . 
Pric e 1900: 79, doubtfu l. 

Pleu r obema ovifo rm e (Conra d) 1834. Neel 
an d Allen 1964: 438. 

P l eurobema patula (Lea) . 1829. Morrison 
1943: 16. 

Proptera alata Rafin esque, 1820. Price 
1900t 78 (in Lampsilis ); Simpson 19 14: 162. 
(i n Lampsi lis)/ Wilson and Clark 1914t 14 
(in Lamps i lis)J Ortmann 1919& 252;· Dan
glade 1922; 51 Baker l9Q8: 244 ~ Clench 
an d van der Schalie 1944& 225 ; Rosewater 
19 59c 623 Neel and Allen 19643 444 ; Stans
bery 1965: 14. 

Pr op te ra capax (Gr een ) 1832. Simpson 
1914; 47 (in Lamps ilis)J Baker 1928; 248. 

Pr optera Laeviss.ima (Lea ) 1830. Simp• 
son 19141 18 3 (in Lamp s i lis); Bakerl928 : 
247 &· Neel and Allen 1964: 444; Stansbery 
1965• 14. 

Ptychob r anchus fasc i o l are Rafine sque 
1820 . Price 19001 79(P . phaseol us); Simp
son 1914: 333 (P. phaseolus)t Wilson an d 

Clark 1914£ 15 (P. phaseolus) l Ortmann 
1919: 208 (in Ellipearia)J Dan glade 1922J 
5 (P . ph s seolus) 8 Clench and van der Sch a· 
lie 1944a 22 51 Rosewater 1959& 62; Neel 
and Allen 1964~ 440 z Stansbery 1965: 14. 

Ptycho br anchus subtentum (Say ) 1825. 
Wilson and Cla.rk 1914 & 15. 

Quadru l a cylindr &ca (Say) 1817 Pr:ce 
' 1900( 78' Simpson 191 4t 832& Wi ls on and 
Clark 1914& 159 Or tmann. 1919 : 521 Danglade 
1922f. Si Clen ch and van der Scha.lie 19441 
225~ Neel an d Allen 1964i 434; Stansbe ry 
1965 t· 13. . 

Quadvul a fra.gosa (Conrad} 18 36. Simp 
son 1914~ 8 43l Wilson and Clark 1914& 15. 

Quadrula metanevra Rafinesque, 1820 . 
Price 1900t 78~ Simpson 1914$ 834~ Wil son 
and Clark 19141 15J Neel and Allen 1964: 
43 .fl Stans be ry 1965& 13. 

Quad~ula. nodu l ata Ra f ines que, 1820 • . 
Simpson 1914& 856 (Q . pus tulata)J Dan glade 
1922~ 5 (Q, pustu l ata)l Clench and van de r 
Schalie 1944' 225 . 

Quadr ula puatu los a (Lea ) 1831.•· Pr ice 
1900 g 7Bs Simpson 19141 8 48f Wils on and 
Clark 19141 15f Danglade 1922 J S! · Clench 
an d van der Sch alie 1944t 225' Rosewater 
1959a 62& Neel and Allen 1964( 434$ Stem s 
bery 1965: 13 . 

Qu adru la quadr u la Ra fi nesque, 1820 
Price 1900: 78 (Q. Lach rymosa)l Simpson 
1914& 841 (Q. lach rymo sa)J Dangltlde 1921& 
5 (Q. l ach ry mG s aJ t Cl ench · an d van d~ 
Sch alie 19441 225~ Rosewater l9 59 t 62J 
Stansbery 1965 : 13 . 

S i mpson& concha amb i gua (Say) 1825 . 
Simpson 19~ 4: 326 (i n Hemil astena) l Ort-
mann 1919& 136a Stansbery 1965: 14. · 

S t rophitus r ugos us (Swainson) 1822. 
Price 1900: 79 (S . edent ulus)j. Simp son 
1914r 345 ; Wilson an d Clar k 19141 15 (S. 
edentu l us ); Or tmann 1919&"197£ Danglade 
1922 : 5 (S. edent u l. us ) t Clench and van der 
Schalie 1944& 225 t Rosewater 1959: 62& 
Neel an d Allen 1964! 440J Stansbery 19653 
14 (S . undu l atus). 

Tri togon i a ve rrucos a (Rafin esque) 1820. 
Price.1900: 79J Si mpson 1914: 318 (Quad ru
la tube rc u Lata ) & Wilson and Clark 19141 
15 (Q . 4ube rc u l a ta)J Clench and van der 
Schalie 1944: 22 5; Rosewa ter 1959l 62j 
Neel and All en 196 4t 436J Stansbery 1965: 
13. 

Trun c &ll a dcnaciformi s (Lea) 1828. 
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Price 1900 : 78(i.nPZagioZa); Simpson 1914: 
308 (in Plagiola); Wiison and Clark 1914: 
15 (in Plagiola); Ortmann 1919: 241 (in 
Aaygdalonaiot); Danglade 1922: 5 (in Pla
giola); Baker 1928: 228; Clench and van 
der Schalie 1944: 225; Rosewater 1959: 62; 
Nee1 and Allen 1964: 444 . 

Truncil'la truncata Rafinesque , 1820. 
Price 1900: 78 (Plagiola elegans) ; Simp
aon 1914: 306 (P . ele'gans); Wilaon and 
Clark 1914: 15 (P . elegans); Ortmann 1919: 
238 (in Aaygdalonaiasj; Danglade 1922: 5 
(P . elegans); Baker· 1928: 224; Clench and 
van derSchalie 1944: 225; Rosewater 1959: 
62; Neel and Allen 1964: 444; Stansbery 
1965: 14. 

Unioaeru• tetralasaus (S~y) 1830 . Simp 
son 1914: 704. 

Vi llou fabalis (Lea) 1831. Price 1900 : 
79 (Microaya l pi! lus); Simpson 1914: 33 
(in Microaya); Ortmann 1919: 262 (in Eu
ryn i a); Stan abe ry 1965: 14 . 

Villosa iris (Lea) 1830. Price 1900 : 
78 (in Laapsilis); Simpson 1914: 113 (in 
/.aapsilis); Ortmsnn 1919: 265 (inEurynia) . 

Villosa lienosa (Conrad) 1834. Price 
1900: 78(4aapsili• caliginosus); Simpson 
1914: 100 (in Laapsilis); Wilson and 
Clark 1914: 14 (in Laapsi lis); Ortmann 
1924: 140 (in Microaya); Clench and van 
der Schalie 1944: 225 (in Microaya); Rose
wate r 1959 : 62; Stansbery 1966: 14 . 

Vi l losa nebulosa (Conrad) 1834. Price 
1900: 78 (Laapsilis cuaberlandicus); Simp
son 1914: 119 (in Laapsilis); Clench and 
van der Schalie 1944: 225 (in 1/icroaya); 
Neel and Allen 1964: 446 (in Microaya) . 

Villosa ortaanni (Walker) 1925. Clench 
1926: 67 (in Microaya); Clench and van 
der Schalie 1944: 225 (inl/icroaya); Stans 
bery 1965: 14. 

Vi l lou pi eta (Conrad) 1834. Wilson 
and Clark 1914: 14 (in Laapsilis) ; Neel 
and Allen 196 4: 446 (in 1/ic~oaya) . 

Villosa trabalis (Conrad) 1834. Wilson 
and Clark 1914: 14 (in Laap1ilis); Neel 
and Allen 1964: 446 (in 1/icrpaya). 

Villosa vann%eaensi• (Lea) 1838 . Price 
1900: 78 (in 'Laapsili•); Simpson 1914: 
lOS (in Laapsilis); Walker 1925 : 2 (in 
Microaya); Clench 1926: 67 (in Eurynia) ; 
Neel and Allen 1964: 446 (in Microaya) . 

Sph ae riidae (Finge rnai l c laas) 

Pisidiua casatanua (Poli) 1791. Bickel 
1966: 20 . 

Pi•idiua dubiua (Say) 1816. 
1900: 79. 

Price 

Pisidiua fraudulentua Sterki, 1912 . 
Sterki 1916: 451. 

Sphaeriua fabale (Prime ) 1851. Price 
1900: 79 . 

Sphaeriua partuaeiua (Say) 1822. Price 
1900 : 79. 

Sphaeriua str i atinua (Lamarck) 1818. 
Sterki 1916: 436 (S . aodestua); Bake r 
1928: 324 (S. solidu l ua); Rosewater 1959 : 
62; Herrington 1962: 28. 

Sphaeriua sulcatua (L marck) 1818 . 
Price 1900: 79. 

Sphaeriua transversua (Say ) 1829 . Pric e 
1900 : 791 Herrington 1952: 30. 

Corbiculidae (Asi ati c claa) 

Corbicula aanilensis Philippi, 1844. 
Sinclair and Isom 1961: 1 (C . fluainea) ; 
Bates 1962: 35 (C. fluainea); Keup et a !. 
1963 : 18 (C . fluainea); Bicke l 1966: 19 . 

GASTROPODA 

Prosobranchia (Freshwater operc u lates) 

Aanicola cincinnatiensis 
1840. Call 1900: 416 . 

(Anthony ) 

Aanicola eaarginata (KUster} 1852 . Ba 
ker 1928: 126 (in Cincinnati a) . 

Aanicola integra <s.:y) 1821. Bicke l 
1965: 17. 

Anculosa praerosa (Say) 1824 . Good
rich 1929: 10; Good r ich 1940: 20. 

Antroselate.s spiralis Hubricht, 1963. 
Hubricht 1963b: 138. 

Caape Zoaa crassula Rafi nesque, 1819. 
Roaewater 1959 : 61 (C. ponderota); Clench 
1962a:· 277; Bickel 1966b: 106 . 

Goniobasi1 cottifera (Halde•an) 1841. 
Goodrich 1940: 15 . 
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Goniobuis c.u.:r.eyana (Lea) 1841. Good
r i ch 1940t 15. 

Goniobas .is ebenum. (Lea) 1841. Goodrich 
. 1934q 5; Goodrich 1940~ 17: 

Goni~baaia ebenum emeryenti.s (Lea) 
1864 . Goodrich 1940; 18. 

Gonioba6is laqueata ce•tulata (Lea) 
1841. Goodrich 1940t 14 . 
· · Goniob•s is plica ta - s t data Wetherby, 

1876. Goodrich 1940& 16. . 
.Goni.obuis semicarinata (Say) ),829 . 

Goodrich 1938t 9) Goodrich 1940r 18 . Rose
water 1959t 61. 

Lioplaz aulculosa (Menke) 1828 . Clench 
and Turner 19554 5t Rosewater · 1959& 6lf 
Clench 1962bt 288. 

Lithuia &enicula•a Haldeman, 1840 . 
Goodrich 1940-t 5. 

Lithatia obovata (Say) 1829. Goodrich 
1929t lt Goodrich 1934aa ~j Goodrich 1940t 
6t Rosewater 195'9t 61. 

Lithas ia obovata consanguine a ( Anthony ) 
1854 . Goodri~h 1934at 3J Goodr~c~ 1940t 6 . 

Lithasia obo.vata curvilabda (Anthony) 
1854 . Goodrich 1934a, 3J Goodrich 1940t 6 . 

Li~hasia obovata depygis (Say) 1830 . 
Goodrich 1934a& 41 Goodrich 1940* 6 . 

L·ithasia obovata micro li neata (Good
rich) 1921. Goodrich 192lt4t Goodrich 
1934at 3; Goodrich l940J 6 . 

Lithasia obovata plano s p ira (Anthony ) 
1853 . Goodrich 19341).1 3 ; Goodrich 1940: 
7. 

Lithasia obovata sordida (Lea) 1841. 
Goodrich 1934a& 3; Goodrich 1940s 7 . 

Lithasia obovata undosa (Anthony) 1854. 
Goodrich 1934ai 31 Goodrich 1940: 6 . . 

L i thas ia p l j'cata Wetherby, 1876 . Walk
er l918i 150& Goodrich 19401 7. 

Lithasia ialebrosa (Conrad) 1834. Good
rich 1940t 4. 

Li thas i a verrucoaa ( Ra finesque) 1820. 
Goodrich 1940t 5. 

Nttocris trilineata (Say) 1829. Good
rich 19291 14 (in Anculosa)l Goodrich 
1940t 20. 

·pz euroce ra acu tum . Rafine sque, 1831. Ro
sewater 1959& 61' Dazo 1965t 4 . 

Pleurocera alveare (Con.rad) 1854. Good
rich 19408 8. 

Pleurocera canaliculatum (Say) 1821 . 
Goodrich 19291 7f Goodrich 1934bt .3t Good
rich 1940t 9J Rosewater 1959~ 61. 

Pleurocera canal iculatum excura~• 

(Conrad) 1834 . Goodri ch 1940 ; 10. 
Pleuroc e r a cana lic ulatam f i lum (Lea) 

1845 . Good ri ch 1938t 3 . 
Pleuroce r a canalicu la t um undulaiua 

(Say) 1829. Goodrich 1937t 6; Goodrich 
1940: 9 ; Good rich 1941: 7 . 

Pleur oce ra · cu r tua (Haldema~) 1841. 
Goodrich 19 40 : 7. 

Pomat i ops is lapi da ria (Say) 1817. Kap
lari and Min ckl ey 1960& 65• Browne and Bru

. der 19631 53J Hu bri cht 1964ct 3. 
Somatogy r us int ege r (Say) 1840. Baker 

1898~ 342. 
SoMa,ogy r us s ubglob osus isogonus (Say) 

1829. Baker 1928: 159 · (in Birgella)J 
Bickel 1965t 17 . 

Soaatogyrus tro this Doherty, U?rs.· 
Walker 19i8r 146 . 

Viv i paru• geo r gi anu s (Lea) 1834. Clench · 
1962at 271. 

Pulmonata (F reshwater Pulmonate&) 

Fer ris s i a f r ag i lis (Tryon) 1863. Bi~k

el 1965t 17 . 
Fer ri ss i a rivularia (Say) 1819 . 2ri:c.e 

1900: 77 ( i n Ancylus ). 
Fossa r ia dalli (Baker) 1906 . Browne 

and Bruder l963t 54 . 
Fossaria humilis (Say) 1822. P.rice 

1900: 76 (in Lymna.ea)t Rosewater 1959t 61 
(in ~ymnaea) . 

Fossaria mod i cella (Say) 1825. Browne . 
and Bruder 1963t 53 . 

Fossaria obrussa (Say) 1825. Browne 
and Bruder 1963: 53 . 

Fotsllri.a pa rva (Lea) 1841. Baker 19llt 
243• Baker 1928: 285; Browne and Bruder 
1963! 57. 

Gyraulus parvus (Say) · 1817. Price 
1900; 76 (in Plano r bi s). 

He l isoma ance p s (Menke) 1830. Price 
19001 76 (in Plano r b i s) . 

H~lisoma trivol vi s (Say) 1817. Price 
l900J 76 (in Planor bis ) . 

Phy1a ana tina Lea, 1869 . Browne and 
Bruder 1963t 55 . 

Physa gyri.na Say, 1821. Price l900t 
77 . 

Physa he te rostropha Say, 1819. Price 
1900• 77. 
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Physa integra . Haldeman, 1841. Rose
water 1959t 61! Bicker 1965: l"i. 

Physa pomn ia · Conrad , 1834. Price 
1900f 77. . " 

Promenetus exacuous (Say) Hi21. Bick
el 1965t 17. 

Pseudosuccinea columella {Say) 1817. 
Ro.aewater 19591 61 (in ~ymnaea) 

Rhodacmea elatior (Anthony) 1855·. Walk
er 19181 122. 

(?) Rhodacmea hinkleyi . (W~lker) 1908. 
Basch 1963t 415, implied. 

Stagnicola des idiosa (Say) 1821. Baker 
1898t 267. 

Pulmonata (Land Mollusks) 

Allogona profunda (Say) 1824. Pilabry 
1940c 877J Br~wne and McDon~ld 1960s . 175~ 
Browne' and Bruder 1963t 55j Hubricht 
1964ca 3. 

Allogona profunda pleistocenica Baker, 
1920. Bro~ne and Bruder 1963t 55. 

Anguispira alternata (Say) 1816. Pils
bry 1948t 568, implied1 Kaplan and Minck
ley 1960s 64J Browne and .:CcOonald 1960& 
1741 Browne and Brud'er 1963t 53i Hu·b+icht 
196 4c t 3. ' 

Anguispira knoxensis (Pilsbry) 1901. 
Hubricht 1954, 92. 

Anguispira kochi (Pfeiffer) 1845. Pils
bry 1948t 59l't' Con'kin 1959r 11~ Kaplan and 
Minckley 1960t 64J Hubricht""l%4cr 3. 

Bulimulus dealbatu.t (Say) 1821. Pils~ 
bry 1946t 1. 

Carychium exiguu/1! (Say) 1822. Pilsbry 
1948a 1052, impl~eda · Kaplan and Minckley 
1960s 61l,J Hubricht 1963at 108. 

Carychiua exile H. C. Lea, 1842. Pila
bry 1948s 10581 Browne and Bruder 196la 
54& Hubricht 1964br 34. 

Carychiua s tygiua Call, 1897. Pihbry 
1948c 1054J Hubricht 1960t 35 . . 

Cepaea nemoralis (Linnaeus) ' 1798.~Bla
keslee 1945r 45J Reed 1964& 12. 

Cionella lubrica morseana ' Doherty, 
1878. Pilsbry 1948& 1049J . Kaplan and 
Minckley 1960« 65. 

Colur~~eila altic~la Ongersoll) · l875 . 
Browne and McDonald 1960r 174J Browne and 
Bruder 1963i 53. 

(?) Co.lumella edentula (Draparnau4) 
1805. Pilsbry 1948~ 1002 , implied .. 

Deroceras · aenignla · L~onard , 1950. Browne 
and Bruder 19631 55 . 

Dero'ceras laeve (MUller) 177 4. Browne 
and Bruder 1963: 53. .. 

(?) Derocera.s ' . ret{cul~tum (Mifller) 
1774. Pilsbri ·i948, 534~ · implied. 

Discus cronkhite( ' (Newcomb) 1865. Pils
bry 1948& 6001 Browne and McDonald 1960t 
174a Kaplan · and Minckley 1960: 64; Browne 
and Bru.der 1963& 54 . 

Discus cronkhitei catskill~nsis (Pila
bry) 1898. Browne and Bruder . l963t. 53. 

Discus pa tu lus (Desha yea) 1830.;' Pila
bry 19481 60SJ Hubricht 1964ct 3. .. 

Buco.nulu s chersinut (Say)' 1821. .. ·Pila• 
bry 1946& 239 , impliedr Kaplan and. Miack-
ley 196Di 64. . . . 

(?)Eueonulus cher•inus dentct•• (Ster
ki) 189:3. Pilsbry 1946t 242,, implied. 

Euconulr,~s fu·lvus (M'Uller) 177 4. : Pila-· 
·bry 1946c 235 , implied• Browne an~ McDOn
ald 1960& 17 5J· Kaplan and Minc'kley 1960.a 
64J Browne and Bruder 1963a 53 . 

Gastrocopta armifera (Say) 1821. Pils
bry 19481 8T4, impli~dJ Browhe and McQon: 
ald 1960r 174J Kaplan .and Mtnckley 1960s 
64J Browne ~nd Bruder 19631 53. 

(?) Gas troco,.ta arwtifera t:lbbrevi .ata 
(Sterk.i) 1909. Pilabry 1948a 877, im
plied. 

Gastroco~ta contratta (Say) 1822. Kap
lan andMin.ckley 1960t 65t Browne ' and Bru,
der 1963, 56j Hubricht 1964bt 34 . 

(?) Gutroeopta cort.icuia (Say) 1816. 
Pilsbry 19481 894, implied. 

~astrocopta pentodon (Say) 1821. Pila
bry 194.8: 866, impliedJ Kaplan and Minck
ley 1960, . 65J Browne and Bruder 1963J 56. 

Gastrocopta 'procera (Gould) 1840. Pila
bry 19481 907, impliedJ Kaplan and Minck-
ley 1960& 65 . · 

Gastrocopta · tappaniana (C. 8. Adams) 
1842. · Pihbry 1948& 889, impliedJ Kaplan 
and Minckley 19601 65J Browne and Bruder 
1963s 54. 

Guppya sterlrii (Dall) 1888. Pilsbry 
1946t 245. ' 

Haplotrcma e~ncavum (Say) 1821. Pila
bry 1946' 208J .Conkin 195.9& llJ Browne 
and McQpnald 19601 1751 Kaplan and Minck
ley 196'0i 64J Browne and Bruder 1963t 53. 

• 

• • 
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Howaiia •inuscula (Binney) 1840. Pils
bry 1946& 4201 Kaplan and Minckley l960t 
64& Browne and Bruder 1963& 53. 

Helicodiacus barri Hubricht , 1962. Hu
bric:ht 1962a: lOSt Hubricht 1964bs 34. 

Hdicodiacus hadenoecus Hubricht , 1962. 
Hubricht 1962a: 106;_ Hubricht 1964bJ 34. 

Helicodiscus inermis H.B. Balter ·, 1929 . 
Hubricht 1964bt 34. 

Helicodiscus 
Hubricht 1962a: 

He l icodiscus 
1962. Hubricht 
1964ba 34 . 

notius Hubricht . 1962. 
104; Hubrich t 1964br 34. 
notius specus Hubricht. 
l962at 105; Hubricht 

Helicodiscus parallelus (Say) 1821. 
Pibbry 1948t 625J Browne and McDonald 
1960t 174; Kaplan and Minckley 1960: 64t 
Browne and Bruder 1963; 53 . 

Helicodiacus punctatellus Morrison , 
1942. Pilsbry 1948s 640: Hubricht 1962at 
106; Huhricht 1964hl 34. 

Helicodiscus singleyanus(Pilsbry) 1890. 
Pilsbry 1948) 636, implied; Kaplan and 
Minckley 1960t 64 . 

(?) Helicodiscus singleyanus inermis 
H.B. Baker, 1929. Pilsbry 1948: 637, im
plied. 

Hendersonia occulta (Say) 1831. Pils
bry 1948! 1087 , implied; Browne and Mc~n
ald 1960: 175~ Browne and Bruder 1963: 53 ; 
Hubricht 1964c: 3. 

(?) Limax flavus Linnaeu s, 1758. Pils
bry 1948: 528 , implied. 

Mesodon andrewsae normalis (Pi1sbry) 
1900. Hubricht 1950, 106. 

Mesodon appressus (Say) 1821. Pilsbry 
1940: 749; Hubricht 1964b: 33, Hubricht 
1964ct 3. 

Mesodon clausus (Say) 1821. Pilsbry 
1940t 712; Kaplan and Minckley 19601 63; 
Browne and:Bruder 1963: 55~Hubricht 1964c: 
3. 

Mesodon d9vnie~nus _ (Bland) 1861. Pils
bry 1940t 716. 

Mesodon e levatus · (Say) 1821. Pilsbry 
1940: 727; Conkin · 1957& 11; Kaplan and 
Minckley 1960; 63t Browne and Bruder 1963t 
54. 

Mesodon inflectus (Say) 1821. Pilsbry 
1940: 770; Conkin 1957: 11; Kaplan and 
Minckley 19601 63; Browne and · Bruder 1963 : 
55: Hubricht 1964b: 33. 

Mesodon nlitchellianus <lea) 1839. Pils
bry 1940: 715. 

Mesodon rugeli (Shuttleworth) 1852; 
Pilsbry 1940: 767j . Hubricht 1964b: 331 
Hubr~cht 1964ci 3. 

Mesodon sayanu • (Pila bry} 1906. Pils
bry 1940: 762. 

Mesodon thyroidus (Say) 1816. Pilsbry 
1940& 706, implied; Conkin 1957: 11; Kap
lan and Minckley 1960: 63. 

Mesodon wethe r byi (Bl and) 1873. Pils
bry 1940! 7 57 . 

Mesodon ;~;aletus (Binney) 1837. Pi)sbry 
1940~ 722J Kaplan and Minckley 19601 63a 
Hubricht 1964c: 3 . 

Mesomphi~ anurus Hubricht, 1962. Hu
bricht 1962b: · 2 . 

Mesomphix cupreus (Rafinesque) 1831. 
Pilsbry 1946: 333. 

Meso11ph'ix cupreus miktus Pilsbry, 1946. 
Pilsbry 19461 339 . 

Meso•phix derochetus Hubricht, 1962. 
Hubrich t 1962bi 4. 

MesciRt.phix friabilis (W. G. Binney) 1857. 
Pilsbry 1946& 328; Kaplan and Minckley 
1960: 641 Hubricht 1964c: 3. 

Mesomphix inornatus (Say) 1821. Pils
bry 1946: 307; Kaplan and Minckley 1960: 
64. 

Mesomphix lat io r (Pilsbry) 1900. Pils
bry 1946: 321. 

Mesomphix latio'r monticola (Pilsbry) 
1911. Pilsbry 1946: 322 . 

Mesomphix pe rlaevis (Pilsbry) 1900 . 
Pilsbry 1946 : 319 ; Hubricilt 1962b: 5. 

Mesomphix ruidus Hubricht, 1958. Hu
bricht 1958a: 74; Hubricht 1962b: 7. 

Mesomphix vulgatus H. B. Baker, 1933. 
Pilsbry 1946: 3241 Kaplan and Minckley 
1960: 641 Hubricht 19621>& 1; Hubricht 
1964ca 3. 

Oxyloma decampi gouldi Pilsbry, 1948. 
Browne and Bruder 1963: SS. 

Oxylou. decampi _peoriensis (Walker) 
1892 . Browne and Bruder 19631 55 . 

O~yloma retusa (Lea) 1834. Kaplan and 
Minckley 19601 64. 

· Pallifera wetherbyi W.G. Binney, 1874. 
Pilsbry 19481 769; Hubricht 1950& 1%. 

Panvit-~ea c:apsella (Gould) 1851. Pih
bry 1946: 374 . 

Paravitrea mult i dentata (Binney) 1840. 
Pilsbry 1946; 352; Kaplan and Minckley 
1960: 64. 

Paravitrea petrophila (Bland) 1883. 
Pilsbry 19461 385. 
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Paravitrea placentula lithodora Pils~ 
bry, 1946. Pilsbry 1946: 371. 

Paravi trea tantilla Hubricht, 1963.' 
Hubri~ht 1963ct 141. 

Philomycus carolinianus (Bose) 1802. 
Pilsbry 1948: 753. 

Phtlomycus caroli nianus flexu~l~ris 
Rafinesque, 1820 . Pilsbry 1948t 7-56. 

Polygyra fatigiata Say, 1829 . Pilsbry 
1940; 628 . 

Polygyra leporina (Gould) 1848. Pils
·bry 1940, 611 . 

Polygyra plicata Say, 1821. Pilsbry 
19401- 626~ Kaplan and Minckley 1960t 63$ 
Hubricht 1964ct 3. 

Punctum minutiss imum (Lea) 1841. Pils 
bry 1948S 644j Browne and McDonald 1960. 
174; Bro~ne and Bruder 19631 53. 

Punctum Sl!lithi Morris on, 1935. Pilsbry 
1948r 654. 

(?) Punctum vitreum H. · B. Baker, 1930. 
Pilsbry 1948t 649. 

Pupoides alb ilabris (C.B. Adams) 1841. 
Pilsbry 1948' 921, implied~ Browne and 
McDonald 1960t 175~ Kaplan and Minckley 
1960t 65 . 

Quickella vermeta (Say) 1817. Hubricht 
1958bi 60. 

· Retinella cf. R. binneyana (Morse) 1864. 
Browne and McDonald 1960t 175. 

Retinella cryptoaphala (Clapp) 1915. 
Hubricht 1964bt 33 (in Glyphyalinia). 

Retinella cryptomphala solida H. B. 
Baker 1930 . Pilsbry 1946t 298. 

Retlnella cumbe rl andiana (Clapp) 1919. 
Pilsbry 19461 269 . 

Retinella cumberlandtana roanensis H. 
B. Baker, 1930 . Pil.sbry 1946t 271. 

Retinella electr i na (Gould) 1841. Kap• 
Ian and · Minckley 1960t 64J Browne and 
Bruder 1963t 53. 

Rednella indentata (Say) 1S23. Pils
bry 1946t 288, impliedf· Kaplan and Min4-
ley 1960s 64f Browne and Bruder 1963s 53J 
Hubricht 1964ct 3 (in Glyphyalinia). 

Retinella paucili rata (Morelet) 1851. 
Pilsbry 1946' 291$ Hubrich t 1964b& 33 (in 
Glyphyal inia). 

Retinella· praecox H. B. Baker, 1930 . 
Pi lsbry 19 461 299. 

Retinella sculptilis (Bland) 1858, flue 
bricht 1964hl 34 (in Glyphyal i nia} . 

Retinella wheatleyi (Bland) 1883 . Pils
bry 1946t 273, impliedf Kaplan and Minck
Zey 1.9604 64. 

Stenotrema angellum Hubricht, 1958. 
Hubr'icht 1958at 70~ Kaplan and Minckley 
1960t 63 . 

Steno.trema barbatum (Clapp)l904. Browne 
and Bruder 1963• 53. 

Stenotrema edvardsi (Bland) 1856 . Pils
bry 1940t 646 . 

Stenotrema frater num (Say) 1824. Pils
bry 1940t 681,1 Browne and McDonald 1960~ 
175~ Kaplan and Minckley 19601 63. 

Stenotrema hi rsutum (Say) 1817. Pils
bry 19401 662t Kaplan and Minckley 1960t 
63. 

Stenot rema leai (Binney) 1841; Browne 
an ~ McDonald 1960a 175. . 

Stenotrema le .ai aliciae (Ptlsbry) 1893. 
Pi lsbry 1940r 6791 ·Browne and McDonald . 
l960t 175J Browne · and Br~der 19636 54. 

Stenotrema mo~odbn (Rackett) 1821. 
Browne and Bruder 1963: 53 . 

Stenotrema stenotrema (Pfeitfer) 1842. 
Pilsbry 1940\ 6 55t Conkin 1957( llt Browne 
and McDonald 1960t 175f Kapla~ and Minck
ley 19601 63 . 

Striatura ferrea Morse. 1864. Pilsbry 
1946i 497. 

St riat ura milium (Morse) 1859, Pilsbry 
1946 l 495.J: Browne and Bruder 1963' 55 . 

(?) St robi lop~ aenea Pilsbry, 1926 . 
Pilsbry 1948• 862, implied . 

(?) Strobilops aenea sptralis Pilsbry , 
1926. Pilsbry 1948$ 865, implied. 

(?) St ro btleps afflnts Pilsbry, 1893. 
Pilsbry 1948s 860, implied. 

Strob ilops labyrinthica 
Pilsbry 19484 854 , impliedt 
Minckley 1960t 64t Browne and 
53 . 

(Say) 1817. 
Kaplan and 

Bruder 1963s 

(?) Succinea autea Lea, 1846. Pilsbry 
19481 815, implied. 

(?) Succinea avara (S'f) 1824. Pilsbry 
19481 837, implied. 

Suc cinea grosv enori Lea, 1864. Pilsbry 
1948; 819, impliedJ Browne and McDonald 
1960t 175• Browne and Bruder 1963t 54. 

Succinea grosvenori gelida (F.C. Baker) 
1927. Browne and McDonald 1960t 175& 
Browne and Bruder 1963i 53. 

Suc cinea ovalis (Say) 1817. Browne 
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and Mc:f>opald 1960t 175f Br.owne ~And Bru!ler · . Vtnt.t~de,:a.•• · •• .hrh~tu {Binney.) l841. · 
19639 s:ar Hubrich t 1964~t 3. . . · · . • · .•. ;, . e:H··~_.~ ;}94ilil .:f.fi.:8, . · ,~.:;.: 

·. ·. ~,~-.# qv~li.s op _ t, t~o . PH .s:~fr;\>' _ 190.!\~r · . r . .-:: . _i'~~,:.l}t~\y4e (W, G. Binney) . l.lf9.2 . 
... 1tHa:Wt-Y,:,.J.t~ ao,s. , . :·•'·''·.·;.;:fl:[~~:f·~: .:.-.:;:,.<·J:<,_: t: ~4~:6~'jl1)'l22' . · • ._) 

· . . •... · ~~~~J}f' :_ al;h~l·~-4:. ·~~~-·~1)}1:6~~~r:Pt,~~~ .· · .: ··:.· ,·· ~.-.. .. r,t;«~·l~ti*-i,;a :t$ay > 1.821. :~~,.¥~~ · , . . 
'hl'y.· U:'¥1 8l:St tl~ll'rt.:w.:h t 19~.!J~ ,A'O~J . 141lll~lft l~.4_6;~ : ~:S:f :k&p.l,ari- •n,d Minc.He.y. ·9~1J· , !.~ : · 
U~1t Uf h~J;·~ ·ancf;~in-ek-le.Y r,_6~t . nt H~btt.~it~tt. ~~-f~('3., ,· :. . , · l;y . ·. a,.... a!niBrudc~lr 1963. 55; Huliri~h:t 19Uct '.· : ,y;fitfr:iil•-n:.s .. . p!lsbryi Hubrieh>t :.~l% .. •:;' I 

3.. . ,, . .'· '.- d".,t:·h ·· ,.j '· .. ' ·•,', . ... --~ 
. , . , , tluti~!>.t, 't b~4a·· · 418. : · ' : ~"·'/{f;• - ~- .. ; · 
. · Trl.edap,.J._.s : d•_n4ht,o. (Flru~aae) 1~23. /' ._, V.!~:t;r:tden4 _ .-JJPPI'~uus. dill,'~•lci~.~~., PUa.~ ,:-~ 

Pil.•li,ry. ·l:nOt. 8:2lt Kaplan and Mi~•Uey . · hey , .• J't;i\6.. . Pi.Hhry l9:46J 440. . ,· -~; 
196~ ~·i · Hupr~cht. : 1964ca 3'. ·· L .. · . · , · · · .V-.r,t~idett& . •ppp,.euu• , v(r_glrt'IC-u•nv-.n~ · 
. . Tt.~IJ;l.oc~1•h- {,p.• .~.~d <.!3a.kerl 19~ ·.' -Bt'~~~::.; ·, "at.tf.~) 1.-g36 . . Pilsbry 1946t 440,. . ,.,. . ·. . 
an'cl _. iJr·u. de~r 196}~ : 55. '.· · •. ';·:) · > ;. ... r.:; Venti'.idetl~: .th.e}o-lrleA (Walk~.; .,,·a ·IHl•; 

·: -T:ditd:!IP•·'-' /f'•udulcf't•JPH:.a-J>.ry.) :18~4: .:· .. • ,;b'.r-yJ 19,.0.2, ' ftubri: .el\-:t 1964as 420 ' 
' .• •,I• . ...... f~. ·,' ' ,:,· ' -- . . .• . • ' . • ,, • • ' . •J 't.. '· ' . ' . ..., '"· ' . ' ,, ' . 

. ·con;~_· l957 • . lltka:pla~ .. a:nil Minok.le:f ~96Pt · · .. · : '(';) Y.t.tt~.&·it holies i•n'a (Mo~•> .. . l8&:~·~ . · 

.· 6'4, .('hn'ilJlY ,~fie IUh•pec:hB qeiow) • ,.::;: '' ·,IJ>ilabry: · t~lt-ea 9·8:i 
1 
•• i.hplj.ed . . · ·,. ·; ·;.' 

··· f'do.~'li•i~ f,-auduleflt~ ·vuLgat-4 PH.•pl-y; .·: ' , Jre~tlgo -g~&&ld' 1Bi_,;-~ey) 184-3-.. 'Pih;b.ty 
.l!J'40. ·_, Pii~:~~y l940t iH)S .. · ; . '.~i'~.\:· , )9.;i,a,, J'iit.'Bx;bwhe afi~ . Br'ldiH , l!J63t '- 5l_ •. 

, Tri•tlflpds.. ._uH,~tiJ~~t.• (S•~' · ' :t~2.~ .. ~ · -. fef'Hgo gould4 fiO#".cdorc. S.'te.r"i, 1900: 
PJ..l.sbry l940t 847, 1mphecJt Br.ow~~~,a.~li; .... lil';Oy.>h and, ~f'll~er l.96.3t $3. ;··· . 
Me~al.~ 19601 17-5. • . : . ·-'' . .. ,. · . · ,(?J. ¥.~tt>t~~a •Hiu• (Gouljl) 1840 . .. PUa- . 

Trlo..top•h aui.1.6H"e~t!l < dc-'\.tll . ..,_ .. ~j - · ··bi'! ·.)~1. '944; implied, ~- .· • . 
Nal!oD-, · ~~06. Brow·~~ - aii·ll _.;.g~-~~1- .• t~6~t· ~-- ~> ': :;V.e;il~h· Ja~-u h. (Say) 1824. Browne . and · 

T.di-~.p:~~ •bi•~·e.t& ~S.,,t 1-a'ta: PH~:· . · · MciJ.O..naa.d 1 !'96:0t 17'5• i;r(l~nre; and Brud·~l 
hy 1.9,401 821' . 'f . .'· ' l9.6:f,t. .53·. ' ' . 

. r,t.-Jop•i~ f:if$f?Sa cnte('fd~n: (PH~b'ry) VerH~o ~.Y l<tnded St·~~~- ' ·l909l J~r,ownc(i' ·-
1940. , ;Pi_hbryVU.€lJB03 •. ·.·, .·· - :tnf!Mc.'O~nll~dl96.0.175' . . ,:f· .. · •... ··;. _· 

. T~f.o~.~~.J.b,·'tri-'~nh-ta (.S~tJ8)1.6 ~ P~J~r . . . 42.) ¥f.-:tl_go o'~ata $.1\Y,>.lU~~ :·! fi~Eh.liry ,,_ 
b_cy 19,40t ,7;92) Hf!,'~:ri. ch .t 19.~4ct ~' 3 .' . . 19:-t.at 9~2. iinplie_d. . ., : .. ··. '; o; · ·.'- ,· .: 

. Twh:flopsh tr'J.d..entata. t,ennes~!~"~ ·i.a V•r.• iJ~ triden tata WBl•f., .l8t~v; ~. ~apl~n '".: 
(W•l,h:&-) .1907'. · ;flh·bry 19'4.01 79_7.;' . ';,.· !ld M'inc.kley 1960& 65. , · •. ·· · . ··. 
. ff'htl~}Ja .t5 .. vu.Jsot~ .Pi.l1'.bry l!Ji~o .. : )iu- · . ~"tlitDj~e& a.-.boreu~ ($ay) ~8'1-6- . -p-~:_1 •• -, ,, : 

_hricb-t l,964~t _3. · .. · · . · · ·. bry 19_46:t. 480t Browne and Bruder l,?6aa 54' ' · 
Vail oni• d b.u.l• Ste rki, 1893. B~&Wll~ ,Hu bri~ht 1.96 4• , 34 • 

. and Mcbo~aid 19601 l75t Browne a~ Sru-d,r ~Zonhoidu iateumb'licdu• lP'i\~b~' 
1963r 53. 1895, Pilsbry 1946• 486. , 

Vell9ni_a ~ycL•ph.ore ,H.o. Sterki, 1~92. (?, Z~Jnttoidu ni.ttdu.v · ,(Miillerf 17,7-4. 
Brown~ a_nd ~ruder 1963 • . 55. Pilabi'y 19461 476 , implied . 

.(?) Val_l.on.ia •. per:•pei:,ba Ste _rlti, 1893. · 
Pi lsbry l948t '1(}33, impli'ecl. 

.. ·. 

Vall onia pulch~Ha (MUller) 1774. Pih
bry 19~81 1023. 

Vent,ide~ acu#'_• (Lewis) 1870, Pila
bry 1946t 463. 

Ventl'id.e:ll• .rle• iu&&& (Binney) · 1843. 
Pilsh.ry 1946f 4'591 ·15a_p,lan 'and Minckley 
1960s 64. · · 

Ventr£den.s eUiottl (Redfi~ld) 1856. 
Pi ls ~ry i946t 471. 

VentTiden_s gu.lo.1i _s (Say) 1822. Pils
bry 1946.t 4•3f . ~u~r~~ht; 1964ai 424f Hur 
bric:h t 1964et 3. 
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TYPES OF NORTH AMERICAN UNIONIDAE IN THE 

COLL:€CTION OF THE CARNEGIE MUSEUM 

J. J. PARODIZ 

Carnegie Museu~, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The material here revised includes only 
the primary tyl?esc holotypes , syntypes , 
lectotypes, paratypes' occasionally anal
lotyJ>e, or , when a topotype ·specimen was 
revised by the author of the species , a 
metatype are included. The nomenclature 
and status of the species have been up
date4 with additional notes and observa
tions. One spe~ies from Guatemala and an
other from Nicaragua were added to com" 
plete the list of types of Unionidae in 
the · collection. 

Original materials described by Grier; 
Utterback, and Ortmann as 'varieties , • 
•races,' ot •forms' were synonymized under 
their actual species names in capitals , 
but listed by their first references . 
This · criterion forde'aling with variations 
is va·rid for almost all the trinomials 
used, or introduced by Ortmann (1919 Mo
nogr . Naiades of Pa ., Mem . Carnegie Mus. 
8) . It is evident that these are not sub
species by standards of allopatry. Ort
ma.nn was perfectly aware of such condi
tions on whic4 he often remarked r for ex
ample, of Anodonta grandis he said, 4 a 
number of (.variation~, them have received 
names (bu ij certainly ·. are nc;~t subspeci·es 
in th.e . strict taxonomic sense . I shall 
mention some of these forms with the ex
press understanding · that I regard them as 
individual variations . ' Thus , Ortmann 
used the trinomial as a convenient way to 

refer to clinal, local, or individual va
riations , but without taxonomic standing 
because , as he repeatedly stated •it is 
impossible to separate them except by draw
ing an artificial line.• Consequently , 
the taxonomic simplifica tion used in this 
paper i s no.t in conflict with Ortmann's 
system by inobservance of it . · 

The species have been arranged into 
four subfamilies . The conventional diY.i
sion of the .North American Naiades of the 
family Unionidae recognizes three subfam
iliest · tlnioninae , Anodontinae , and Lamp .
silinae, and occasionally a tribe Alasmi
don tini. A recent cl assi fica ti on ' by Mor
rison (Reports Amer . Malac. Union for 
1955 and 1966) , separates Unioni~ae (Uni
oninae, Anodontinae , and Alasmidontinae) 
from Amblemidae (Ambleminae and Lampaili-
nae) on some anatomical and embryological 
basis : Such a system is not a very radi
cal departure from the conventioual as it 
might appear . Comparing .with Ortma•n'a 
divisions (op. cit ., part n 331a 1911), 
we find in his first key (Unioninae}, Que• 
drula, Rotundaria, Pleurobema, and Elllp• 
tio, which correspond to . what Morri'son 
places in Amblemidaef the second Ortmann 
key (Anodon tinae) is practically the same 
as .in Morrison , excep .t for Ala••i.dontcl 
and the third key (Lampsilinae) eontaina 
the same genera that Morrison places in 
the same subfamily but under Amblemidae. 
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In other confrontation , wi th Th iele's 
•Handbuch' (1935) , we find again that the 
fir s t twelve American genera arranged with
in the Unioninae correspond to Morrison's 
Amblemida e(nae ) , the Lampsilinae are coc
rela ted , with the Anod on tinae in between . 
In some mor e recently published papers, 
the same correlation exis tsl in Clench 
and Turner (Bul l. Florida St.a te Museum, 
1956) , the first six genera listed under 
Unionidae are Morri son's Amblemidae t and 
Clarke and Berg (Cornell Univ. Mem. 36 7 , 
1959), the first four s pe ci es under Unio
ninae are the Amblemin ae, and in succes
sion come Alasmidontini and Anodontini and 
last the Lampsilinae . 

Thus , the dis c repan cies among these 
systems are only a matter of names . What 
Morrison did was to rank Anod ontinae , 
plus Alasm i don tinae in the already kn own 
£amity Unionidae , and separating them from 
the Amblemidae wh ic h includes Lampsi linae . 

.The basis for this - glochidia an d gill 
structure - has a taxonomic va lue of the 
same degree Ortmann us e d in 1911 to sepa
rate Margaritidae from Un ioni dae. But, 
although the argument is theoretically 
acceptable , it creates a greater problem 
than the one it in tended to solve: after 
we have most of the Amer ic an genera as
sembled in the Amblemidae (Ambleminae) 
according to Morrison , a va-::uum has been 
produced, because the Unioninae s . s. are 
left devoid of genera in America , unless 
what Morrison really meant was that this 
subfamily should be restric ted to the Old 
World Unios. An alternative wou ld be to 
use Ambleminae (or tr i be Amblemini) for 
that group of genera with all the four 
gills serving as marsupium , wh ich in cludes 
Amblema, Fuscona :. a, and Quad r u l a, as a 
more primiti ve group , and to reserve Uni
onlnae for those in which only the two 
outer gills serve as marsupium , with Ro 
tundari a, P le u ,.. obema, and El li p tio . Thi s 
will correspond to the old ' Homogen ae' 
and 'Tetragenae~ of Simpson ! but then, it 
breaks into two parts Morr ison 's c on c ept 
of Amblemidae . Th e poss i bility of such 
arrangement exists (in fact it simply con
sists in g ivi ng names to the main divi
sions a1 and a2 wh ich Ortmann recognize d 
in his key for Unioninae (191 9; 6 , 7); 
but it 1s not truly workable until the 
system 1s fully analyzed , with a critical 

study of all the genera involved to be 
certain of thei r relationships, and not 
in ~>.bstract form . Meanwhile, the current 
system of three subfamilies (four if Alas
midontinae is accepted as a tr.ansitional 
group with re duced hinges , between Unio
n in ae and Anodontinae), will keep us away 

· from confusion: The system then , for all 
the Nai~des of the western hemisphere , is 
at present as follows! 

SUPERFAMILY UNIONACEA 
Family Margaritinidae Ortmann, 1911 
Family Unionidae Rafinesque , 1820 

Subfamily Unioninae s . s. 
Subfamily Anodontinae Rafinesque, 

18 20 . 
Subfamily Lampsilinae , Ihering , 1901 
Subfamily (?) Alasmidontinae Rafi

nesque , 1820 
Family Hyriidae Swainson , 1840 

Subfamily Hyriinae s . s . (restricted 
Parodiz & Bonetto 1963) 
Tribe Prisodontini Modell 1942 

(transfer. Par . & B<!n. 1963) 
Tribe Castalini Parodiz & Benet

to , 1963) 
Tri be Oiplodontini Parodiz & Bo

netto , 1963) 
SUPERFAMILY MUTELACEA Parodiz & Bonetto, 

1963 
Family Myce topodidae -ray, 1840 

Subfamily Monocondylaeinae Modell, 
1942 

Subfamily Anodontinae Modell, 1942 
Subfamily Leilinae Morretes , 1949 

U N I 0 N I N A E 

Fu scona ia sel ecta Wheeler, 1914 
= FUSCONAIA FLAVA Raf . 

Nautilus 28·t 75 , pl. 5 . 
Type loc . 1 Cache River at Nemo, Craig

head Co . , Arkansas. 
Type loq One paratype, from Frierson , 

CM 61.7723. The type was in Wheeler's 
collection. Other paratypes in Alabama 
Museum , ANSP. 

This form 1s the same as Unio trigona 
Lea : flava . 

.~ 

.. •·. 
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Fusconaia flava patvula Grier , 1913 
~ F1JSCONAIA FLAVA Raf . 

Nautilus 23: 11 (not figured) . Ortmann 
1919& 21. pl. 2, f 2 . 

Ty,pe loc. t Big Bend ," Presque , Isle , Erie 
Co., Pennsylvania. 

Type lot:_ Lectotype (male) here selected 
cor·responding to the one figured . by Ort-_ 
mann and measurements given on page 221 
one . al.lo~ype'" female; collected Ortmann July 
8·12, 1910. O.t 61.4513 , twelve paratypes 
.includi_ng juveniles . There are two more 
lots ~·ari-ng the indication ""type lot' col
lect-ed at dU:fe~e:nt timest five paratypes 
(plus one sent to the Ohio State .Mus,eum) 
from type loc., col!'. June 3 , 1908 , CM 61. 
4370, marked type but it does nat con·e s
poi)d to the one descx:ibed , measured and 
figured, 4nd - to it Ortmann put an early 
label as 'Quadrula rubigino·sa, f' and after
wards added , •undata t pa,llurzva!C.ti £:is :doubt
ful that Grier had seen this specimen). 

This is the ecological , lake form of 
flava., the surface with regular and well 
marked ·growth lines (by these marklngs the 
lectotype is about 10 years old , and ol_der 
specimens (60 X 43 mm.) about 15 years 
old , showing also that the indi vidu.als be
come more _elongate wit;h age and darker.F . 
fla'va parvula forms a locaU.zed clinal 
transition b.etween flava fla v.a ·,and flava 
undata- trigona, to th"e point that it is 
imposs~ble to draw a dividing line, flava 
disappearing ciinally into ~he others. 
This shows para,llelism of station with the 
Fu.sconaia subrotunda group . • Clarke and 
{\erg 0959) . synonymized correctly undu
lata, rubigino.sa, undata, and trigona un 
der flava . The lectotype was originally 
l shelled by Ortmann 1 Quadru i a unda t a · t r i-
gona.• . 

Fu.sconaia co~ analoga Ottmann , 1918 
; FUSCONAIA EDGARIANA (Lea) 

1920 Fusconaia edgariana analoga, Ort
mann , Proc . Am . Phil. Soc ., 59: ' 286 . 

Type loc. i Speers Ferry on the Cl~nch 
River, Scott Co·., Virginia (s ix miles 
north of t -he Tennessee line) . 

Type loti Eight syntypes , 4 males and 4 
females , CM 61.6526 , collected Ortmann , 
June 8, 1913. 

Compared with the des~ription and type 
'nn MCZ) of Unio cor Conrad , the . form ana-

loga 1s not related whatsoever with that 
speci.es . Other lots of analoga collected 
and labelled by Ortmann , from · Alabama, 
Ten.nessee, and southwest Virginia , do not 
offer substant.ia,l differences with edga_r
iana; some specimens are flatter as indi
ca ted 1n ·· the description , but accounts 

. f.or popula tiona which are v'e 'ry variable 
according to locations up or dowri streams. 
All the northern tributaries of the Ten
nessee River around the Tennessee -Virginia 
line (Powerl , Clinch , Holston) aie only 
ten to . fifteen miles apart. Ortmann es
timated that 'specimeas with diameter less 
th.an 50% of the length fall under this 
v~r . • , but , then , in populations of lillY 
s pecies variable as this , individuals a
bove or below that 50% are t.o,be expected. 

A species closely reiated to . edgariana 
is cuneolus Lea , offering the same sta
tional differen,ces (c;. cuneolusandc . ap· 
pressa) : Befo~e describing analoga ·Ort
mann wrote on the label •F . edgariana ap 
press;a, ·'- and the distribution of both is 
abo.ut the same1 . I think we are de,aling 
here with a superspecies complex which 
deserves revision . 

Fusconaia subrotunda leucogona Or t mann , 
1913 

: FUSCONAIA SUBROTUNDA (Lea) 
Nautilus 27t 89 (not figured) . 
Type loc . : Elk River , Gassaway , Braxton 

Co., West Virginia . 
Type lot: Twelve syntypes (one sent to 

Ohio State Museum) 7 males of all sizes, 
and 4 females , CM 61. 5239 (not 5399 as in
dicated in description) collected by Ort
mann, July 8 , 1911. 

The author stated that l'eucogona does 
not differ substantially from typical sub
rotunda, and the Elk River shells are but 
a local race . Some . of the syntypes ap
proach .subrotunda kirtlandiana 'to a de
gree' (Ortmann), but in general are sub
rotunda which has the tendency · in ·head
waters of the Ohio to develop a flat form 
(kirtlandiana) but without distinct allo
patry . · The young of leucogona and subro
tunda are identical in all stations , and 
adul~ females are equal to the females of 
kirtlandiana as figured in Ortmann's 1919 
(pl. 1 , f. 3) monograph . The individuals 

· become more angul·ated posteriorly when 
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they grow older. The ser1es subrotunda
kirtlandiana-leucogona are just clinal 
phases of one and t~e ; arne species. 

Q~adrula lananens i s Friers~n 1901 
: FUSCONAIA LANANENSIS (Fr. ) 

Nautilus 15: 75 , pl. 4. 
"Fusconaia escambia Clench and Turner ? 

1956• 152 , pl. 7, figs. 3 , 4 . 
• Type loc . Lanana Creek near Nacogdoches , 

Nacogdoches Co. , Texas . 
Type lot : 2 .paratypes from type locali

ty, · CM 61.5006, coll. by H . G. As.kew , 
Strode ,,_· and Frierson , July 190lr from Fri 
erson coll. 

Altho,tigh the original lots from Lanana 
and Bonita Spring contained, according to 
Frierson , a.bo.ut 200 specimens, the species 

· seems to be uncommon because it has been 
seldom mentioned . Fusconaia escambia 
Clench. and Turner is very :i!imilar in shape 
and colors; probably it is the sa~e thing 
as lananensis or no more t han an eastern 
subs·pecies or race, relatively smaller, a 
little more · rounded and with scarcely 
higher umbos . Between these two 'iorms , 
'Unio 'f askewi Marshall from Texas seems 
to be intermediary . 

Unio wardii Lea 1863 
= QUADRULA METANEVRA ( Raf.) 

Observations 1863 , 9: B7 . 
Quadrula metanevrawardii, Ortmann 1920: 

291. ' 
Type loc.; Walhonding River (a tributary 

of the Tuscarawas in the Upper Ohio Val
ley), Ohio . 

Type -lot: 3 specimens, CM 61.1063, from 
Coa:l River, Logan Co., Virginia, from ex
Hartman!'l coli . These ·specimens were · seen 
and compared by Lea and are considered 
paraty.pes. Johnson (Bull. MCZ 115 (4h 
142) indicates one paratype in MCZ from 
Hartmann-Anthony coll ,, with acclaration 
on the label by Lea who recognized it as 
one bf the specimens he . gave to Anthony 
from Coal River (riot Tennessee as ·marked 
on the label). 

Unio wardi i · was based on some varia
tion in the development of the tuberculae , 
a ~haracter which · is not . constant in all 
indi vidualsj it could not even be consi
dered as a. race, since all :degrees ,of such 

development are present in different po 
pulations fromPennsylvania; the trinomial 
is superfluou s . 

Quadrula quadr u l a c on t raryensis Utterback 
1916 
= QUADRULA QUADRULA Ra f . 

Amer . ~idl. Nat . 4 (Reprint)t 56 , pl . 
18 , f. 47 (no t yp e s elected) . 

. Type loc . : Lake Contrary at St. Joseph, 
Buchanan Co ., Missouri . 

Type loq 3 syntypes., Utterba·ck coll., 
CM 61 . 6892. None of the specimens can be 
identified wi th the one figured , but the 
larger one ha s the same dimensions as the 
second male mentioned by the author . 

This form is the same thing as Unio 
fragosus Conrad (Monogr. 1836t 12 , pJ. 6 , 
f. 2) from SciotoRiver, Ohio . Before -
or while - describing contraryensis, Ut
terback sent the referred syntype.s to Ort
mann who labelled them , first as lachry 
mosa ( ~ f r agosus), a~d afterwards he added 

· Utterback's denomination but remarking 
(1919~ 42) that it is only a .,local phase1 

of Q. quadr ula (sensu lato) which is wide- · · 
ly ' distributed in the Mississippi and Low
er Ohio drainages , with ample ·variability 
among individuals of the same populations, 
and clinal at nifferent locations . It is . 
very difficult , almost impossible, to se
parate the forms contraryensis-fragosa, 
la chrymosa from quadrula quadrula. 

Ell i ptio waltoni Wright 1888 
: ELLIPTIO PRODUCTUS (Conrad) 

Proc. A. N. S . P . 1888: 114 , pl . . 2 , f . 3 . 
Simpson , Proc . U. S . N. M. , 15: 431, pl. 

73 , f. 7 . 
Ellipt i o c up r eus Raf ., Ortmann 1919; 

llO , pl. 8 , f . 6 . 
Ellipt i o productus (Conrad), Ortmann, 

1922 , Occ . Papers MZUM 112: 30. 
Type loc. : Lake -Woodruff , Vo lusia Co . , 

central E. Florida . 
Type lot : One syntype (or paratype?) CM 

61.11835 (from L. E. Daniels ex-Wright 
coll.) The type in A.N.S . P . The specimen 
at hand is identical in all its features 
with E . p r oductus identified by Ortmann 
from Alexandria, Virginia; in theCarnegie 
Museum collection , numerous ·lots from 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Georgia show 
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a progressive clinal variation toward more 
l ance'Ol ate forms in southern l oca li ties. 
E. productus is becoming rat~er sea~~~ in 
the south, and recent reports from exten
sive collecting in Georgia and Florida 
(Clench and Turner 1956) do not mention 
it . The type is at MCZ. It is · the same 
with 1 oscari.' 

Unio oscari Wright· 1892 
: ELLIPTIO PRODUCTUS (Conrad) 

Nautilus s, 124; 1895, 19t 122, pl. 2, 
f. 3 . 

Type loc.~ Lake Osceola , Winter Park , 
Oran~e Co., Florida. 

Type 1 ott One p a ra.type CM 61. 118 OIL £rom 
Bryant Walker e~-Daniels Coll.) Type in 
ANSP1 other. para types in MCZ. 

This form which Ortmann included within 
the aheneus-hazelhurstianus group is, like 
waltorii, merely a little .more obese E . 
productus. Th.e figure in Nautilus shows 
a specimen abnormally inflated and thick
ened by gerontism. 

Elliptio dilatatus sterkii Grier 1918 
= ELLIPTIO DILATATUS DILATATUS (Raj.) 

Nautil)ls 32: 9 . Ortmann 19191-101 , pl. 
8 ; £. 3. • 

Type loc.& Big Bend (W. of waterworks), 
Presque Isle , ErieCo .. ; Pennsylvania . 

Type loq Lectotype, here selected, a 
male , figured and marked t 4 by Ortmann in 
1919. Ten paratypes, 5 males and 5 fe
males, CM 61.4648 , coll. Ortmann , J.uly 8, 
1910 . 

Ortmann indica.ted this form as exclu
sive from Lake Erie , but other records in 
collection are from Detroit River and Lake 
Huron. It is only an ecological form of 
di lata ius di latatus. Before sending the 
material for description to Grier, Ort
mann labelled the specimens as 1Unio gib
bosus Barnes. 1 

The lectotype is a medium size speci-· 
men, 7 years old:· the larger paratypes 
are 13 to. IS years old, ap.d darker. 

QUINCUNCINA BURKEl Ortmann & Walker 1922 
Nautilus 361 3, pl . 1 , figs . 1-4 . 
Type loc.1 Sikes's Creek (tributary of 

Choctawhatchee River), Barbour Co,, Ala
bama . 

Type lotl Two paratypes from Pea River 
(5 miles W. of Elamville) Barbour Co., 
Alabama , CM 61.8623 , ·coll. J A. Burke, 
~pril "1915. Another ·paratype from Choc
tawhatchee River . at Blue Springs , col
lected by H.H. Smith , May 12, 1915. These 
three specimen~ are smaller than the type 
(in MCZ.). The genus Quincuncina was based 
mainly on the anatomy of our specimen from 
Blue Springs , although the shell ·type se
lected by Ortmann and Walker was from Sy
ke' s . The species is restricted to the 
Choctawh&tchee drainage and recently Clench 
and Turner (1956) reported several loca
lities from Alabama and F1orida. 

A N 0 D 0 N T I N A E 

ARKANSIA WHEELER! Ortmann & Walker 1912 
(= ARCIDENS (ARKANSIA) ?) 

Nautilus 25 (9)t 98, pl. 8 . 
Ty.pe loc.! 'Old River• branch of Ouachi

ta River, Arkadelphia, Clark Co ., Arkan• 
sas . 

Type lot: 3 paratypes , 2 collected by 
Wheeler, ~une 17 , 19111 CM 61.5388 , mal.e 
and femaleJ another , call. June 26 , CM 61. 
5257 . There is also a topotype collected 
by Wheeler, after description , onFeb. 20 , 
1913 , CM 51.6162. 

The first three . specimens , all about 5 
years ·old, are very much like and appro
ximately the same size as the type figured. 
The last one is older , about 7 to 8 years 
old , and 25% longer , with stronger sculp
ture and lateral teeth very rugose , re
calling an Arc idens but with .the umbonal 
features as in the other three . In all of 
them , the folds pf the posterior slope ·are 
more marked than those in the figure of 
the type. It is not very unlikely that 
Arkansia might prove to be a subgenus of 
Arcidens . Other paratypes are in MCZ. 

Anodonta subinflata Anthony , 1865 
= ANODONTA GRANDIS Say 

Amer . Jour Concho!. lt 160, pl. 15; f. 
1 (sub-inflata) . 

Type lott 2 paratypes from type loc. 
(from MCZ) CM 61.16013. 

Van der Schalie, Clarke and other auth
ors have . remarked on the many ecological 
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phases of the protean Anodonta grandis, of 
wh i ch subinflata represents those of smal
ler si~e . Ortmann did not recognize sub
species in g .~andis , since all the varia
t ions are recurrent in distant areas of 
similar conditions; no defined geographi 
cal areas can be drawn for any of the 
fonns . 

Anodonta showal teri Lea, 1860 
= STROPHITUS SHOWALTER! (Lea) 

Proc. A.N.S.P. 1860: 307. 
Type loc.: ~ig Prairie Creek . tlale Co ., 

Alabama. 
Type lot: One paratype collected by E. 

R. Show a 1 te r (from Alabama Geol. Survey 
Museum) CM 61 . 8377. Other 2 paratypes 
from J . Lewis (ex-Hartmann' s coll.) 1898, 
pertaining to the original lot, received 
in 1902, CM 61 . 805. In two early labels 
Or tmann indicated:'Anodontites ferussa
cianus' and 'Strophitus edentulus;' Walker 
who examined these specimens decided that 
sho11alteri is a distinct species . From 
t he generic point of view, however, the 
c onspicuous and well developed pseudocar
di nal places it, with all probability , 
within Stroph i tus . 

ANODONTA BROOKSIANA van der Schalie 1938 
Ann . Carnegie Museum 27 (12) : 167. pl . 16, 

f . 1- 3. 
Type loc. : Spout Pond Arm, Ferryland 

District , Southern Shore , Newfoundland. 
Type lot: Holotype and 160 para types 

from type locality, collected by S . T . 
Brooks , 1937 (originally they were of two 
lots collected on Sept . 17 and 21 , but 
afterwards mixed) . Other 74 paratypes 
from Long Run Pond. Many paratypes were 
distributed to different museums . 

This is a species (or subspecies? ) 
which has been found only in Newfoundland . 
By its acute angle of the posterior mar
gin it stands between aarginata and gran
dis; its thinness and fragility also re
call iabecillis, but differing by its um 
bo which is not so flat and makes the dor
sal line appear less straight ; from cata
racta it ciffers in the lack of rays and 
beak sculpture. According to the value 
of characters given to other species of 
Anodonta, it can be considered a species 

of the same degree , but i t also might re
present a northeaste rn subs pecies of gran
dis . 

Lasaigona costata ere ganensis ':t rier, 1918 
= LASMIGONA COSTATA (Raf.) 

Nautilus 32 : (1) : 10 . Ortmann 1919: 131. 
pl. 9 f. 6 (emend . eriganensis) 

·Type loc. : Big Bend (W . of waterworks) 
Presque Isle Say , Lake Eri e, Er i e Co., 
Pennsylvania . 

Type lot : Lectotype, here selected, cor
responding to the fi r st specimen measu r ed 
by ':trier (90 X 46 X 3 1 mm. ), and four pa 
ratypes, C\t 61.4720, collected by Ortmann 
July 8, 1910. Other 8 paratypes, same 
locality, collected May 22 , 1909, ;eM 61. 
4223. 

The form eriganensis, as well as the 
species costata (sensu lata). ia not a 
common shell in Lake Erie. Apart from 
those mentioned a hove , there are only five 
other lots from Michigan, and in 1962 
Stansbery reported that L. costata was 
only known to him from Lake Erie by three 
specimens . The paucity of the materials 
makes the differences indicated by Grier 
more outstanding but , like many others 
which s how different ecological phases 
between large rivera and headwaters , and 
between t hem and lake forms , it is unlike
ly that. eriganensis s hould be considered . 
an allopatric form . 

A L A S M I D 0 N T I N A E 

Alasa i donta aa r gi nat a su s quehanna Ortmann, 
1919 

= ALASMIDONTA MARGINATA (Say) 
Monograph; 187, pl. 12, f . 4. 
Type loc . : Susquehanna River at Selin

grove , Snyder Co., Pennsylvania . 
Type lot · One lectotype . male, here se

lected corresponding to the figured spe
cimen, and 7 paratypes , collected Ortmann. 
Aug . 14, 1910 ; two ma lea and 5 females . 

Comparing numerous populations of L . 
aarginata from eastern and western Penn
sylvania, each showing many indi Yidual Ya

riations, it is not possible to draw a 
definite l in e between aarg i nata s . s . and 
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susquehanna . Clarke and Berg ( 1959~ 27) 
also found that the ratios •distance of 
beak to anterior end -· length of shell, 
ea~ily overlap when large populations are 
considered. 

L A M P S I L I N A E 

Nephronaias flucki Bartsch 1906 
= ACTINONAIAS FLUCKI (Bartsch) 

Proc . U.S.N.M. 30t 393, pl. 17, f. 2, 
pL 13, f 2f. p~. 19, figs. 1, 2. 

Type loc.1 Wounta River , NW of Kukalla
ya , Nicaragua. 

Type lot~ Two paratypes collected and 
received from W.H. Fluck, smaller than the 
four specimens mentioned in original de
scription (holotype, U.S.N.M. 64 X 27.7 X 
17 . 6 mm . ). 

Th·e explanation of the figures in the 
plates is not given in Bartsch's paper; 
N. flucki corresponds to fig . 2 in all 
platesJ pl. 17 , fig. 2, may be confused 
with fig . 1 which is Diplodon huapensis 
Bartsch (..-i) . chile nsis patagonicus d'Orb.), 
but on pl. 18 the differences of their 
hinge s are shown. Figure 3, in all the 
plates appear to me as entirely different 
either ·from flucki or from huapensis, and 
it is a shell of the Actinonaias calami
tarum group, closer to yzabalensis F. & C. 
from Guatemala. Young specimens of cala
mi tarum which are always more elongated 
than the adults, look sometimes like flucki. 

For comments on the status of Nephro
naias see next species. 

Unio (Nephronaias) ortmanni Frierson, 1913 
= ACTINONAIAS CALAMITARUM ORTMANN! 

(Frierson) 
Nautilus 27: 14t 28, pl . II. 
Elliptio . ortmanni (Frierson), .Ortmann 

Nautilus 35t 24. 

Type loc.$ Estancia Maya , on the Con
chins River , Quirigua (Atlantic drainage) , 
Guatemala. 

Type lotc 24 syntypes , collected by A. 
A. Hinkley on Feb. 4 and 6, 1913 , CM 61. 
619.6 and 61. 619 7 . The firs t 10 t is com
posed of 16 . mostly adult , shells , but 
smaller than the one figuredf the others 
are 8 , even smaller specimens, five fe
males and 3 malesJ the smallest female 
(oply 24 mm.) was gravid, and being only 
29% of the adult size, indicates that .the 
species began sexual activity very early 
in life . 

The anatomy of ortmanni is li.ke that of 
Elliptio (those of other species placed in 
Nephronaias are unknown). But , defining 
Nephronai'as, Ortmann (1921) said that the 
anatomy in this group and Obovaria are 
undistinguishable •and all the differences 
are in the shells, t and temporarily placed 
it within Lampsilisl later he said that 
Nephronaias becomes either a synonym of 
Elliptio or . a subgenus of it. 4 

The generic type of Nephronaias is U
nio plicatulus Charpentier, but when the 
.genus was created Fischer and Crosse (1900) 
d~clared that they had not seen that spe
cies , the reference taken from Iruster•s 
Conchylien Cabinet. Finally , Ortmann 
(1922t 147) decided that Nephronaias is a 
synonym of Actinonc:iias whileThiele places 
Nephronaias and Simonaias as sections ·of 
Ell iptio . 

Frierson 's ortmanni agrees in all re
spects with U,ilio calamitarum (Moreled, 
although it appears m.ore oval and less 
posteri·orly quadratef but calamitaruin.in
cludes many variations , and Martens (B1 ol. 
Centr. Amer ., 190H 505) placed it under 
cuprinus Lea (=metallic~s Say) which is 
unlikely. The type of calamitarum is f'rom 
Palenque, Chiapas, Mexico, but the group 
of its related species ;anges from Mexico 
to Nicaragua. I think that Elliptio say• 
anus and E. haricoti · Frierson are forms 
of calamitarum. 

Considered at most as a southern sub
s pecies, the variations in the type lot 
of ortmanni include: forms from perfectly 
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oval to reniform; posterior margin sub
truncated rounded or pointed ; with or 
without green rays on the posterior slope ; 
interior pearly wh.ite, sometimes salmon; 
exterior olive-green in young specimens , 
dark brown in gel'ontic opes. Constant 
characters: umbos somewhat flattened; deep 
concentric sulcation very regular in the 
young , reaching the tip of the umbo, ra
ther rugose in adul.ts; secondary pallial 
line very conspicuous, especially on the 
anterior side; pseudocardinals very strc>~ig ;" 
shell solid . 

Uni o borealis A. F. Gray , 1882 
: LAMPSILIS RADIATA (Gm . ) 

T · ans . Ottawa Field-Nat . Club, 1982: 53 . 
Type loc . : Duck Island , Ottawa River , 

Carleton Co . , Ontario , Canada . 
Type lot: one paratype from type loc . 

CM 61.9926 , from Frierson (ex-Latch ford 
co ll . ) . Lee to type in MCZ . Another ape 
cimen , topotype , from A. La Rocque, 1937. 

Laapsil i s ventricosa cohongoronta Ortmann , 
1912 

LAMPSILIS OVATA (Say) 
Type loc. : Potomac River , Hancock . Wash 

i ngton Co ., Maryland . 
Type lot: one lectotype, here selected, 

male , CM61. 3999; 15 paratypes , all males; 
Ortmann separated the • females in another 
lot CM 61.400 , of which one is the allo
type ; all these were colle·c ted by Ortmann 
on Sept . 4 , 1909, combining a single lot 
of 22 specimens. The form is also ~nown 
from the Shenandoah River at its con flu" 
ence with the Potomac (about 30m . s.· of 
Hancock). 

Laapsilis ventricosa cohongoronta was 
neither fully described nor figured; ita 
author never mentioned the · form again in 
subsequent publications , but included ven
tricosa as a form - not subspecies • of 
ovata . The only author who apparently re
cognized the form in various places of the 
Potomac wasMar.shall (Nautilus 31 , 32 , 34) . 
Ortmann had said that this form of ventri
cosa was 'out of plac e in the Potomac and 

it was an artificial introduction , the 
glochidia being carried by fishes like the 
'black bass' which in 1889 was introduced 
in the Shenandoah, and other fishea in the 
Potomac and . the Chesapeake-Olio canal in 
1894 . The reactions during adaptation may 
have caused the differences found with o
vata ventricosa; since it could not have 
been evolved into a subspecies in such a 
short period. These mussels live long and 
Ortmann might have found specimens of the 
first introduced generation . Ortmann drop· 
ped the name, · evidently for that reaaon . 
In 1919, when Ortmann recorded the loca 
lities in whicll he found ovata ventricosa , 
none of the Potomac or Shenandoah locali 
tiea were listed. All this gives us oc
caaion to ponder how many times s uch a c
cidental introductions mi ght have oc cu r r ed 
with other forms, which systematis ts a re 
some ti mes 80 qu i ckl y mo ve d to name as ta 
x a . 

Laapsilis fiabriata Frierson, 1907. 
Nautilus 21 (8) : 86 , pl. 12 ( tw o upper 

figures and lower left). (The fi rst i nn e r 
page s of vol. 21, number s 8 and 8 , said 
by mistake 'vol . 22. ' ) 

Type loc. : Vallee Rive r, San Luis de Po 
tosi, Mexico . 

Type lot: one paratype . male , CM 6 1. 
4496 , collected by A.A. Hinkley ( receive d 
from Frierson). Type in A. N. S . P .; 1 pa
ratype in MCZ. 

When Ortmann received the specimens h e 
labelled them 'Lupsi lis (Proptera) ' , an d 
later added another label under Leptodea . 
Thia species belongs to the L. fragilis 
group , which ia very variable in thickne as 
but is extremely thin . Leptodea Raf . 1820 
(type by subsequent designation of Her
mannssen 1847, Unio leptodon Raf . ) , ha s 
priority over Paraptera Ortmann 1911 ; Las
•onos Raf . ia a synonym . The specie s de 
ac ri bed by Simpson in Dall 1908 as Laap
silis (Proptera) salinasensis is a synonym 
of fiab ri ata . 
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Lampsilis iridella Pilsbry & Frierson, 
1908 

: VILLOSA (FRIERSONIA) IRIDELLA P. 
& F: 

Nautilus 22 (8h 81 (figures in 21 , ~1. 
12 , 1907) . 

Type loc.: The same as Leptodea fimbri
ata . 

Type lot: three paratypes , collected by 
A. A. Hinkley (1906?) . One male is 65 mm . 
long; the smaller 37 mm.) Type in ANSP. 

Friersonia was founded on the anatomy, 
es pecially the pointed · posterior of the 
marsupium and th·e recurved · ovisacs. Re
garding the inner laminae of the i nner 
gills connected with the abdominal sac , 
the fe~tu~~ is the same as in Villosa. 
The shell , Ort~ann obse.rved , "showsn.othing 

.very characteristic.' In the paratypes 
at hand I found remarkable similarities in 
shape, internal and . external color, rays , 
lines of growth seen on the inside , with 
Villosa i ris. Beak sculpture is the same 
in Fr i erson i a and Vi llosa, a:l though some
what accentuated in the first . 

Mi cromya Agass i z 1852 was preoccupied 
for Insects, andreplaced by Villosa (Fri
ers6n) by Clench and Turner 1956 , with 
Unio villosa Wright as type . Taking into 
consideration the light anatomical differ
ences, Friersonia should be ranked as a 
subgenus rather than a genus, with south
ernmost · dis tri bu tion. 

Micromya ortmanni Walker, 1925 
VILLOSA ORTMANN! (Walker) 

Occ. Papers MZUM 163: 1, pl. L figs . 
1-6. 

Type loc. 1 Green River , Mammoth Cave, 
Kentucky . 

Type lot: · one paratype, female, from 
type loc. G\1 61.11246 , collected Ortmann 
1921. Other · two lots, 2 females and 2 
males from Great Onyx Cave, Ed"mondson Co . 

also collected by Ortmann in 1922; and 3, 
1 male and 2 females from Barren River , 
bowling Green . Warren Co ., Ky . collected 
in 1924 . All the s e materials were men
tioned by Walker in the description and 
considered paratypes . 

Truncilla walkeri Wilson~ Clark 1914 
~. DYSNOMIA WALKERI (W. & C.) 

Bureau of Fish. Docum. 781: 46. 

Type loti four paratypes (2 males and 2 
females) from Bryant Walker Coll. , CM 61. 
6769. This lot was labelled by Ortmann 
Dysnomia florentina walkeri. 

·· The species flo r ent ina differs consider
ably in ·its smaller size , short, very 
solid , stout and very inflated shape, with 
larger umbonal area. D. walkeri, instead .,. 
is tranl!;itional between D. rangiana and D . 

. capsaeforniis, closer to the first by its 
colors , internal and external , and to 
second approaches by its shape , especial
ly when large spec.imens are compared; it 
is, nevertheless , a form distinct from 
these two , and the· valuable characteris
tics are of the same degree as those used 
to distinguish among other species of Dys
nomia. 

It would require a discussion beyond 
the scope of this paper to decide upon the 
subgeneric position of this Dysnomia, a 
matter on which a great deal of confusion 
prevails. The differences among the s ·even 
or more subgenera which have been named , 
by Rafinesque, Simpson , Ortmann , and Fri
erson , all appear to me not much above 
their specific values • . There is also the 
question of priority between Dysnomia ~g
assiz 1859 ·and Epioblasma Rafinesque 183l& 
the revival .of Epiob lasma by Frierson in 
1914 vas. accepted by Thiele 19 .35~ Ortmann 
has said (1922: 71) that E. biloba Raf., 
as type of Epioblasma, wasunrecognizable, 
but afterwards he and other authors placed 
bilpba as a synonym of foliata.-flexuosa 
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(type of Dytnoaic); h h elt11ieus that any 
species na•• .vst be recorniied before it 
ia plaeed int~ synony•y . since noain« nu
fla .. not preoee•;>Y or ayaony•ize. How
ner , tbe naM lpieUuaa t.acl not been · 
used for 13years before Frierson · tried to 
rlvaliciate it, while the better kaown Dy•
noaia ••s recopizeci t.y Simpson 1900 , 
Walker 1918 , Ortmann 1922 and Modell 196-4 : 
We !.ave here, an identical case as that 
of Creno~ont• versus A••leaa (of which, 
fortunately, the I.C.Z.N. clecideci, 1965, 

· that Aableacs shodd be the •did au1e). 
It i1 ciesira~le that lpio&Zcsaa be declared 
a noaen oblitua. 
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10mewhat like 1II. catenaria, Say, but may be distinguished at once 

by the number or strlre.- Lea. 

This beautiful species being poorly represented by Mr. Lea's 
· fi.:,o-ure I have harl drawn a specimen named by 1\Ir. Lea in 
museum of 1\Ir. Anthony and also a younger shell in museum 
o( Mr. Haldeman. 

78. G. difilcilis, L&.\. 

QoniobtuU cliJicili8, t.E.\, Proc. Acad. ~at. Sci .• p 2':7, 180'!. Jour. Acad. ~at. Sci., 
T, pt. 3, p. 317, &.. 3i, t. 16:1, llarcb, lS.;;J. Obs., ix, p. 139. 

Descr(ption.-Shell folded, somewhat attenuate, dark olive or brown-

L,.h, rather thin, without bands; .t~plre attenuate, sharp F : Fig 
388 lg.381. • • 

pointed; sutures regularly impressed; whorls about 

eight, slightly con,·ex; aperture rather small, ovately ·6 
rhomboidal, whitish within; .outer lip acute, subsln-

uous; columell:J. bent in, thickened end twisted. , ~ . ~:., 
Habitat.- Tennessee; Dr. Edgar. ··;..·;~ .. 
Diameter, ·31; length, ·82 or an 1ncn. . ·~~' 
Obsen;aUcms.- This is one of . the .Jlelazzia ( Gonio· 

basis) De:shavesiana group, and is ·nearly allied to sparus, herein . . 
described, but may at once be distingUished from that species by 
being 11:~.tter on the whorls, and by being of a darker color. There is 

but a single adult specimen before me, the apical whorls {)f which are 

eroded. Some or the young specimens are perfect to the apex, :~.nd 
the upper whorls present close folds 5lightly cur~ed and decussate, 
with revolving strire. These :are hardly perceptible on the adult 

specimen. In -outline· it nsembles Jlelania ( Goniobasis) columella 

(nobis), but difi"ers in the color !1Dd in the form or the lower part 

or the columella. The aperture is about one-third the len~th of the 
shell.- Lea. 

This shell is somewhat like G. glauca, but the whorls are 
.more convex. Except in the shell being more cylindrical, bac
ulum is closely related to it. 

77. G. sparus~ Lu. 

Qonlobarir ~parur, LEA, Proc. Ac:1d. ~11t. Sci., p. 267, lS~. J'our. Ac11d. Nat. Set., 
..-;pt. 3, p. 316, t. 3i. r. 1G2,lbrch. tsr.::. Ous., i..'t, p. 138. 

Q(lftiolxul• cena, LEA. Proc. Actul. ~at. Sci., p. ~. lsr.'~. Jour. Ar.:ul. ~:t&. Sri •• 
y, pt. 3, p. ~1, &. 38, t. lil, l!arch,lS'Z. Oao., ix, p. ll:l. 
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.D~scription.-Shtll !oldi!d, somcwha . , u.w11 out, p~lc yello,v, some

what thick, without bands; spire att ~.o '.lU::to, sharp-pointed; sntores 
lrregotarlylmp.resscd; whorls el:;;llt, slig-htly conYex; aperture r:1ther 

larne, ova.tely rhomboidal, wLll" within; t•uter Up acute, sin-
Fig. 38!!. D h 

uous; columell:1 somewhat beLt in, yellow above :::.nd w lte _ & below, twisted. 
· _. Habitat.- Tennessee; Dr. Currey aod President L indsley. 

,\~ ; Diameter, ·28. length, ·1-t or an inch. •., 
·' Ol>sert~atioru. ·-This Is a g racerul, sharp-pointed specles, 

closely allied to Deshavesiar~a (nobis), but is rather more 

Slender, Is a little more inftated belOW the SUtures !lnd·• is rather 
more solid . tn its structure. It has the same strl::a ~long the upper 

part of the whorls which decussate the folds. It is more ovo.te ln 

the aperture, the base not being so angular. The folds on the upper 
whorls are close and well defined, but disappear below. They are 

slightly curved, and the aperture ls :J.bout one-third the len~h ot' the 

shell.- Lea • 

The following is a younger shell, 

Gontobasis urea.- Shell folded, conical, rather thin, wax-colored, 
without bands; spire conical; sutures impressed; whorls six, some

wh~t convex, with small folds; apert~e rather large, elongn~ely 
rhomboidal, whitish within; outer lip acute, sinuous; colu- F' 

. ~&.300. 

mella bent In and twisted. 

Ha~itat.-Tennessee; Prof'. Troost: and Duck Creek, Ten- 4·· 
nessee; J. Clark. ., 

Diameter, ·2G; leo~th, ·G4 or an inch. 
Obsenations.-Two specimens only are before me. That "' 

!rom 1\lr. Clark, which I believe W:I.S collected by Prof. Chrl:sty, is of · 
a lighter color than the othet•, which Is brownish and may even prove 
to be a distinct species, as It Is slimmer and is rather smaller In the 
apertnre. The folds arc delicate, Inclining to the right, :1.nd do not 
reach to the body-whorl. There are indistinct str!re on the upper 
part of the whorls decussatlng the folds. It is about the size and 

nearly the same outline as inosculaca, herein described, but that Is a 
carinate species with a somewh:l.t dl.ff~rently formed aperture. The 
aperture is more than one-fOurth the length ·or the shell.-Lea. 
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'18. G. Thorntonii, LF..A.. 

Gonioll<uu TMMllonil, LEA, Proc. Ac:t<l. ~:;t. Sci., p. !!GI!, 1SG-!. Jour. Ac11d. Nat. 
SeL, Y, pt. 3, p. 3'.10, t. 38, r. 1~, )larch, 1:SG3. Obs., lx, p. U2. 

l>t11Cription • .,- Shell roughly foldeJ, conical, rather tl!ln, horn-color, 

without b:Lnds; spire conical; sutures Irregularly and very much 

Impressed; whorls sll:;htly convex, clotl!cd with distant bent folds; 

aperture rather large, rhomboidal, wl!ite within; outer lip 
l'ir S91. 

:acute, ainuou"; columella somewhat bent in aud twisted. 
Operculum ovate, thin, brown, with the pol:lr poiut one· 

third from the base on the left of the centre. 

Habitat.-. Tuscumbia; L. B. Thornton, Esq. : Florence, 

Alabama; Rev. G. White. 

Diameter, ·38; length," ·ST of an Inch. 

Obsert"ations.-Some dozen specimens, most of them Imperfect are 

before me. The number of whorls could not be nscertaincd- prob· 

:Lbly eight. The folds nre large, distant and cun·iog to the right; 

· about th.e middle of o. whorl there is a llnc \Vilich decussates the fold, 

making a. node. It belongs to the group of which Melania (Gonio

basis) costulata (nobis), may be considered the type, and it closely 

resembles Li11dslevi, he~ein described, but differs In not being cylin

drical, In having larger and more distinct ribs nod and a larger 

aperture. The nperture is rather more than one-third the length of 

the shell. I name this after L. D. Thornton, Esq., Attorney at Law, 

Tuscumbia, who very kindly has sent to me many tine specimens from 

his vicinity.- Lea. 

'19. G. cancellata, S.1.Y. 

_Melania cancellata, SAT, ~ew lbrmony Disseminator, p. 2CO, Ang., 182!1. SAT'S 
Reprint, p. 1G. BIXXEY'S etlit., p. Ul. BI~"XEI', Check List, ~o. {6, DEKAY, 
Moll., N.Y., p. 93. WHEATLEY, C:1t. Sheth, U.S., p. 2t. 

Elimia cancdlata, Say, AD..I.ll3, Genera,!, :So. 81. 

Descripti011..- Shell rather slender, attenunted; volutions convex, 

with about twenty-six, reclivate, longitudinal, elevated lines,' crossed 

by about eighteen re,·ol;lng ones, the eight or nine towards the 

base crowded. 

Length, more than four-fifths of an Inch. 

Habitat.- Florida. 

Oblert"ations.- For this shell I am Indebted to Captain Le Conte, 

who Informed me that he obta!ncu It ln. St. John's River. It dllfers 
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from all other species in the numerous, lon;ttudinal and tr:1ns;ersc, 

ele\'ated lines, with the exception of the catentJria (nobis), than which 

It Is of a much more elongated nnd attenu:1ted torm.- Sa!J. 

I baYe not been able to procut·e a specimen or this shell. 
Does it= curvicostata, .Anthony? 

80. G. circincta, LE.,. 

Melania circincta, LE.\, Philo3. Proc., if, p. 15, Feb., 1sn. Pbllo3. Tr:uu., Till, 
p.lST, t. 8, f. Ill. Ol>!., Iii, p. 23. DEKAl", )(ott., :S. Y., p.9!l. Tnoosr, C:1t. 
Shells, Tenn. W'HEA.TLEl", Cat. Shell.;, U.S., 1'· 2t. CATLOW,Conch. ~omGnc., 
1'· 186. BROT, List, p. 31. REE\'E, lt:onog. llet:mia, sp. 259 • 

.Jttlania circi•anata, Le:a. Bt~-xEr, Check List, ~o. 51. 
JugtJ circinnala, Lea, CHEXU, lt:an. de Conc:hyl., I, (. 2015. AJ>..urs, Genera, l, 

p.~. 

De8Cription.- Shctt striate above, turreted, rather thin, pale yellow,' 

banded; spire drawn out; sutures small; whorls nine, slightly con-

vex, cnriuate-.... ln the middle; aperture rather smnll, ellip-
Fig. 3&!. d hi I hi tical, angular at the base, an w te w t n. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 

Diameter, ·35; length, ·!)O of an inch. 

Obsert"ations.-This beautiful species is peculiar for its 

pale yellow ground nod broad band, which Is placed 

Immediately upon the carina. A. very Indistinct b:mcl 

may be obserYed below the carina, where In some indl

Tldunls may also be obsen·ed a few strire. In some, tile strire on the 

superior part or the shell arc accompanied by indistinct ribs. -Lea. 

Except in the development of the carina, and in being 
longer, this species r.csembles G. laqueata, Say. 

81. G. athleta, A.:-.-rno:-..-. 

Melania athleta, ...U.'TIIOXY, Ann. Lye. ~llt. Hist. ~. Y., vi, p. 83, t. 2, r. 1, lbrch, 
I&"- BD~'EY', Check List ~o. 23. DROT, List, p. st. REEVE, lt:onog. lt:el., 
~~ . 

Melania glauca, .A.!oo"TTIO~'T, Proc. Aca<l. ~at. Sci.,-p. 5i, Feb.,18GO. B~$T, Check 
List, ~o. 123. BROT, List, p. 35. REE\'E, lt:onog. ~tct:mln, sp. 389. 

GMaio&ui• Lvonii, LEA, Proc. Acad. ~at. Scl., p. 2G3. Jour • .Aca<l. ~at. Sci., v, pt. 
S, p. S13, c. 31, r. 156,lt:arch, 1863. Obs., lx, p. J.:P. 

Description.- Shell conical, nearly smooth, dark horn-color; spire 

mach elevated; whorls ten, nearly flat, with faint, longitudinal ribs, 

most distinct on the upper part ot the whorl~; sutures welt marked; 
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aperture small, ovate, within whitish, tln~cd near the b:lSe with rose; 

columella rt>unded, :md forming 11. sli~ht slnllll at base. 
Fig. 300. 

Diameter, •40 or II.D Inch (10 mlllim.); len~tb, 1•35 inches . 
8~ (mllllm ). Length. or aperture, ·40 (10 mllllm.); breadth 

· ot aperture, ·23 or an inch (6 mllllm.). 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 
-ObstT'IIations.-.!. stout species, and one or the most bean

tltul l_Vlth which I am acqu:1inted. The rlb_s are not stron~ly 
expressed, and on the lo\ver whorls are nearly obsolete, 

hAving there the appearance or strl:e or growth merely; body~whorl 

a little angulated at bose.- .Anthony. 

Figured from the type specimen. 

.Melania glauca.- Shell ·conical, rolded, or a green color in the 

lower whorls, often modified by a bro'l'l'n tinge on the upper ones; 

whorls ten, slightly convex, with prominent longitudinal ribs; obso

l'ir. 394. 
lete on the body-whorl; sutures well defined, but not 
deeply marked; aperture ovate, livid with1n and with . 
occ:lS!onally a faint, rosy tinge there; columella angu
lated at the middle; sinus well defined. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 
Obserr;ations.-.!. stout species, with prominent, curved 

ribs on all the upper "'horls, those on the bo<.ly-\Yhorl 
being less clearly defined or else absolutely wantln~. 

Color a. beautiful apple-green, relie,·cd by a broad, yellow band ncar 
the suture; ned this color often passes Into a jP.llowish·browu on 
the upper whorls. Ncar the apex, the Colds are often traversed by 
rour or five prominent stri:e, which pass o'l'er without being lnter
l'llpted by the longitudhial ribs. :May be compared with N. dridula 

(nobls) as to color, but Is less slender, and the ribs at once distin· 

gulsh it.-.Anthonu. 

The figure, which is a very poor one, represent~ the type 
specimen. • The species is better illustr:1ted by the figure of 
G. Lyonii, which is a synonyme. The following ls a descrip

- tion of the latter 

Goniobasis Luonii. - Shell folded, striate o.bove, carlnttte at the 
apex, _yellowish, very thiri, very much dn,'l'n out; spire attenuate, 

sharp-pointed; sutures Jrre~ul:!.rly Impressed; whorls nln<.', stl~htly 
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convex j aperture rather small, subrhombold:ll, whltbh 'vitllln; outer 

Jlp acute, sinuous> columcll:l bent In, thickened nnd sllghtly'twlsted. 

Habitat.- Grayson County, Kentu.cky; S. S. Lyon. 
Diameter, ·SO; lcn;th, ·!12 or an Inch. 

1'
. Observations.~ A single specimen or this species was nmong 
,,.~ 

the Nelanidcz collected by l!r.,Lyon in the geolo~ical survey 
of Kentucky. I t was accompanied by Jlelania (Goniobasis) 

Deshagesiana (nobis), to which It ls closely allied in some oC 

Its characters. It differs In having two or three more whorls, 

ln being more cancellate nbove, by the stri:e decussatlng the 
longitndino.l ribs, and particularly in the lower pah of the 

columella. being nearly . strai~ht, 'l'l'hlle that part In Deshaves

lana Is oblique to the right. The ribs are pretty close and slightly 

curved, the Inner mar~in or the outer lip ls slightly thickened. The 

nperture Iii r11ther less than one· third the len~th of the shell. I dedi
cate this with grent ple:lSure to )!r. Lyon, civil engineer and state 

geologist.- Lea. 

82. G. curvicostata., A::--rHo::--y. 

Md4nia curric;)ltata, .A.:>'THO)<'T, :MSS. REEn:, :Monog. :llel:lnia, sp • .&&~. BROT, 
List, p.33. . . 

Melania denucoltata, REE'I'e, :Monog.lielnnia, sp. 4()5. :BROT, List, p. 35. 

Description.- Shell ovatcty turreted, li\"id olh·e, ebclrcled towards 
the apex with a reddish line, whorls convex, longitu
dinally, pllclltely ribbed, ribs curved, gradually fading 
towards the aperture; aperture oYate, sll~htly etrnsed at 
the base, Interior tin~ed with purple. 

J'lg.397. 
Habitat.~ Florida, United States.- Reeve. 

The following appears t~ me to be the 
same species. 

Fig. S!l6. 

6 . 
' 

.Melania densicostata. - Shell subulately turreted, burnt 
oth·e, whorls eight to nine, rather ftat, . lon~itudinally, 
densely plicately ribbed, the last obtusely nn~led; npcr
turu ruther small, ovate, interior very !\)ointly tinged 

·with purple. 
Jiabitat.- Fiorlda, United States. 
Thts 'interesting tittle species Is or the same type a.s JJI. curoicostata, 

just described, but the ribs are stout and comparnti\·ely straight, 
ending abruptly on nn obtuse an~le o( the l:lSt whorl.- I:ee11e. 
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83. G. striatula., LE.\. 

Jltlanla 1triata, LEA, Philo3. Proc., il. p . 13, Feb., lSU. P hl!os. Tr:~ns . , vl!i, 
p. 1>36, t . G, (. ~. 0b3., Iii, p. 21. T ROOST, Cat. SbeU3, Tenn. llUE.\TL£1", 
Cat. Shells, U.S., p. 

hga. 1lriala, Lea, CUESU, :\bn. do Conchyl., I. (. ZOIS. AD,\ liS. Genera, I, P· 30!. 
MtlanitJ 1triatula, LEA, Pbilos. Proc., II, p. 23i, D~c., l:H~. Pbilos. Tr:an~ .• vill, 

p. tiS. Obs., Ul, p. 83. Dt:l\:.n-, :Uoll. :Sew York, p. !l!l. JAr, C:at. Uh edit., 
p. t'l'3. Bcr.ar, Check List, :So. 21!1. C.a.TLow, Conch. :Somenc., P• ~. 
ltEEVEe Uonog.lleiAnla, ap. 400. Baor, Llat, p. 3:1. 

.Ducriptioll.-Shell strl:lte, conlc:U, nther thin, dark brown, cArl
DAte abov~; spire somewhAt elevAted ; sutures lmpr~sed; whorls 
eight, c~nvex; aperture sm:lll, eUiptlc:t.l, wlthln reddish. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 
Diameter, ·21; len;th, ·-&9 or an Inch. 
Obaerrotion~.-Rather a smnll species or A d:uk reddish-brown. 

In some lnd!Tiduals the Colds are numerous. In others..,._ ...., F. · _ .... - ., ........ 
the strire predominate and co\·er nearly all the whorls. 6 
The aperture Is nther more t~nn one.-third the length £. .: · 
ot the shell.- Lta. ~ 

This shell was originally described under the 
name or atriata, but finding that name to be preoccupied, )!r. 
Lea subsequently changed it to atrlatula • . Mr. nee,·e•s figure 
is not a good representation or the shell. 

84. G. tripartita, REE>E. 

.ll'tlanttJ triparliltJ, REEYE, )[onog.llel:anl.'\o sp. 3Gt, Dec., 1800. BaoT, Lut, p. 37. 
Description.- Shell acuminated, olit'e; whorls eight to nine, some

what rounded, spirally, distantly ridged, the tlrst re,v strongly keeled, 
~en lollgitudlnaily, plicately ribbed, anerwo.rds smooth; 
aperture small, semilunar. 

Habitat.- --1 

Obaenations.-This Js without doubt, a. Cnlted States 
S"pecles, but I know or none with which It can be satls
tactorUy Identified.- Beet~e. 

The figure is ~pied from l\Ir. Ree,·c's plate. I 
do not recognize the species, nlthough it nppronches closely 
to scvernl others of the present group. 

' 
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85. G. decora, LEA. 

Melania decora, LE.l., Pll t"J s. Proc., ii, p. U, Feb., ISll. Philos. Tr:tns., viii, p 191, 
&. 6, f. SS. Olu., iii, I' 19. DEKA r, lfoll., • •• Y., p. 0~. ni,~E'r, Check L13t, 
No. &'l. TROOST, Cat. s; . ~l!s, Tenn. WUEATLEY, Cnt. Shells, t:. 5., p. 2J, 
REEV'£, Monog. )[elania, ~1'· 2~l. CA.TL0\'1"1 Conch. Nomcr~c, 1'· 13<l. DI:OT, 
List, p. as. 

Descriptlon.-Sht:ll folded, ncutely turreted, rather thin, hom-color, 
above striate; spire acute, elevated; sutures Impressed; whorls nine,· 
nther 1iattened; Aperture small, elliptical, whitish • 
l'ljr. 4DL Habitat.- Tennessee: Green River, Kentucky. 

• 

Dl:Lmeter, -~G. length, •82 or 1\n Inch. , 

O~er1:atlo111.-Thls species resembles JL,toltulata, herein 
described. It ls, however, more elevAted ln the spire, ADd . 
the folds are closer. On the two lower whorls the tolcls 
become obsolete.- Lea. 

Reeve's figure is either a very poor one or it cloes not rep
resent this species. It is scarcely necessary to add that his 
locality "Niagara •• is entireTy wrong, ns no plicate species is 
roond there. 

88. G. crebricostata, L1u. 

Jrdaala erd>rfcoltalll, LEA, .J"hiloa. Proe., .II, p. t3, Feb., lSU. PhUot. Tr:ans., V'UI, 
... l;t, &. ., t. ss. Oba.,IU, p. 17. DEIU1',lloll., New York, p • .91. J.u•,.C;at. 
4lll edl&., p. r.J. Taoosr, Cat. Sbellt, Tena. WHE.\TLEY', C:at, Shens, t:. S., 
p.l&. Jl&&'l"Z, )[oaoar. Melaala, ap. Si'- B3SE1', Cbeck Ll!t, ::So. i'- DaOT, 
·:uat. p. »-

.lrthulllll t:rebricolttJla, Lea, CHEli"U1 llm. de Conchyl.,l, t.Jm. ..\.DA.)(S, Genera, 
J, p.SOO. 

Ducription.- Shell closely folded, conical, nther thick, horn-color; 
spire elevAted; sutures lineAr; whorls seven, J!nttened; np.er- FJc. 4D'J. 

ture small, elllptlcnl, below angular, bluish. 
Habitat.-Robinson County, Tennessee. 
Diameter, •28; length, -90 or AD Inch. 
Obsen;ation~.- This Is rather a slender shell, nnd Is peculiar 

for lts numerous folds, \Vhlch are Slightly CUrvec.l and parallel. 
They extend over the whole shell, except the lnre~ior half or· 
the body-whorl. The aperture Is about one-tlllrd the length or the 
shell.-Lta. 

The species is a common or.e. D1·. Drot suggests that tl1is 
species should, perhaps, be un!ted with J[. costrtlata; I think, 
howe\·er, that they are sufficiently uistinct. 
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.87. G. comma., Co~t>. 

.Jttlaniacomma, CO!o""IUD, :Sew'Frcsh·W:Iter Shells, p.5.1, t.S, t. i, IS31. WIIEATLET, 
Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 24. REEJ'E, :Monog •. lielani:~, &1'· 107. Dt~CSE\' Check 
List, No. Cl, DEK..LT, )[olL, :Sew York, p. ~5. JAY, Cat. 4th edit., p. 273. 
Baor, Liat, p. 3S. C..LTLOW, Conch. :Somenc., p. 18$, lU!Jt.LER, Synopsis, 
p.~ . 

.J(da1ma. co111ma, Conrad, A.D.t.ltS,.Gener:t.. I, p. 300. 

De~cription.- Shell subul:lte, much elongnted, slender; l'l'horls eight 
or nine, lb,ttened, indented at the sntures, with longitudinal, distaut, 
allghtly arcuated ribs, dlsappe:u:iug. on the lower volutlons ; labrum 

thin; aperture elliptical, produced at base; color Fig. 403. Fig. -&01. 

ollve, with ·a dark band above- t'he middle or each 

whorl. 
Habitat.- Inhabits rivulets which are tributary to 

the Black Warrior in mountain districts-in .Alabama. 
Obserr:ations.- It is greatly elqngated, and the 

ribs are separated by an indented spac·e at the 

sutures.- Conrad. 

A slender variety, which we baYe figured, occors in Ten
nessee. The first figure is from the type in collection of 
Ac:ul. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia. ~!r. Huldemun possesses an 
author's e:s:ample. 

88. G. acuta, L:u.. 

Jttlania act1ta, LE..L, l'hllos. Tr:~ns., iv, p. 101, t. 15,!. 32. Obs.,l, p.lii. TROOST. 
Cat. Shells, Tennessee. WliEATLEr, C:~t. Sooll3, t:. S., p.ll~. Bt..'i'YET, Check 
L ist, No. ol. BROT, Lbt, p. 3. REE\"E, lionog. l\Iel:~ni:\, 1p. 2i-l. 

Ccripluuia actlta, L~:l, A.t>AltS, Genera, I, p. ~i. 

Description.- Shell o.Cutely turreted, thln, horn·colored; apex acute; 
whorls eight, carinate immediately aboYe the suture, longitudinally 

J":~.405. undulated and tro.nsversely lineatcd; base angulated: aper
ture white, 11.nd one.rourtb the length o( the shell. 

£ 

' 
Habitat.- Tennessee River; Pro(. Vauuxcm. 
Diameter, · five-twentieths; length, thirteen-twentieths 

or an inch. 
Obsen:ations.-I have seen no described species to which 

this bears a. close resemblance. Its delicate form, furnished wiLh 
uu!lulatlo~s !IDC! trans\'ersc llocs, w!ll casHy dbting-ulsh 1~.- L('a. 
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Mr. S~y: (cover of No. 6 .Am. Conch.) says this equals his 
Melania semtcarinata, but I can see no good reason to unite 
them, ns that shell bus not the longitud in:1l folds of acuta • 
The specimen figured by Mr. Lea, and here copied, is eYi· 
dently not mnture. A shell closely allied to this species 
inhabits the Great Lukes, etc., and 1\!r. Le:\ and other con
cbologists labeled it acuta. It is net·er plicate and I have 
described it under the name of Haldemani. 

89. G. subcylindra.cea., Lu. · . . 
Jttlania hbcyllndracea, LEA, Philos. l'roc., ll, p. 12, Feb., 1SU. l'hilos. Trans., 

nil, p.lG9, C. 5, t. H. Oils., iii, p. 7. DEKAY, :Moll., New York, p. 9-l. Taoosr, 
Cat. Shells, Tenn. Br~"E\', Check Lis~ No. 2.53. WBE.\TLET, C:>t. Shells, 
U. S., p. 27. CATLOW, Conch. Nomenc., p. 1!:i8. BnoT, List, p. 39, REE\'E, 
llotonog.l\Ielo.nia, sp. sro. 

Potad0'1114 .ubcylindracea, Lea, ADAliS. Genera, I, p. 2!Y.l. 

DeKription- Shell smooth, subcylindrical, some \That thick, horn- . 
' color; spire obtusely elevated; sutures impressed; whorls convex; 

. Fig.~. Fig.~. aperture small, ovate, whitish. . 

4 6 
Habitat.- Tennessee; Dr. Troost. 

' Diameter, •.12; length, ·85 or Jln inch. 
'~ Obser~ations.- This is a. club-shaped species with 

·);-, an aperture about the third o( the length o( the shell. 
All the specimens sent by ~r. Troost are more or 

less decoilate.- Lea. 

Figured from :Mr. Lea's plate. Some specimens are more 
lengthened and cylindrical than the type specimen. 

90." G. baculum, A~TnoxY. 

.Jtdania bact1lum, A~'THOST, Ann., ::S. Y. Lyc.l!;~t. Hist., vi, p.llS, t . 2, t. 16, lfarch 
1.85!. BL'i'.SE\', Check List, ::So.ll7. BROT, ~1st, p.lU. REEn:, Monog. lfela 
Ilia, 1p. ol.'ll. 

DeiCription.- Shell con.l.cal, thick; of a dull, reddish-brown color, 
wlth n lighter shnde ncar the upper part or each whorl. Spir~ much 
elevated, not diminishing rapidly as it ascends, and with nearly a rec
tilinear outline; whorls eight remaining, and with an appearance 
or ha>log lost several by truocntlon; hardly con;e:x and with a 

deeply impressed suture ; upcrture small, broadly O'l'ate, ll,;ht red 
within; columella rounded, lndente4, with a small sinus. 
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Diameter, •48 or an lnch .(l2 milllm.); length, 1·28 Inches (33 mil

Jim.). Length of aperture, ·35 o( au .inch (9 mlllim.); Fig. 408. 
breadth or aperture, ·20 of an Inch (5 millim.). 

Ob.en:ations.- The most striking characteristic or this 

species Is its robust, cylindrical form, combined with lls 

p:de sutural region; compared with Jl. teres, Lea, it is 

much less slender and turreted, much more _plicate, and 

the whorls are less ln11atcd. Jl. rufa is not (o~dcd, and 
1s a more acutely elevated species. The curve In the colu

mellA resembles that or 1II. columella, Lea, but that shell Is much less 
elongated, has only six whorls, and Is de-stitute or distinct folds.

;dr&thonv. 

91. ~. concinna, I.E.\. 

..ll'elmlia condnna, LE.\1 Philos. Proc., li. p. U, Feb., 18U. PhUos. Trll!ls., Till, 
p.l83, t, 6, t. -&::!. 0b3., iii, p. 21. D.EKA\' 1 lloU .. Xe\\' Yor", p. !Ill. TROOST, Cat. 
Shells, Tenne$See. \\'JIEATLEY, Cat. s:.ello, l'. S., p. 2L· C.\TLOW, Conch. 
1\omenc., p. 186. Blli"Et". Check. List, Xo. f>l. DaoT, List, p. 34. 

Jl'eltuma c:oncinna, Lea, .Ao.uu, Geoern, I, p. 300. 

Description.- Shell folded, 11cutely turreted, thin, brown; spire 
drawn · out; sutures lm;?ressed; whorls nlue, carinate, 11attened; 

l'lg.~. aperture small, elliptical, angular at base, whitish. 
Habitat.- Tennessee. 
Diameter, ·25; length, ·15 or an Inch. 

Obsen:c:tions.- A. single lndi-rldual only was receh·ed from 
Dr. Troost. Its mouth Is about one-fourth the length or thn 
shell. It Is remarkably 11attcned on the whorls, and the 

superior part Is transversely striate.- Lea. 

This species resembles baculum, but is narrower, .smaller, 
and the plications· are closer. It has been e:ortensh·ely dis
tributed by 1\Ir. Anthony as a. Yariety or comma. Allied to 
eliminata, but differs in the plicre, being smaller, also in the 
torm or the mouth: the shell is rather stouter and the · body-
whorl more angular. · 

92. G. eliminata, AxTaoxY. 

Jleltlnla tliminata, All-rHo:.""T, Ann. Sew York. L:rc. Sat. Hlst., vi, p. Oi, t. 2, t. l$, 
ll:ar., 1831. BIS:SEY, Chock List, :So. 98. DRI>T, Liat, p. St. 

Dt.crlption.- Shell conic, thin, brownish; spire slender, elevated; 
whorls about eight, conn:x, with tr:~nsv~:rse folds and spiral strlm, 

( 
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both or which, however, disappear towards the lower portion or each 
whorl, and are hardly ,·isll>le on the last whorl; sutures deeply lm-

Fig. -UO. 
Fig. 

411
• pressed; aperture sniall, ovate, within translucent, 

exhibiting the exterior coloring throngh its sub
stance; cl>lumell:\ but little rounded, except ncar 

Its base, wherP. with the much curved lip It forms 

a sharp, narrow sinus. 
~)l:~ometcr, ·2' ot an Inch (6 mtllim.); length, ·SO 

or an Inch (21 ml!Um.). Length or aperture, ·:!G 

ot an Inch (T mUllm.); breadth or aperture, ·15 or an Inch (& mlllim. ). 

Habitat.-Keutucky, ncar Owenborough. , 
~en:atiou.-Thls Is a -very slender and elevated species, resem

bling In this respect J/. comma, Con., from which It dlll'ers very 

materially by the cbilrncter or Its folds and strim, which are more 
decided, being nearly II.S prominent, though · less distant th:1.n In 
1II. currevana, Lea; the stria: revolve round the whorls and over the 

ribs without belbg Interrupted by them; ditrcrs from Jl. Edgaria11a, 
Lea, bylts brown color, n1ore slender form, less convex whorls, and 

thinner texture; It Is more slender than Jl. decora or costulata, and 

less 11.cute, the whorls tapering more gradually to the apex; on the 

upper whorls there nre about 11\'e stria:, the lowest or which is much 

more elevated than the others, and the £:olds are arrested bylt near 
the suture. The penultimate whorl Is often sub:lngnlated at its 

base.-..4nthony. 

93. G. teres, LEA. 

Jfelanltl tere•, LEA, PhQos. Proc., II, p. 13, Feb., ISU. Phllos. Tmns .• nil, p. li6· 
L li, t. 27. Obs., Iii, p. U. DEK.\Y, 3Ioll., Se\\· York, p. 9(;, TROOST, t;nt. 
Shells, Tenn. WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells. "{;. S .• p . 27. DIX:SET, Check List. :So. 
!00. 3AT, C:~t. -lth ed:t., p. Zi5. CATLO"W, Couch. :Someuc., p. ls:l. BltOT, 
List, p.M. 

Melania terebrali6, LEA, rbilos. Proc., li. p. 13, Feb., JSU. Philos. Tr:~n.s., viii, 
p.liS; t. 6, t. 32. Obs .. Iii, p. lG. DEKA \'1 ~foil., :Sew York, p. 00. TROOST, 
CaL Shells, Tenn. W"UE.\TLE\'. C:~t. Shell>, t;. S., p . 2;. BtS:SE\'1 Che.:k Li..it, 
Yo. 268. C.A.TLO"W, Couch. :Someuc., p. JS!I. DnoT, List, p. 3G. 

De.erlption.- Shell folded, acutely turreted, thin, horn-colored; 

splre drawn oat; sutures Impressed; whorls nine~ con,·ex; aperture 
small, elliptical, whitish within. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 
Diameter, ·25; length, ·81 or an Inch. 

O:Jserratio11s.- This Is a rtmarkllbly elevated spe~les, with the 

/ 
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whorls much lnft:ltect, 11.nd the l:lSt whorl \"cry smAll. Some ot the 

specimens before me arc but obscurely folded.- ua. 1'~. m. Fir. 413• 

Figure<l from ·l\Ir. Lea's plate. This is a yery 
distinct species, on account of the great convex
ity or the whorls. 

The following description :md figure represents 
half grown specimens :-

Jfdania tere1Jrali1. - Shell folded, acutely turreted, nther 
ahlalng, reddish-brown; spire miJCh elented; sutures much lm

J'ig. ~4• pres!led; whorls nine, convex, cArinAte above; aperture small,, 

4 
elliptical, whitish. · 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 
' Diameter, ·2-i; length, ·67 ot an inch. 

ObiJen;ationiJ.- This species differs In the form ot the folds 

from any which hA>e come under my notice. These folds are 
from each other, but slightly raised, and gi;e the shell a distant 

Taricose appearance. The mouth is about the 1itth part of the 
length ot the shell.-Lea. 

· 94. G. gracillima., A~•no~Y. 
Melania graca7lima, .A:)o"THO:)o"T, Proc . .Acad. X at. Sci., II· G'.l, Feb., .l SSO. Br~-,"EY, 

Check List, No. 129. naor, List, P: 36. REE\·E, Monog. _Melllllla, sp. 437. 

Description.- Shell conic, thin, brownish; spire very slender, ele
Tated, composed of eight, con;ex whorls, the upper ones folded and 

striate, the lower one~ .smooth, the strire being replaced by Indistinct, 
slender, brown lines ; sutures very deeply Impressed, a .sharp carina 

on the lower portion or each whorl, rendering them Fi Fi 
.g.415. g.41G. 

quite distinct; aperture small, o;ate, banded inside; 
columella indented; sinus small. 

Habitat.- South Caro.lina. 
Obsen:alions.-A.. peculiarly slender, graceful species, 

In form somewhat like JI. llrigosa, Lea, but more folded 
40 .,., 

,_J,· 
' . .. 

and more slender. _The strial on the upper whorls are very distinct 
where they intersect the folds, and give the shell. a. ~berculous 
appearance; the folds arc arrested by the carina which Is elevated. 
The brown lines on the body-whorl are oncn slightly eleyated, but 
nevertheless, indistinct and are about four In number. A taint line 

or band of a. yellow color revolves around the upper portion of the 
two lower whorls.- Anthonv. 

1.. :r. w. s. n·. u 
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95. G. Clarkii, LEA. 

Melanta Clar1-ii, LEA, Philos. Trans., x , p . 297, t. 30. t. '· Ob!., V, p. G3. BI,-,"ET, 
Check List, Xo. ~- Baor, Li•C, p. 3&. REEVE, Monog-. llelanl:1, sp. 336. 

DucripUon.- Shell folded, club-shaped, rather thin, dark brown; 
spire ele;ated, drawn out; sutures somewh:tt impressed; whorls 

1lattened; aperture small, rather elllptlc:tl, at the base angu-

~f~§2~~ ~[~~;.~~:,,., h moo! attonu'to Q than usu:~l, with the cla\·ate forms. It has about ten whorls; 

those above tb.e body-whorl being disp_osed to be both plicate 

and striate. Towards the apex they are all thickly striate. On :t!l 

the specimens before me, on the lower whorls, there are frregubr, 
obllqne strire, somewhat similar to those on the Jl. Ocoeensis (nobis), 
which give them a mnlleate ch:irncter. On the upper margin of the 

whorls, along the sutures, there Is usually an Indistinct, li~ht line. 

The outer lip _is broken.- Lea. 

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate. Specimens before me differ 
somewhat in the closeness or the plicre. Some are even more 
·attenuately lengthened than Mr. Lea's figure. This is the 
narrowest species inhabiting North America. In collection 
of Mr. Gould are specimens from Lee County, Georgia. 

96. G. De Ca.mpii, LEA.. 

Gonwoom De Campii, LEA, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci ., p . 13&, :lilly, 1SG3. 

.Dt8Cription.- Shell plicate, striate \c;low, greatly attenuated, thin, 

corneous, without b:l~ds; spire ~!'~ate; sutures linear, Fig. '18. 

Impressed; whorls Cully ten, subcon.,x, abov~ with slightly ~ 
bent ~lcre; aperturii. Tery smalt~.,.~rhomboidal, whitish . ·' 
within; lip ac•te, soiRwhat slnuou;"~columella whitish, In- . ·. 

curved and twisted. . 
Habitat.- Hunts;llle, AlabAma; Wm. H. De Camp, !I. D., surgeon, 

United States army.-ua. 
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97. G. plicifera, LEA. 

J(dania plicjfera, LEA, l'hilos. Trans .. vi, p. 00, t. 23, f . 90. Obs., U, p . ll3. 
- WHEATLEY, Cst. Sbells, U. 8., p. 26. J AY, Cat., 4th edit., p. 27t. BnDiEY, 

Check Llet, Xo. 21l. REEVE, Monog. l !elania, sp. 28-l. COOPER, Report, p. 
17t. BROT, List, p. 36. Got:t.l>, ltoll. Expl. Exped., p. U3, f . 165. TROSC!IEL, 
.ArchlY, fUr Naturge:ch., li, p. 2'~7. 

Jfdau&a pUcifera, Lea, CHE~il11 llanue1, I, f. 2001. AI>.~S, Genern, I, p. 300. 

De6Cription.- Shell acutely ~urreted, rather thick, nearly black; 

aplre tall or folds ; apex trunc:~.te ; whorls some
Fig. -L"'. 

what convex, 'the las.t being smooth above and 

striate. below; aperture white. 
Habitat.- Wahlamat, near Its junction with the 

Columbia River; Prof. Nuttall. 
F ii· 421. Fig. tZ!. 

Diameter, ·4 of an Inch; 
length, 1·1 inches. 

Observations. -Among the 

fine shells brought by Prof. 

Nuttall from beyond the Rocky Mountains, was 
this single species or Melania. It is remarkable 
for its numerous folds, or ribs, which fill the supe- · 

rlorwhorls. The inferior whorl is entirely without 

· these ribs, but the Inferior :::r:tion is furnished 

with transverse strire. I am indebted to Prof. Nuttall for many spec
imens of this shell, all of which are more or less truncate at the apex. 
The most perfect one, which Is small, bas nine whorls.- Lea. 

This is an exceedingly common and variable species, and 
I give several figures of its most usual forms. Occasionally 
the shell is thickly striate, with folds on tbe upper whorls only. 

Dr. Gould, in the Mollusca of the United States Exploring 
Expedition says of this species:- . 

"This shell seems to be subject to great variety, or else these are 

several allied species. The typical shell has the spire elongated, 

pointed, and ·the whorls flattened, with coarse, longitudinal folds. 
Others are surrounded by numerous, raised lines, and arc nearly des-

• titute of folds. A variety from Lake George (Oregon) must be very 
corpulent. It Is much decollated, and is light and thin. Whorls con
vex; aperture rounded, ovate; lip verr tlexuous, having a sinus pos
teriorly; and a ve·ry deep one at the point or the coliunella; color pale 
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olive-green. Even the little JI. 8iliqu.a may be only a starved specl~ 
men or the Nisqualty variety. All hnve a varb: half a volutlon from 

the mouth." 

Fig. 422, Lake George specimen. 

98. G. silicula, Goux.D. 

Melania rilicutn GOULD, Bost. Proe., il, p. 22!, June, 1Sl7. Otb. Conehologica, Jl· 
~. ]loU. Expl. Exped.1 p. 111, f. 16t, Ist:s •. COOPER, Report, p. 37t. BL,-:oEl', 
Cbeek List, No. U1. BaoT, List, p. 5Z. 

Juga 1ilicula, Gould, .AD.\318, Gener:s, I, p. 30!. 
XtlGnitJ Slca1taenn1, LEA, Proe. A.c:sd. Nat. Sci., Ylll. p. 80, April, 1856. ,BI~:.'EY, 

(.'beet List, No. !I!. COOPER, Report, P· 37t. 
Gtmiobadl Sha1taenli1, LEA, Jour. Ae:sd. Xat. Sci., Y, pt. 3, P· $17, t . 38, f . 19'J, 

)larch, 1863. Obs., lx, p , 1!Y.l. . 
J(dania rudcnl, R.EEn:, Monog. Mel:ull3, ap. 2'~t,llay, 1860. Baor, List, p. 

Description.-A small, slender, nearly cylindrical species, covered 

with a somewhat clouded, dark chestnut epldere:ls. There are about 
four, entire whorls, several others being lost rrom the tip; they are 

well rounded, and marked with numerous, fine, revolving 
Fig.t23. . 11 

threads, and all but the two largest ones are longltud1Da y 
plaited. The aperture is small, rounded·ovate, scarcely pro· 

duced in front, and about one-fourth the length of the shell. 
The throat ha!! a pale violet tint. The last whorl has a dark, 

narrow band around it, just at the junction or tee lip or it .. 

Length, one-half; breadth, one-dfth or an Inch. 

Habitat.- Nlsqually, Oregon. 
Obsert'ations.-It resembles .M. pro:r;ima, Say, which Is less cylin

drical and without folds.- Gould. 
.Melania at1icula.- Shell small, graceful, subcylindrical, truncated; 

epidermis chestnut-brown; spire of four remaining whorls, rounded, 
spirally Urate, the upper longitudinally plicate; the last whorl banded 
with brown; sutures well impressed; aperture roundly ovate, scarcely 

produced In front; pale violaceous. 
Longitude one-hair; latitude, one-flfth poll. 

Habitat.- Nlsqually, Oregon.- Gould. 

This species differs much from plicifera in being more nar
rowly cylindrical, the whorls, generally; but not always, more 
convex, and especially in the broad band. It is a beautiful 
and numerous species, extending to all parts of Oregon and 
California. Dr. Gould's desc;iption refers to a young shell, 
ot l\·hich G. Sltastaensis, Lea is the adult. ,.l[elania rudens of 
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Reeve is a more rugose '\"arlety o! the same species. The 
H. ShaStaensz's o( Reeve, sp. 318, is a good figure of G. occata, 
Hinds. 

Melania Shastaensis. -Shell striate,. sabcyllndrical, rather thin, 
dark hom-color, b:~.nded; spire elel:ated, folded at the npex; sutures 

Tery mach Impressed; whorls convex; aperture small, Ol:ate, white 

within; columella smooth, lncnrYed and recurved. 
Operculum ov:1te, the polar point being near the left side nod below 

the middle. 

Habitae • ...:...Shasta nod Scott Ril:ers, California; Dr. Trask: nod 
Fort Umpqua, 0. T., Smithsonian Institution. 

Dlnmeter; ·3-l or nn inch; length, 1·05 inches. 
Obse,ations.-Nearty"tbtrty specimens or this species were kindly 

sent to me by Dr. Trask. The form and size or this species Is very 

much the same as Jlelania (Goniobasis) Virginica, Say. It Fig. -'2~. 

dilfers In the form or the aperture, in having but a single, 1 

revolving, wide band, and in being more cylindricnl. The 
Shastae'nsis l:arle.; like the Virginica, in being very uncertain 

as to striation. Some or the specimens are covered with 
mb;mte, revolving stri.re, while others are almost entirely des
titute or them. In every specimen before me there Is a 
broad, revolving, brown band on the middle of the whorls, more or 
less distinct, and alwnys with more Intense color on th"e superior 
whorls. This band onen becomes obsolete on the Inferior whorls, 
but when that Is not the ens~ It may be seen within the aperture 
also. A few of the specimens have the columella slightly purple. 

Every specimen In f!lY possession has the ape:s: eroded, so that the 
number or whorls cnnnot be with certainty stated. I should suppose 
the number to be nine or ten. Some or them are sufficiently perfect 
to show several upper whorls with regular folds. The aperture is 

. " probably rather more than one-fourth the length of the J'J.g. 425. 

· shell.- Lea. ~ 
Melania rudens.- Shell narrowly tur~iculated, dull olive; 

whorls rounded, constricted at the sutures, spirally rid;ed, 
striated, the tlrst strongly, concentrically plicuted; aper

ture small, rounded. 
Habitat.- --? 

OlJie,ations.- Strongly characterized by the constricted sutures 

and by the rib-llke plications of the earlier whorls.-r.ce~:e. 
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99. G. Digrina, T.F_\. 

Jl'danla nl!Jrlna, LE.\, Proe. Ac:vl. :::\:tt. Sci. , p. SO, April, 1~. 
Qonlobali• rtlgrinn, L!:.• • .Jvu r .• \.end. :Sat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. ~!. t. r., !.137, ll:lrch, 

18G3. Obs.,lx, p. t·! l. I:r!<"&r, Check List, :::\o. li7. 

Ducription.- Shell s ·•1ooth, small, conical, .rather thin, nearly black, 
j,oUshed; splre somewl.:'.t elevated; sutures impressed; whorls regu

lar!J convex; aperture small, ovate, angular above, dark purple 

wl~hin; columella lncurr~d, purple. 
Operculunl dark brown, the polar point being low down and near to 

the left mar~in. 
,. 

Habitat.-G1ear Creek, Shasta County, California; Dr. Trask. 

Diameter, ·23; len;th, ·GT of an Inch. 
Ob1en:ations.- A number or good specimens, with their opercula, 

were sent to me by Dr. Trask. In form, size and color this species 

ts very like to .Jlelania semicari~~ata, Say, from Georgia and 
Flgo.~6. . . d b t h South Carolina. It may be dist1Dgu1she at once y no av-

Ing the carination of that species, which is usually strongly 

=rked. It is not· quite so high in the spire, and the :tperture 
Is more rounded at the base. In all the spect"~ens or nigrina, 

which I received, the ape:s: is worn otr. · In the halt' grown ones I 

can see no. disposition to carinatlon or plication In the upper whorls. 
I should suppose that In perfect speeimP.ns the number of whorls 
would be foun<l to be about seven, aucl that the aperture would be 
about the third of the length or the shell. In some of the specimens 

there rs a disposition to put on a few, fine strire, and in most or them 
there is a very small, angular line running below the suture. I am 
not acquainted with. Dr. Gould's .Jfelania silicula and bulbosa from 

Oregon, described In the Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., July, ISH; 

but from the descriptions I have no doubt that they :tre dilferent from 

both species therein described.- Lea. 

:) The upper whorls of this species are sometimes plicate. The 
shell is like silicula in form, but is. rather more cylindrical, of 
a dnrker color, shaded with reel internally. It is particularly · 
distinguished by the carinated upper whorls. . 

This is not the m"grina of Ree\·e's Conch. Icon., that species 
being the nz'grocincta, Anth., as llr. Reeve states in his "errata." 
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100. G. rubiginosa, L E.\. 

G.ml~' rubl!]inosa, LEA, Proc. Acnct. Xat. S~i.: p. 270, tsre. Journ. Ac:1d. 
:S:1t. Sci., v, pt. 3, ~· 33:!, t. 3S, f. 103, ll:u-ch, 1SG3. Obs., b:, p, lJ.i. 

Description.- Shell carinate, somewhat awl-shaped, rather thin, 
shining, reddish, obscurely banded; spire subattenuate; sutures Yery 

much Impressed; whorls about six, convex; aperture very small, 
subrhomboidal, pale reddish and obscurely double-b:mded wlthln; 

outer Up acu:e, sinuous; columella slightly bent In and twisted. 

Opercul~m broadly ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near 
the left margin above the base. 

Eabitat.~Oregon; W. Newcomb, }f.D. 

Dlamet~r, ·2i; length, ·7' of an inch. 

Obatn:ations.-Two specimens only were sent to me by Dr. w. 
Newcomb. The four upper whorls are carinate, and a Fig-!27• Fig. t..'3. 

small, thread·Iike line below runs parallel with the more i 
rulsed one. · The two obscure bands are near to each 

..-(1 . 

other and are .in the middle of the whorl. In outline ' · ·· ";..!' • I .~~;"~ 

tt Is near to .Jfelania (Goniobasis) nigri11a (nobis), but ~~ '{:. : 

lt Is a larger species with a less polished surface and of a Yery much 

lighter color. It differs entirely in be ing carinate. In both these 

specimens the whorls are slightly depressed below the suture, which 
modUles the outer lip. One of the specimens has an obscure 

brownish spot inside at the base ~f the columella. The aperture i; 
about two-sevenths the length of the shell.- Lea. 

Mr. Lea's figure, o( which the accompanying one (Fig. 42i) 
is a copy, does not exhibit plicre on the spire, nor does his 
description mention their existence, still I am convinced that 
when specimens with more perfect spires are discovered, they 
will, in common with the other lengthened species, exhibit tl!is 
character. Except in the character of the carinated upper 
whorls this shell is allied to Shastaensis. 

101. G. Bairdia.na., LEA. 

GMllol>aris Bairdlann, LEA, Proc . .A cad . :Sat. Sci., p. 267, JSG2. Jour . .Ac:ul. X at. 
Sci., T, pt. 3, p. 3li, t. 3i, C. I~. ;\larch, !SG3. Oba., be, p. 139, t. a;, r. 11>1. 

Descrljltion.-Shell folded, somewhat drawn out, dark brown, rather 
thick, single-banded; whorls subattenuate, sharp-pointed; sutures Jm-
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pressed; whorls eight, slightly convex; nperture rather smnll, o.atcly 
rhomboidal, whitish within and single-banded; outer lip scarcely sin
uous; columella bent Jr.; somewhat thickened and very much twisted. 

Habitat.- Columbia Rh·er at Fort George, Oregon; J. Drayton. 
Diameter, ·.2G; length, ·GG of an inch. 

Obsenations.- In size, color and outline this Is nearly :~.llied to 

Dravtonii, herein described, but m:~.y at once be distinguished by th:~.t 
Fi;-.e~.specles ha\·lng DO Colds, and In being more cont"ex In the 

6 
whorls. It cannot be confounded wltll .Jlelania (Goniobasis) 
Netcberruii (nobis), which f.j shorter, more inflated, nnd has 

two b:~.nds. The Bairdiana hiLs live or six apical whot:ls, fur
nished with close, regular, well formed, perpendicular folds. 

The lower whorls hnl'e two or three \'ery minute, -revolving strire 

Immediately below the suture, where the color Is lighter. There Is 

a disposition ~o thickening on the inner margin of the outer Up, and 

along this edge a little coloring of brown is observable. The nper

ture Is nenrly the third . of the length of the shell. I have great 

pleasure In dedicating this interesting little species to my friend, 
l'rof. Spencer F. Dalrd of the Smithsonian Institution, to whom I am · 

gre:~.tly Indebted for m:~.ny kind services, nnd who has done so much 
Cor the ndvancement of the Natural Sclencl'S of our country.- Lea. 

This species differs Yery much in form from tl!e others in
habiting the Pacific States. 

D. Shell angulate. 

102 • . G. trochiformis, Co~;ruD. 

J£t1nnin trochiformi,, CO~"RAD, Xew Fresh-Water Shells, p. 56, t. 8. (. 11, lS:U. 
DEKAY, :&loll., XewYork, p. IOO. WUE.t.TLEY, Cat. Shell3, t:. S., p. 2i. B~:SEY1 
Check Ll3t, No. 273. DROT, List, p . 31. MULLER, S:rnopsis, p. H. 

Description.- Shell short, conical, ventricose, t\}rreted; F~. 430• 

two spiral, prominent lines on each whorl, the Intervening 
spaces concave; summit ot the whorls ftnttened, angulated; 

body-whorl angular, with the periphery carinated; base 
fattened; aperture smnll; labrum :~.ngulated In the middle. 

Habttat.- Streams in North Alabama. 

Ob•en:ations.- A species easily recognized by lts strong ribs, or by 
Its sulci, and its trochlform shape.- Conrad. 
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The figure is a copy or th:1t in )!r. Conr:1d's work. It is 
eYideotly a very poor one, however. It is prob:1ble this will 
prove to be identical with :l\ir. Anthony's T. cristata. 

103. G. cristata, A:li."TUO!\"T. 

Jl'd<Jilica crutata, A:o;TUO~"Y, Ann. J.;rc. Nat. J[i~t. X. Y., Ti, p . lOS, t. S, (. S, )f:trch, 
WI. BIS:a\"", Check I.Ut, So. i1.· BaoT, Lilt, p. 3'l, REEl"£, llonoz.lleb· 
ala, ep. 413. 

lh~eription.- Shell carinate on the body-whorl, rhomboidal; .thin, 
horn-colored; upper whorls not carinate, bot some-

Fig- 431, Fig. 43!. 
what shouldered; whorls llve, llat, slightly concave, 

diminishing rapidly to the apex; sutures not re

Fig. 4'!3. Fig. 43-l. markable; body-whorl with a 

·~. 
strong, well developed carina, 

extending from the upper part 

of the aperture, and revol;lng round so as to be . 
at its centre when it reaches · the mouth again. 
The carina nod a smaller one belo\V It ure indi-

. cated in the Interior by a grooved channel with 
a dark band running through it; aperture rhomboidal, bauded within; 
columella straight, with an acute sinus at base. 

Habitat.- Alabama. 

Diameter, ·S-i (9 millim.); length, ·50 of l'.n loch (IS milllm.). 
Length of aperture, ·SO (8 mlllim.); breadth or aperture, ·IG of an 
Inch t-' milli~.) 

Ol>eenations.- Only one specimen of this remarkable species has 
come under my notice, but it Is so widely dill"crcnt fr~m all oth~rs 
that no one can for a moment doubt Its distinctive character. The 
upper whorls are obscurely banded near the suture.- Anthony. 

Fig. 434 is from the type specimen. It is not nn nclult, 
and is also a malformation. The succeeding figures represent 
different varieties and ages. The carination appears to be 
lost in an obscure angie on the periphery of .the adult shell. 

• 
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104. G. cruda, I.EA . 

GolllolH11l1 crudca, LE.\, Proc. Ac:ut. X at. Sc i., p. 270, lSC'.l. .Jour. Acacl. X at. Set., 
•• pt. s, p. 3:1-J, t. :ss, t. 190, :\larch, 1l!G3. Ou:t., i..:r, p. 15,, 

Ducription.- Shell carinate, subt'nsiform, rather thin, shlnln;, dark 
brown, obscurely banded ; spire obtuse; sutures slightly Impressed; 

whorls 11attened above, the last one large; aperture rather large, 
rhomboidal, dark wlth!n; outer lip acute, scarcely ·sinuous; colu· 

mella stlghtlylncur-Ved, scarcely thickened. 

Habitat.-Tennessee Rl'fer; Dr. Spillman. 
· Diameter, ·38; length, ·68 of an inch. 

ObltTtJatioM.- Only two specimens were received from Dr. Spill-

Fig.W. 
man, both much worn at the npex. Two of the lower whorls 

onlynre perfect. The bands on both are Imperfect and obscure. 

They mny be considered to be three, one being on the periph

ery ot' the whorl. One Is much dnrker in the interior than 

the other, and bas a dark purple mark at the base ot' the· colu· 
mella. It has very much the form of .. llelania (Goniobasis) perfusca 

(nobis), but dttrers in ·size, in aperture nod in earinatiori. The char

acter ot' the upper whorls cannot be ascertained by these specimens, 
nor the proportion of the aperture, but It must be nearly one-halt' the 

length ot' the shell.- Lea. 

105. G. Whitei, I.E..\. 

Goniobaru White£, LE.\, Proc . .Acatl. ~:tt . Sci., p. 266, lSC'.l. Jour. Acad. S:tt. Sci., 
,., pt. S, p . 310, t. 37, t. 151, .ii!IU"Ch, 1803. Oli3., i.x, p. 132. 

Description.- Shell smooth, fusiform, thick, very much l!ldated, 
yellowlsh-br~wn, bright, three-banded; spire very obtuse, sutures 
somewhat Impressed; whorls 11\·e, llattened abo,·e, the l:lst being 

ventricose; aperture very large, widely rhomboidal; outer lip acute, 
straight; columella bent In, thickened and twisted. 

Habitat • ...;. Georgia; Rev. George White. 
Diameter, ·S5; length, ·61 or an inch. 

Ob•enatioru.-T\vo specimens were received among 1\Ir. White's 
sheDs, but the part ot' Georgia was not deslgnnted t'rom where be 
obtained tl1em, probably towards the north. In outline it closely 

resembles l\icklinian~, as well ns Vauziana, herein described_. It fs 
rather more obtuse In the npex than l\"ickliniana, nod not so round 
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at the base, and lt has band$ which the other has not. Both the 

specimens are furnished " ·itb three, equidistant, brown bands, Fig. i36. 

obscure out$ide, but well definc<.l inside. The older of these ~ 
two has a thickening Inside or the outer lip, and the bands ~

do not extend to the margin. The aperture is more tha~ the_ ~} 
. h:Ur the length or the shell. I dedicate this species to the . 

Rev. George White_. who has done so much to elucidate a knowledge 
or the mollusca ~ or his State.-Lta. 

The -lgure copied does not represent the three bands re. 
ferred to; .but they ue present on-all the specimens before me. 

108. G. e:z:panaa, L&.\. 

Jrelalll4 upan~ao LEJ., Trms. J.m. Pbilos. Soc., lx. p . !8. 

- Description.- Shell smooth, somewhat fu.iiform, . r.ather thick, yel
lowish; spire obtusely conical; sutures somewhat impressed; whorls 
five, sllghtly convex; nperture large, expanded, whitish. 

Habitat.- Alabama. 
Diameter,_ ·43; length, ·63 or an loch. 
Obsenations.- A solitary specimen of this was among the shells 

sent by Dr. Foreman. In :form lt resembles 1Jl. -r:ariabilis (nobis), but 
may be distinguished from that species in being larger, nnd having 
a ltirger proportionate aperture, which is more expanded. The aaer
ture ls full one-half the length of .the shell. The specimen under e:s:
amtnation bas four bands, and the yellow epidermis ls nearly covered 
with a deposit of the oxide of iron.- Lea. 

. This shell has not been figured. The species is unknown to 
me. 

107. G. casta, A:sTno~;Y. 

.J!elan(a calta, A!I'THO!I'Y, Ann. ::S. Y. Lye. ::Snt. Hi st., vi, p. 100, t. 2, f . !9, llfarch, 
183&. :BI!I'NET, Check Liet, :So. l!O. :BEOT, List, p. :t2. RE&'I'E, ltonog. Mela· 
Ilia, lp. 381. 

~ Description.- Shell conical, nearly smooth, thick; spire obtusely 
elevated; whorls .6-1, nearly 11at; sutures well impressed; upper 
whorls smooth, or only modified by the lines of growth, ""hlch are 
coarse and distinct"; body:whorl 'With five pro~loent str!ro below the 
middle, or which the lom:r tpree also reYolve wltqln the aperture 
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on the columell:l ; aperture small, ellip llcal, within whi:tish, subna-

creous; columella not Indented; sinus small. 
Habitat.- Alabama. 

· F ig. 4.37. Fig. 438. 

' , .. 

Diameter, ·30 (8 mill1m.); length, ·t5 of an inch 
(19 mlllim.). Len:;th of apertu re, ·33 (8 rnillim); 
bre:~dth or aperture, ·17 or an inch (-t milllm.). 

Obscnations.-A. sin:;ubrly p.1le, greenish-white 
species, tho distinguishing mQ.rks or which arc 

lts repbr, subcillndrlc form, and tho smooth 

aplre, combined with the prominent strlro at tho 'buc or the shell. 
These are c:baracters which I do not recognize on any other.-specles 

so combllred. There Is also a distinct CArina ~n lhc pcn1iltlm:1te 
whorl, near tbe top ot the aperture, above which m:~y be observed 

a taint, Interrupted line.- ~nthonr. 

' 
;', ' .. ~ 

·· .. if 
:' 

Another specimen in 1\Ir. Anthony's collection has not the 
angulation so well developed and is coYered with slight strire. 
The type specimen is figured, figure 438. 

lOS. G. rhombica, A:!I'TnO::.-r. 

Milania rhomllica, A~'THO~T, Ann. N. Y. Lye. ::S11t. H i5t ., vi, p. 116, t. 3, f . 16, 
Mllrch, 18Sl. BD"SEl', Check List, ::So. 2"28. BnoT, List, p. 3S. r.:mn:, iUonog. 
lleiAIIia, ap.lU7. 

Description.-Shetl conic, rather thin, brown; spire regularly pyram

Idal; not elevated; whorls about six, ftat, regularly and very Fig. 439, 

distinctly strlnte; body-whorl angulated about the middle, ~ 
nearly smooth, except as modified by the Jines of growth, ;:.'§§: 

which are quite distinct, the concentric striro being nearly ' 7~ 
obsolete on the body-whorl; sutures Inconspicuous; aperture 
rather large, ovate, whitish within; columella very slightly rounded, 

with little or no sinus. 
Habitat . ...:. Alabama. 
Diameter, ·22 (5& mlllim.); length, ·43 or en inch (11 mitlim.) . 

Length or aperture~ ·20 (5 millim.); breadth of aperture, ·12 of a~ 
Inch (S mlllim.). 

Observations.-Th!s cannot well be confounded "·ith any known 
species; Its short spire, tlat, striated whorls, regularly and rapidly 
decreulng to the apex, the pcomlnent, acute carina, " ·hich encircles 
it near the top of the aperture, beneath which the stl"ire, so promi
nent above are hardly discernible, and its rather broad form, will 
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J:e3dlly distinguish It from Jl. •triatula, Le:1, to which It migllt seem 

alll.ed by form and color; It h:r.s somewhat the form of JI. t:icina 

(nobis), but that shell Is more slender, Jess distinctly carinated, :1nd 

has not the striation or the present species.-.dnthony. 

.A very clistinct nnd not uncommon species, remarkably 
uniform in form and ornamentation. · One of Mr. Anthony's 
types is figured. In younger specimens the strire are more 
strongly developed. 

i09. G. angulata, ..l:.-rno:."T. 

J(eltJnia arrgulata, ~"THO'li"\", Ann. X. Y. L:rc. Xat. H ist., Tl, p. 117, t . 3, t . 11, )!arch, 
183'. Bt.'f~ET, Check List, Xo. U . BROT, Ll3t, p. 37. REEl'"!:, )Ionog. :Ueb• 
lli4, sp. :ISG. 

Melania cinnamomta, Anthony, REEl"£, lionog-. lielanl:~, 1p. 379. BROT, List, p . 3:1. 
Otmioblui• intercedens, LEA, Proc. Ac:~d . X:~t. S=t., p. 2GS, lSG'!. Journ. Ac:~d. 

Nat. Sci., T, pt 3, p. 300, t.. 37, t. U3. Ob3., bt, p. 127. 

De&cription.- Shell acutely conic, smooth, brown, rather thick; 
spire not remarkably ele;ated, but tapering reguiarly with n . 

. I'Jg. 4JO. 
rectllinear outline to the ape:i:, which Is entire and acute; 4 
whorls eight, nearly 1bt, upper. ones carinate, and with Do well ,:;, 
dedned suture; body-whorl wtth a distinct angle, more dis- ·7 
tinct where it revolves near the top or the aperture; below : 

this the b:r.se is rather concave on the columella side; aperture mod
erate, narrow, ovate, whitish or faintly tinged with red within; col

umella slightly curved, not Indented; sinus slight, but well deft ned. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 
Diameter, ·25 (6 millim.); length, ·56 of an inch (U milllm.). 

Length of aperture, ·25 (6 mlllim.); breadth of aperture, ·JS of an 

Inch (3 milllm.). 
Obsen1ations.-. ..l singularly neat, precise looking shell. Its trim 

appearance, its pale color, unornamented by any band, and its sharp, 

well dedned :~.ngle, amounting almost to a carina, will serve to dis

tinguish lt from all others.- ..4nthon!J. 

The above description is that or the juYenile shell. · In the 
adult state it has been described by both :Mr. Anthony and 
Mr. Lea as follows : 

Jlelanla clnnan11miea.- Shell O\"ately conoid, cinnamon-brown, wim 

a narrow, chestnut zone at the sutures; whorls G -1, aloplngly ven-

.. 
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trlcose, longltudln:ltly wrinkle st rl:ltcd, bs ~ Td\,orl lrregulllrly tnns
Yenely 1rrinklcd ; aperture on.te, elf"used at the b:r.se. 

Habitat.- A!:J.bama. 
Obsen"<!tions- J.n obese, cinnamon-colored shell, encir· 

ded by :1. nr1rrow, chestnut baud :1t the sutures. The sur
thee !s sculptured with longitndlnal, ·clos~-set strim and 

transverse, interrupted, keel-like m lnkles.- Reere. 
Gonloba..<U interceder&&.- Shell smooth, tbsiform, rD.ther 

thiD, fellow, honey-bright without band~; spire conoidal, shnrp

poluted, carinate at the apex; sutures llnCD.r; l\"horls eight, flattened, 

nrlcose; aperture rather large, rhomboidal, whitish wltbin; outer lip 

acute, sCD.rcely sinuous ; columcll:~. sllghtly bent in, somewhat thick

ened, nearly str:llght below. 
Habitat.-Cahawba River, Alabamn; E. R. Showalter, ~r.D. 

Diameter, ·SO; length, ·69 of an lnch. 
Obstroation.!.-Thls species is 11ery closely allied to J[elania (Goni· 

obtui.r) mellea and Bridgesiana, herein described. It is the Fig-. 442• 

same color, but may be dlstingulsbed by l~s being more slen- ; 
der and having a higher spire. It ~as also Do less twisted .· 

columel!D.. In the interior there ls a slight disposition to ~~~ 
yellowness. Neither of the two speclmens before ha>e any · ·~} 

appearance or bands. The larger of the two Is not complete_ " 
on the outer lip, but the smaller one is perfectly so, and sbows a dis~ 
position to thickening. on the inner edge. The aperture is about one· 

half or the length or the shell.- Lea. 

llO. G. Bridgesiana., LE.\. 

Goraiobc21f• Briclg~•r,;na, LE.\, Proc. Aend. X at. Sci.. p. 26:5, lSC"!. Jour. Acad. ~at. 
Sci., 'Y, pt. s, p. ao:;, t. 3i, t. U2, :!.I arch, ll:iC:S. Obs., 1:1:, p. 173, t.. S7, t. US. 

De.cription-Shell smooth, fusiform, somewhat lnftnted, rather thin, 

I'"J&. '-'3. honey-yellow, without b:~.nds; spire obtusely con leal, cnr!nate 
at the apex; sutures Unear; whorls about seven, flattened; 

aperture large, subrhombotdal, whitish within; ·outer Up 
, ,·· :.::~~ acute scarcely alnuous; columella somewh:r.t bent in, thlck-

\~2 . : ened ~bo>e and below and sll:htty twi~ted. . . 
~;: Habitat.- Cllhawba R~ver, ..llabama; E.~· Showalter, li.D. 

Diameter, ·'0; len:th, ·83 of an inch. 
Ob«rcationa:- A single specimen only was rece.L\·ed rrom·Dr, E. R. 

Showalter. It was considered by htm to be Jfela~&la f11'at:lda, Anth., 
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but It does not nns~er ·to h!s clescrlptlon. It Is nlllecl to .Jlelania · 

(Goniobasis) mellea (nobis) , but differs In being more regularly fusi
form, In not being ~;o much tnnatcd, nor bal"ing so sharp nn npc:s:, nnd 
the whorls are 1latter. The Interior of this specimen Is slightly db

pOSed to yellowness. There Is DO appearance or bands on this spec

Imen, and I doubt If It .wlll be found b:mded. The aperture is nearly 
one-half the length or the shell. I dedicate this species to my friend, 
R. Bridges, 1\[.D., who hns doue so much to promote the· knowledge 

or. our zoology.- Lea. 

I doubt whether this is more than nn adult form or an!Julata, 
.Antb. 

m. G.· cubicoides, A.~-rno:sY. 
J(tlania cvbicoidtt, ,\!\TIIO:SY1 rroc . .\end. ~:1t. Set, p. 60, Feb., 18:». Dr..":.\"ET, 

Check List, :So. 7S. DROT, List, p. 39. REE\"E, lionog.liclnnia, sp • .Ui. 

Description.- Shell ovate, smooth, thick; whorls .G-1, tlat, the upper 
ones rapidly enlarging to the body-whorl, which Is broad and acutely 

angulated; sutures distinct, rendered more so by n sharp carinatton 

on the lower part or cnch whorl; aperture brondly ovate, Fig."-'· 

within whitish; columella deeply Indented; ·sinus small. ~ 
Habitat.- Wabash River, Indiana. . 
0/Jsen:ations.-One or the short, thick species, in form not ·.;, 

. · unlike M. cuspidata (nobis), but differing by its sharp, carl- • . (.," 

nated body-whorl and Imbricated spire; the body-whorl Is 
also strongly striate and obscurely ribbed; these longitudinal ribs are 

very faint, but sufficiently distinct at the sharp carina, near the 

snmmit or the aperture to modif'y Its outline Into a wa,·lng, subnod· 

ulous line.- .Antho"ll· 

Figured from 1\Ir. Anthony's type. The longitudinal ribs 
alluded to by 1\Ir. Anthony are ,·ery indistinct in his type 
specimen, and do not e~ist in other specimens ; both old nnd 
young, before me. 

U2. G. Splllmanii, LEA. 

Conioba1i1 Spillmanii, LEA, rroc. Acnd. N:~t. Sci., p. Z~, lS~. Journ . ..\end. Nat. 
. 8;1- T, pt. 3. t>• 30'l, t. :l7, f. l::S, llnrc~l, lSG:I. · 01>,;;. IX, p. 13&. 

Description- Shell smooth, fusi(orm, thin, greenish horn-color, 
ahlnln;, without bands; spire o!)tusely conical; sutures linear; 

•, 
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whorls about si:r, ftattened, somewhat Impressed below the suture~; 

aperture large, · rhomboidal, diaphanous within; outer lip acute, 
slightly sinuous; columella slightly bent In and thin. 

Habitat.- Tennessee Rh·er; W. Spil~man, :l[.D. 
Diameter, ·39; length, ·9! of an Inch. 

Obsen:attons.-Only three specimens were received from 
Dr. Spillman, two or which are little more than half grown. 
In outline It Is near to Melania (Goniobasis) gracilis (nobis), 

but It Is mot·e fusifor111, rather larger and not so thick. The 

color Is very nearly the same. There Is a tllght disposition 

to angulation on the periphery or the JVhorls. The apertul!e Is about 

tour-tenths the length or the sh~ll. I dedicate this species to Dr. 
Splllm:m, who ha.OJ done so much to elucidate the natural history or 

the Southern States.- Lea. 

1,13. G. pallidula, A~-rEoxy. 

Jltlaniapalliauta, .ASTllO!\t', Ann. :S. Y.Lyc. :Snt. Hist., l"i, p.l15, t. 3, f. lS,lfareb, . 
183-1. Bl:lo"XEY, Check List, ~o. 1~7. DROT, List, p. 35. REl:VE, ::U:onog. llela
Dla, ap. 417. 

Description.- Shell elongate-ovate, smooth, moderately thick; of a 
pale, horn-color, with 11 faint, bro~n, narrow band on the Fig. '-!6. 

penult whorl, increased to two on the body-whorl, nnd obso- t 
Iete on the apical ones; spire obtusely. elevated, with a rather . . . 

convex outline and a well defined suture; whorls four re- ~ 

mainlng, with Indications or two more lost by truncation; body-whorl 
angulate, and rather coarsely striate longitudinally; aperture rather 

large, ovate, pale within, ornamented with the two bands of the 
body-whorl, which do not reach the outer edge, a broad, plain area 

Intervening; columella curved, with a very slight sinus at base. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 
Diameter, ·25 (6 millim.); length, ·so or an Inch (12 mllllm.). 

Length of aperture, ·27 (1 mllllm.); breadth or aperture, ·15 of an 

Inch (4 mUUm.). 
Observations.-Thls Is a very neat, pretty species, \l"hose nt!lnity 

with any other Is not so stron:; as to endanger its being easily con

rounded; from Jl. an!Julata (nobis) It differs lu being broader, less 
angnlated, paler in color, less elongated, and by Its brown bauds, that . 

species being entirely I' lain.- .Anthonv. 
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ll4. G. vicina, A~-ruo~"Y. 

Melania ~kina, A:s-rnoxr, Ann. X. T. Lye. Nat. Hist., vl,p.lU, t:3, t. H, ::l(srcb, 
1831. BL,'!>"EY, Cb.?c:k List, So. 2$8. BaoT, List, p. 39. REEVE, :Mono;;. lleu

. D1A, ap. 291. 

·Deseription.-Shell conicnl, smooth, rather thick, yellowish-brown; 

spire short; whorls six, nppcr ones subcon;ex, with a brown Fig.«1. 

band immediately abo¥1! the suture; body-whorl a little shout- ~;·.._.' 
dered beneath the suture, and o.ngulated In the middle, sur- . 

rounded by two narrow bauds, one above and the other 

below the angle; sutures impressed; o.perture o;ate, banded within; 

columella much cur;ed, witll hardly _a perc.eptlble sinus at base. 

Habitat.- Alabama. 

Dl:~.meter, ·21 (5 mllllm.); length, •45 or an Inch (ll mllllm.). 

Length or ap~rture, ·20 (5 milllm.); breadth or aperture, ·12 or an 

Inch (3 mlllim.). 

Obseruations.- A small, not inelegant species, which may be c.om

pared with 1l. otJoidea, Le:~., ·and JJ. depyuis, Say, as Its nearest con

geners._ The fo!'1Ilcr species I ha>e never seen, but judging from the 

description this differs from it in many particulars; its fo1:m is pro

portionately broader, the bands are more distinct; the body~ whorl 

has a distinct angle, which is also apparent on the penultimate whorl, 

amounting there to a. carination. The aperture also is much smaller. 

The same particulars apply with equal force to Jlelania depygis, Say, 

the two being so nearlyo.llke in description that the Jf. o~oiclea may 

prove to be only o. variety or Mr. Say's depygis. - Anthony. 

E::s:cept in the strire not being present, the shell resembles 
G. rhombica, Anth. All the specimens before me are labelled 
"Kentuck-y" by 1\lr. Anthony. 

US. G. Spartenburgensis, LEA. 

Ooniollasis !iparten"trurgenris, LEA, Proc. Aca.d. Nnt. Sci., p. 2f.S, 1862. Jour. Acad. 
:Nat. Scl., 2<laer., v, pt. 3, p. 307, t. 37, t. 1!7, Marcb, 1863. Obs. ix, p. 129. 

De.JCription.- s ·hell smooth, !usiform, rather thin, greenish horn

color, bright, banded or without bands; spire o.cutely conical, cari· 

no.te at the apex; sutures impressed; whorls eight, tl.attened, apcnnre 

rather large, elongatcly rhomboidal, white within; outer lip acute, 

sc:ucely sinuous; columella slightly bent in, thickened below. 
L.F."-"•S.n·, 1S 

• 
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Operculum onte, thtn, brown, with th~ polar point D(':l~ to the b:lSe 

on the lett m:ugin. 
Habitat.-Spart:mburg District, Soutl• C:1rolln:l.; Prof. L. Vanuxem: 

)brietta., Ohio; Dx . Jiild ':'eth: Wnbash Rt~er, Ind.; H. C. Grosvenor. 

Diameter, ·23; len~tb , ·at or an inch. 
Obsen;ations.- I h::-.>c seven llpeclmens !rom Spartanburg, se~en 

trom l\Inrietta and t\v !rom the Wabash. This small, graceful spe-

J'Ig. '-'8. 
cies has a wide, gcogTaphical distribution. I can see very Ut

tle difference between the specimens or the different habitats. 

The two !rom the Wabash are very much smaller and thinner, 

and may be much younger, but they differ in ha;lng A purplish 

columella which is not ohserrable in the others. One or them 

bas a remarko.ble row of brown spots under the sutures on the body

whorl. The other is without spots ?r bands. Usu:illy this species 

has two bands; six of the seven from l\[arietta are two-banded. or 
the seven from Spartanburg two only o.re double-banded. The others 

are without bands. 'l'he species is very nearly allied to Mela11ia (Gon

iobasis) ot:oidea (nobis),' but it is more elongate and the aperture b 

less effuse. The o.perture is not quite half the length of the shell.-

. Lea. 

I fear the specimens mentioned as from )farietta, Ohio, and 
Wabash River, Ind., are not distinct from depygis, Say. 

. . 

116. G. Gerhardtii, Lu. 

Ooniobaris Gerhardtii, tEA, Proc:. Acad. Snt. Sci., p. 270, lSGZ. .Journ • .Acad. 
:Sat. Sci., T, pt. 3, p . 3.10, t~ 38, (.187, ::II:.rch, 18!;3. Ob3., ix, p. 152. _ 

OMiiobasis infuscata, LEA, Proc. Aca<l. Snt. Sci., p. 270, 1S~"2. Jouru. Ac:ld. 
:Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 330, t. 38, !.1~, llarcb, 1SG3. Obs. ix, p. 152. . 

Deseription.-Shell carinate, fusiform, thin, !'hining, yellowish-green, 

tour-banded; spire regularly conical; aperture small, rhomboidal, 

whitish o.nd banded within; outer lip acute, slightly sinuous; cola

mella bent in, slightly thickened below. 
Ope;eulum ovate, thin, dark brown, with the polar point on the left 

above the base. 
Habitat.-Chattanoogn Ri;er, Georgia; Alexander Gerhardt: Coosa 

River, Alabama; Dr. Spillman. 
Diameter, ·3G; length, ·72 of an inch. 

Obserrations.- From the two habitats I b.a;e a number or ~<peci· 

mens, nearly all of which ure young. The largc.st, one or which will 
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be figured, were from the Smlthsonl:l..n Instltution, kindly sent to 

me br Prot. nenry, the Secretary, having been recell"ed t'rom llr • . 

Gerhnrdt • . Tho!'e from Dr. Spillman w.ere sm:tller, and gen-1' 
. lg.'-t!), 

eralJy much darker. It ls a beautitul, regular and graceful~ 
species. The ;ronng are very acutely angular, ha\"lng on the -. - ... 
periphery a very d:trk, raised line. There are tour bands :.;3-"' 
which are remarkably uniform, being nearly the same In every -~~D:' 
apeclmen. The two middle ones nre close together, the npper 

ot the two being the lnrger. The upper one Is ne:1r to the suture 

above J the lower one Is broad and near the b:l.Se. At the base ot the 

columella the area ls usually quite yellow. A tew young ones from 

the Coos!!. :1re without bands. In the number and position ot tbe 

bands we nre reminded or .Jfela11ia (Goniobasis) suavis (nobis) and 

Melania (Goniobasis) grata, Anth., but this ls a much thinner and a_ 
carinate l!peclcs. The aperture 1:1 about halt the length ot the shell. 

I name this aner )Ir. Alexander Gerhardt, who has done much to 

elucidate the zoology or his district in North Georgia.- Lea. 

The following is the description of the adult form of this 

species:-

Goniobasi3 infuscata.-Shell carinate, fusiform, rather tl!in, shining, 

dark, nearly black, three-banded; spire conical, sutures impressed ; 

Fig. 4.:10. whorls about six, tlattened al>o¥e, the lnst· one large; aper

ture rather larg~, rhomboidal, whitish or brown, and three

banded within; outer lip acute, slightly sinuous; columeli:J. 

bent In, slightly thickened below. 
Ha~itat.-Georgia; Rev. G. White: Coos:~. River, Alabama; 

Dr. Splllm:tn. 

Diameter, ·3i; length, ·82 or nn inch. 

Ob.renations.- A. single specimen only from each ot the habitats 

was recei¥ed. That from Mr. White ls the larger and Is not ~o dark, 

the epiderm!~ being ol!Ye-brown, and the interior being whitish 

with the three bands well defined. That from Dr. Spillman· Is of 

so dark a brown that it has t!le appearance ot being entirely black, 

but in the inside, the three bands may ~e distinguished, but the exte

rior is totally and intensely d.ark. In outline It is nearly the same 

with Gerhardlii, herein described, but ditrers In the number and char

acter or the bands. The aperture is not quite halt the length of the 

shen.-Lea. 

.. ' 
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R7. G. acutocarinata, LE.L. 

Mtl'ania acutocarinata, LEA, PbDos. Proc., II, p. U, Feb., lSI!. Phllos. Trans., Till, 
p. 18-l, &. G, t. ~. Ob~ ill, p. 2-J. DEKAY, l!oll. ~- Y., p. 99 •. TROOST, Cat. 
Shells, Tenn. WHEATLEY, Cat. Sbell3, U.S., p. 2,. Bno"'Er, Check Lbt, ~o. 5. 
CA.TLOW", Conch, ~omenc., p. lSol. BROT, Lbt, p. 36. 

Elimia acutocarinata, Les, CHD'V, Manuel d.e Concbyl., I, t. 19i9. .AD.A.li"S, Gener3, 
i, p.300. 

Mdania pagodifonnb, A'--rtlO'-'Y, Ann. Y. Y. Lye. Nat. Hlst., Tl, p. tor., t. 3, r. 6, 
Hareb, JSM. BL.'Oo"'EY, Check List, No. 193. BaOT, List, p. 36. ~\"'E, )(onog. 
ll:elanls, ap. 260. . 

Mtlania torulosa, ANTIIOlo'Y, Ann. N.Y. Lye. Nat. HisC., Tl, p. 110. t. 3, t. 10, lfarch 
18M. Bl:C."'EY, Check List, No. 273. BaOT, List, p. 37. REE\"'E, llonog. ll~!la· 
Ilia, ap. 3i0. 

Description.- Shell carinate, conical, rather thick, shining, dark 

brown; spire obtusely elevated; sutures impressed; whorls six; ap-

F~lg.45t. F~ig.-'52 . ;!:~~:.rather large, elliptical~ nngular a.t b:tse, purplish 

.· :.:. Habitat.- Tennessee. 

'· ' '. Diameter, ·30; length, ·66 ot an Inch. 

Obsert1ation•.- I recei\"ed a single specimen only ot 
this species. · It seems to be distinct in its large Cl_lrina, which ex

tends O\"er nU the whorls, but is scarcely distinct on the l:!st. The 

columella is remarkably Indented. The aperture Is nearly one-hnlf 

the length or the s~ell.- Lea. 

This shell is belieYed by Prof'. Haldeman to be n ;ariety 

of simplex, but I doubt if they are the s:une, as this species is 
acutely carinate in some specimens, smooth in others, but as 
it appears to me always narrowly limgthened. 

The following is the description of:-

.Melania pagodiformis.-Shell conical, thin, brownlsh-oll;e; spire 

obtusely elev:~.ted; whorls 1-8, smooth; the upper ones are Fig. -&J:I. 

surrounded by a sharp, elevated keel just above the suture; ~ 

the body-whorl Is nngulated in the middle by t\VO keels, of ~f!! 
which the upper is the more prominent; sutures deeply lm- -;. · 

pressed; aperture ovate, ending in nn acute angle below, 

whitish within; -columella rounded, produced Into a narrow, but 

slight sinus. 

Habitat.- Battle Creek, Tennessee. 

•· 
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Dlllmeter, ·28 (1 mlllim .• ); length, ·50 or an Inch (13 mUllm.). 

Length or aperture, ·26 (1 mlllim.); breadth or aperture, ·U or an 

Inch (36 mlllim.). 
Obsen:ations.- Bears some resemblAnce to H. acuto-cari11ata, Lea, 

but differs from lt In many particulars. It Is or a much lighter color, 
has the carlna. on eyery whorl, the body-whorl not e:s:cepted, Its 

columella Is not remarkably Indented as In that species, and it Is 

altogether a thinner and broader shell. The aperture Is generally 

uncolored, bat some specimens present a ratnt tlnge or violet there.

.Anthony. 

M. torulosa, Auth., is only a Y:uiety of the aboYe, a number 
ot specimens before me exhibiting every gmdation between the 
two species. The following is the description :-

Melania torulosa.- Shell conic, chestnut-colored, rather thick; 

spire little elevated, acute; whorls 7-8, strongly carinatec.l a little 
above the suture; sutures linear; aperture not large, broad, ovate, 

purplish within; columella regularly but not remarkably curYed, with 

a small sinus. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 
Diameter, ·28 (1 mlllim.); length, ·58 of an Inch (15 millim.). 

Length or aperture, ·23 (6 millim): breadt_h of aperture, ·15 of an 

inch (4 mlllim.). 
Obsen:ations.-But a single specimen of this species is berore me, 

but it differs so much from all others that I cannot hesitate to 

11 bl. h d • u Fig. 45!. 
place It among we esta IS e spectes. m.. acuto-carinata, ~ 
Lea, Is the only one with which it may be compo.red, but tho.t ,. , 
species h:LS the_ co.rina obsolete on the body-whorl, the very -- ·,. 

point where It is most remarkably developed in this; the ~· 
whorls also in the H. torulosa diminish much more rapidly to an 
acute ape:s:, which In M. acuto·carinata is said to be obtuselv elevated; 
the JJI. torulosa is remarkable for its acute elevation from the broad 
base or the carion. on the body-whorl. In the columelln. too of the 
present species there is no indentation, while in H. acuto-carinata It is 

'!remarkably Indented."- .Anthonv. 
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l'. Bodv t.cAorl b!J·multiangulated. 

118. : G. tabulata, AxTno~-y. 

. Jfelttnin t<J&ulata, A..'fTHOliT,Ann. N. T . Lye. :Sat. Hi;t., Ti, p.liS, t. 3, r. 18, l!:t.rcb, . 
JI!M. ~ET, Checlt List, :So. 2G'l. BROT, Lht, p. 39. 

Description.- Shell .oYo.te-conlc, smooth, thin, or a do.rk b~own 
color externally; spire not remo.rkably elevated, with a rather con

cave outline; whorls about 11.re, upper ones con;ex, penult whorl 

11at, b~dy-whorl subaogulated into sever-.11 pln.ocs, with a distinctly 

)'
. •n Fi ... _ impressed suture; aperture rather large, oYn.te; lg. ........ g._.... 

within or a beautiful, reddish-purple ;• columella 
slightly curved, indented, o.nd wi!h a narro,t, re

curved sinus o.t bo.se. 
Habitat.-Tennessee. 
Dio.meter, ·3-l (8& millim.); length, ·62 ot :m inch 

(IS m!llim.). Length or aperture, ·31 (8 mll!im.); bren.dth ot aper

ture, ·17 of an inch (-l mlllim.). 
Ob5eriaCions.-I know of no species with which this is liable to be 

confounded; its ample body-whorl, the broad, angular, nod shelving 
·shoulder 011 the body and penult whorls, while the upper ones are 
wanting in this character, and above all the tabulation of the penult 
whorl are its most striking characteristics, nod wlll at once distin
~ish it fr?m all other species;. the lines of growth are rather coarse, 

curved and :appro:dinate.- .Anthonv. 

119~ G. pulcherrima, ..:.\.xTno~-y. 

Melaninpulc'furrima, .AsTno:-;y, Proc. Acnd. :Snt. Sci., p . S~, Feb., lSGO. Bt:!I"XET 
Check List, :So. 2:!'~. BRO'I, List, p.. 37. R£E\"E, Monog . .llcl:uua, sp. 336. 

DescripUon.- Shell conico.l, co.rinate, ele>o.ted, acute; whorls 6-S, 

11at, upper ones obscurely ribbed, longitudinal j body-whorl sharply 
angulo.ted, wt;h a dark brown band directly upon the carina, nnd two 
or three below it, of which one is very near the carinll; upper whorls 
with two bands each, widely separated; sutures distinct, rendered 
more so by the neighboring ·carina; aperture o;ate, within three or 

tour banded; columella rounded and indented; stuns small. 

Habitat.- North Carolina. 
Ob1en:ateons.- A. small, but remarkably beaatlful species; its 
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, bright yellow ground, and conspicuous, d:uk lines gl~e, by contr:~st, 

a li~ely and pleasant character .to the shell. Compared with JI. ni· 

grocincta (nobls) It Is 11. larger species, its colors ·nrc more Fig. '-"3. 

decided, and Its carina Is also a prominent ru:~rk of differ· ~ 
euce. M. clara (nobis) is a larger and more globose species . ~ 
Its bands are broader, and It has no carina. It seems to be , • 

·~ . 
an abundant species, varying occasionally In some of its• .,.. 

characters, but always easily recognized. ?.Iore than one hundred 
specimens are before me.- Anthony. 

120. G. subangulata, Axmo::-;y, 

Ndaniti 11lbangulata, .A:!I'THO~'T. Ann. X. Y. Lye. :S:at. Hi•t., vi, p. 91, t. !, f. 9, 
lllarcb,1~. BL,~'EY, Check Lbt, :So. 252. DROT, List, p. 37. R£E\'E

1 
llonog. 

Melania, ap. 2-e. 

Description.- Shell conical, smooth, rather thick; spire obtusely 
elevated; whorls about sl.x, cou\·ex, subangubted below the middle, 

brown banded; sutures deeply Impressed, 11nd situated In a deep · 

furrow formed by the inclinat.lon of two whorls towards each other 
at that part; lower band below the angulation, upper one midway 

between it and the suture above; body less nngulated, with about 

six, reddish-brown bands, the upper and lower of which are distinct 
and distant, the central ones con1l.uent, ruore distinct In the Interior, 

Fig.~. aperture small, long-ovate, within reddish and banded; 
columella regnlarl,y curved, purplish, n.o sinus at base. 

Habitat.- Alabama. 

. Diameter, ·SO (7~ millim.); length, ·G2. of an Inch (17 

milllm.) Length of aperture, ·30 (7~ mllllm.); breadth of 
aperture, ·17 of an inch (-1 mllllm.). 

Obsen:ations.- Somewhat allied to JI. rufescens, Lea In genernl 

form, but that species has regularly, convex whorls and no bands, 
and has at least two more whorls. The number of whorls In this 

species cannot, however, with certainty be determined, since in all 
my specimens, seventy or eighty in number, every one is decollate, 

but the form does not indicate the loss of more tha9 two whorls at 
most, and only !our are present. M. rufescens is described as ha,·ing 
eight. A few ot the specimens are irregularly and strongly striate 
on the body-whorl.- Anthony 
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121. G. paula, !.EA. 

Jltlaniapaula, LE.\ , Proe. ,\eaJ. Nat. Sci., p. 122, 1861. Jour • ..lead. Nat. Sci., Y, 

pt. 3, p. 2U, c. 33, f. 48, .5!arch, 1863. Obs., lx, p. 66. 

. Descriplion.-Shcll car!nate, conical. thin, diaphanous, reddish horn
color; spire aubelevated; sutures slightly impressed; whorls six, 
~aeutely carinate abol"e, the last subcari.nate; whorls rather small, 
widely elliptical, whltlsh within; C)Uter lip acute; columella either 

whitish or reddish, obtusely angular at..tbe base. 

Hab~t.-Cahawba River, A.labnma; E. R. Showalter, II.D. 
Diameter, ·2T; length, •66 of an Inch. 

,. 
Ob1enations.-A. very small species, about two-thirds or an inch 

long. Four specimens are before me, nearly all of the same size nnd 

l'ig-. -&al. color. This species Is very closely allied to .llclania (Gonio· 

basis) bicincla, A nth., but It Is not mnch more than half the 
size, and the carina below that on the middle· of the whorl is. 

more Indistinct. In the aperture they also differ, the bicincta 

having it larger :md more disposed to be rhombic, and haYiug 
indistinct bands within, which thls has not. In all the specimens the 
carinn Is sharp. The ;tperture Is abont two-fifths the length of the 

shell. It remind~ one also of .3Ielanz'a (Goniobasis) rhombica, Anth., 
being about the same length, but that species has a single sharp 

carina, with a less e:aerted !!plre and a larger month.- Lea. 

Differs from vittata, Anth., in the more rounded aperture 
and outer lip. 

. 122. G. sym.metrica, H.-~.LDou ....... 

Ntlania •vmmetrica, HALDEliA~,ltionog. Lim., Xo. '· p. z orconr, October S,I~n. 
BI:!I~EY, Check List, Xo. 261. JJ. "(1 Cat. (th ed., p. 275. BROT, List, p. 35. 
REE'I'E, lllonog.:&Iel:lnln, 1p. 3'~3. · 

Ceriphtuia •vmrnetrica, Hal<lemnn, AD.\.l!S, Genera, 1. p. 2!li. 
Ntlania irnbricata, A~'THOsr, Ann. X. Y. Lye. :Snt. Hist., Ti, p.l05, t. 3, f. 5, i\f:lrch, 

1~. BISl!I'"EY, Check List, !'fo. U2. BROT1 List, p. 36. REE'I'E, .Monog. :llela· 
nia, ap. 259. 

Ntlania bicincta, .AYTHO:.'Y, Proc • .Ac.ad. Xnt. Sci., p. 5G, Feb., 1860. Bc.-:.'ET, 
Check List, No. 31. BROT, List, p. 36. REE\'E, .Monog. :'\Ielania. ap. 327. 

Jtelaniaauimilil, .L"mosr, Proc • .Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 60, Feb., 1sro. BROT, Lht, 
p. 36. REEn:, Monog. lllclnnin, ap. 46t. 

~fdlznia a8similil, Len (mist:ake), Brs:.'EY, Check Lht, Xo. ~. 
Gonfobalil Ucltein•£8, LEA, Proc • ..lead. Nat. Sci., p • .270, 18G2. Jon.rn • .Acad. Xat. 

Sci., Y, pt. S, p. S:U, t. SS, f. 1!U, i\farch, 1~1. Obs. lx, p. 136. 
Goniobal£1 Barrattii, LE.\., Proc. Acad. X at. Sci., p. ~il, lSG'!. Jonru. Acad. Nat. 

Sci.,,., pt. 3, p . :n~. t. 38, C.l!l6, )fllrch. 1863. Oils. 9, p. 117. 
Gonfoll<uir Cataba:a, H.\LDE:II.L..,., .Amer. Jour. Conch., vol. 1, Xo. 1, Feb. 25, 18G:i. 
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Description.- Shell oll\"nceous, turreted, with eight or nine convex 

whorls, sepnrnted by a deep suture; apex c:1rin:1tcd anterior to the 

middle or the whorls; aperture ovnte. 

Habitat •. - Ronnoke River, Virginia. 

Length, t of an Inch. 
Obse1-rations.- Less ponderous thnn the preceding species, Jl. unci

C:is, .and dlstlnguishd from M. Virginica by the c:1rinatcd Fig. ~. 

apex.- Haldeman. 

This is a t'ariable species inhabiting from 'Virginia 
to Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee. In some local
ities the carinre of the . body-whorl are better de
veloped, and the color differs from light to dark 
brown, which bas caused the species to be described several 
times. The largest symmetrica I have seen attains to over 
one inch. 

The following is the description of 

.Melania imbricata.- Shell conical, nearly sm.ooth, rather thick 

Ught horn-color::d; spire elevated, but not acutely so; wllorl5 8-9, 

ht; lines or growth distinct, ha,·ing almost the appcarnnce of ribs; 

two lines, distant, slightly visible, surround ench whorl, and from 
these the whorls Incline townrds ench other to fonn n broad groove 
between them; sutures well Impressed; nperture small, narrow, ovate, 

within whitish; columella much indented and curved, forming n slight 

alnus at base. 
Habilat.-J.labama. 
Diameter, ·30 (8 mlllim.); length, ·88 of an Inch (23 mllllm.). 

Length of aperture, ·33 (8 mil!lm.); breadth of aperture, ·21 of an 

loch (5 mllliw.). 
Ob.seroations.-A fine, symmetrical shell, some of its varieties :lp

proaching jJ[. .sordida, Lea, In form, but differing _In every other 

respect. The whorls enlarge regularly, and the lower raised line on 
the whorls being consequently more prominent; the spire has some
what an Imbricated appearance, gi>ing rise to its spccitlc name. The 
specimens before me, twelve In number, arc all decollate. The upper 
whom are onen rather prominently ribbed, and the concentric lines 

thereby rendered crenulous.- .AnthOn!/• 

It is doubtful whether thi:; species came from Alnhamn., ns 
stated al>ove, or Georgia; as 1\Ir. Anthony's specimens have 

• u J • 
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the latter locality attached to the label. I do not obsene the 
ribs mentioned by J,Ir. Anthony, in the numerous. suite of speci
mens before me. 

' Melania bicincta.- Sh~ll conical, elentcd; spire nrr acute; whorls 
seven, upper ones bfcarfnate, and body-whorl encircled by three or 

four carin:e, thn upper two of which rue carinate, while the lower 
two are of ten strim merely; color dark ollvc-brown, Tery shining, 

Fig. ~- and relieved by a taint or yellow, narrow band near the sut
ure; sutures distinct; aperture ovate, and bro~n within; 

columella deeply Indented. · 
. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 
Obseroations.-A beautifully distinct and well marked spe

cies of tb:1t group which JI. bella, Conrad may be considered most 
tltly to represent. May be distinguished from JI. bella by Its broader 
and more acute rorm, more distinct carlnatlon and absence or the 
beaded line so characteristic or that spec.ies; lines of growth con
spicuous and crowded. Differs (rom Y.. bicostata (nobis) by Its less 

robust form, dnrker color and by the form of Its spire, which dimin

Ishes more r:1p!dly towards the apex.-.Anthonv. 

. All the specimens of bicincta before me, including :Mr. 
Anthony's type, are labelled by him "North Carolina," and 
this shell certainly belongs to a group of species character
izing that State. 

Melania assimilis.- Shell small, short, conic, not thick; spire acute 
composed of about seven, 11at whorls; sutures Yery distinct, or a 

light horn-color; aperture small, oYate, dusky within; col- Fig. 4586• 

umella Indented; body-whorl angulated; sinus not broad, 4· 
but well !ormed. . 

Habitat.-Tennessec. J 
~~ 

Obseroations.- J. small, delicate species; compared with 
M. pallidula· (nobis) It Is more slender and clcYated, has a grenter 

nnmber or whorls, and Is devoid of bnnds. From M. angulata 
(nobis) It differs fu being more slender, more carinate and having 

a more elevated spire.- .Anthon!/. 

The aboYe description applies, of course, to young shells 
of '!Jmmetrica, in which the carinre are well deYelopccl. 
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· . Goniobasis Uchcensis.- Shcll carinate, obtusely conical, rather thin, 

horn-color, without bands; spire obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls 
about six, flattened; aperture rather large, ovately rhomboicbl, whit
Ish within; outer lip acute, somewhat sinuous; columcll:~. bent In 

and somewhat twisted. 

Operculum ov:r.te, light brown, with tae pol:l.r point ncar to the len 
margin above the base. 

Habitat.- Little Uchee River, below Columbus, Gil.; G. Hallenbeck. 

Dl.o.moter, ·2!; length, ·58 or d Inch. 

Ob1enation1.-This Is a very small species, nearly allied to Jrelania 
(Gonioba.ti.t) prozima, Say, bat may be distlngul:thell by Its S:D!lller 

alze, Its lighter color, Its shorter spire, 11nd Its h:~.vlng :1. r:1ised S't-
5 ... 45:~. 

·Uue above aud below the e:1rlna on the upper whorls. The a:>cr- ~ 
ture Is ~ather more than one-third the length or the shell.-Lea. . :~ 

Goniobasis Barrattii.-Shell carinate, subf\lsiConn, r:Lther ··t 
thin, greenish or reddish horn-color,- obscurely b:mdcd, or 
without bands; spire obtusely conical; sutures very much impresscl!; 

whorls seven, slightly conve::s:, folded at the ape::s:; aperture rather 

large, subrhomboldal, whitish or obscurely banded within; outer lip 
· acute, scarcely sinuous; columella somewhat bent In and twisted. 

Habitat.- Abbeville District, South Carolina; J. P. Barratt, li.I>. 

Diameter, ·25; length, ·53 or an Inch. 

Obsenation1.-A number or specimens were sent to me by Dr. 

Barratt many years since. In . outline all the specimens are very 

F 
mucb the same, but they dltrer In some haviug the apical 

lg.~. 
whorls obscurely plicate, while others are only carinate.· 

All the specimens are carinate down to the last whorl. In 

, very rew specimens can the bands be seen on the outside, but 

usually two bands are visible on the Inside ncar the middle. 

In some specimens four bands are obser;able. Usually the four 

apiCal whorls are obscurely plicate; The aperture is more than one
third the length of th~ shell. It Is nearly allied to Melania ( Gollio

basis) teneln·osa (nobis), but It is more slender, has higher carin:~ and 
Is plicate. I dedicate this to the late_ Dr. Barratt, from whom I have 

formerly received many interesting specimens or the mollusca oC 

South Carolina and Georgia.- Lea. 

Goniobasis Catav:brea.- Shell short, conic, lnt'lated; the whorls 
11at, the body convex, bright green polished; sutures well impressed ; 

whorls 1lve or sl::s:, encircled In the middle with _ two raised lines; 

< • .. ~ 
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aperture o;atc, bluish and translucent within, :lcnmlnate below; col
umella nearly straight. Some or the specimens arc marked In the 

Fig.,OOa. centre or the body-whorl with two, very narrow, dark, ap-
proximate b~nds. 

Habital.-Catawba Rh·er, ncar Morgantown, N. Carolina. 
Length, ·63; wi<lth, ·3! or an inch. Length o! aperture, 

-3; width or aperture, ·17 or an inch. 
ObHnatfonr.-Thls sp'!cles Is nc:~.rest rel:Lted to G. prozCnaa, Say, 

which Inhabits the aa:ne rl;er. It Is, however, a wider, more In· 

bted species th:m G. prozlrna.- Haldeman. 
,. 

123. G. iota, A~-rHO~"T. 

.llclmal'a iota, A.'ITHO~'T, Ann. Lye. ~at. Hi~t., Yi, p, 1!6, t. 2, f . &, Uareh, 153&. BROT, 
Li.tt, p.ll6. BnrsEY, Check Liat, ~o. 15.'1. 

De~eription.- Shell conical, smooth, greenish horn-colored; spire 
acutely ele\·:1ted; whorls about ten, lower ones conve::s:, upper with 
a strong carin:L below the mlddle; sutures Impressed; aperture pyri

form, small, within whltlsh; columella. but little rounded, Fig. tCOb. 

not Indented; alnus very small. 

Habitat.- - -1 
Diameter, ·25 (6 mllllm.); length, ·78 or an inch (20 mn

Jlm.J. Length or aperture, ·!G (1 mllllm.); bre:Ldth or aper· 

tare, ·15 or an Inch (& mllUm.). d 
O~nations.- A beaut!Co.l, slender, graceful species, In rorm not 

unlike M. percarinata, Con., and perangulata, Con., but ditrers from 

both ln coloring, In the want or :L crenulated or beaded li.ne on the . 
volatlons, and In other respects. The upper whorl!\ nre onen ob· 

scurely folded down to the cnrina on each, where they are ar_rested; 
below the carina the whorls shelve towards the suture, which thus 

becomes situated in a deep furrow. It cannot be confounded with 
M. elerata, S:Ly, which has tlat whorls, a dark epidermis, and a totally 
dlJI'erent aperture. The columella of the present species Is faintly 

tinged with purple. I am not quite sure as to the habitat or this 

species, but think It an Ohio shell.-.Anthony. 

124. G. nigrocincta, A!>-rno~y. 

Mtlllnia ni!Jrocincta, A!I"THOST, Ann. S. T. Lye. Sat. Rist., Yi, p. 90, t. 2, f. 8, llbrcb, 
1~. Bao:r, Ltst, I>· M. BISYEY, Check Lilt, 

Dt8criptioTi.- Shell conical, smooth, not mach or. acqtely ~leva ted; 
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